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THE REAL PROCESS OF WAR
“WHAT IS THE REAL PROCESS OF WAR? YOU CARE- 

FULLY SELECT FROM THE GENERAL POPULATION ON 
BOTH SIDES THE HEALTHIEST, STURDIEST, THE PHYSI
CALLY AND MENTALLY SOUNDEST, THOSE POSSESSING 
PRECISELY THE VIRILE AND MANLY QUALITIES WHICH 
YOU DESIRE TO PRESERVE; AND HAVING THUS SELECT
ED THE BUTE OF THE TWO POPULATIONS YOU EXTER
MINATE THEM BY BATTLE AND DISEASE, AND LEAVE 
THE WORST OF BOTH SIDES TO AMALGAMATE IN THE 
PROCESS OF CONQUEST OR DEFEAT—BECAUSE IN SO 
FAR AS THE FINAL AMALGAMATION IS CONCERNED 
BOTH PROCESSES HAVE THE SAME RESULT—AND FROM 
THIS AMALGAMATION OF THE WORST OF BOTH SIDES 
YOU CREATE THE NEW NATION OR THE NEW SOCIETY 
WHICH IS TO CARRY ON THE RACE.’’—Norman Angell.
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The Underwear 
without a fault

May 7,1913 r

for any season or climate, 
for man, woman or child, 
at the right price. 
And it won’t shrink!

Purchase by

à
 the trademark.

It’s on every 
ÿ/r> garment-in red 

Try No. 95- 
irate -----* medium weight

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LÔSS BY HAIL
Experience has proved that no portion of the Prairie 
Provinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The cost In the same as later In the Season

The strongest Canadian Company in the business. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company lor fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
t

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents.for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba

Bo* 1069 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Co-operation >-

T

Dally 
Capacity 
30C Barr tit

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

/l 24 X LBS.
....

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG ESTABLISHED 1665

Paid-up Capital....................... «5 a/yz. (lWl
Re Ht and Undivided Profits............... ........................... 3*300*000
Totml Assets. o»er 69.00o!ooo

HON JOHN SHARPLES, goo .rary President JOHN GAIT p ,
Vice-Presidents—WM. PRICE a so R T. RILEY.

„ - DIRECTORS
VV R Allah Liei t-Col. J. Cabsoh S. Haas (, it T„.„
^ Bab.eb E L. Dbewbt ,P. E. Kenabtoh W. Shaw
M. Hi i.l E. E A Dl*\ ehne’ F. W. Hecbach

G II. BALFOUR, General Manager H. It. SHAW, Assistant-General Man..
V W S CRISPO, Superintendent of Branches -'I*n.ge,

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CANADA 
MANITOBA—Baldur, ‘ Birtle, Bo'gte

vain, Brandon, Car berry, Carman, Carroll, 
Clearwater, Crystal City, Cypress River, 
Dauphin, Deloraine, Glen boro Hamiota, 
Hart ney, Holland, Killarney, Manitou, 
MrHtjaMrrrnedosa Min to, M rden, Neepa- 
wa, Newdalr, Niriga Jtapid City, Robfin, 
Ruvsell, Shoal . Lake Suurii, Strathclair, 
Virden, Waskada, Wawanesa, Well wood, 

Winnipeg
Cory don Avenue Logan Avenue 
North End Portage Avenue

Sargent Avenue
SASK A TC HE WAN—Adanac, Alsaik, 

Areola, Asquith, Bounty. Burhanan, Cabri, 
Ca/ibra, Carlyle, Craik, Cupar, Cut Knife, 
Kiterhazy, Eyebrow, P'illmbre.G ravel bourg. 
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt,

1 p[|| i

• J / V '

Head, Jansen, Kindersley, Kerr Robert,
Landis, Lang. Lanigan, Lemberg, Lumsden,
Luse Land, Mackhn, Maple Creek, Mary- 
field. Milestone^ Moose Jaw, .Moosotnin,
Net her Hill, Neudorf, Ogerna Outlook,
Oxbow, Pense, Perdue, Plenty, Qu’Appelle,
Regina, Rocanville. Rosetown, Saskatoon,
Scwtt. Strauburg, Swift Current, Simpson,
Sintaluta, Southey, Tessier,Theodore, Togo,
Tompkins, Vanguard, Viceroy, y War.ella,
Watrtius, Webb, Weyburn, Wilkie, Wind- 
thorst, Wolseley, Vorkton, Zealaridia 

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Baron», Ba
shaw, Bassano, Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
more, Bowden, Bow Island, Brooks, Cal
gary, Carbon, Cardston, Carlstadt, Car- 
stairs, Claresholm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowley, Did.sbury, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan. Grande Prairie, Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcrest, Innis'ail. Irvine,
Lacombr, Langdon, Lethbridge, Marleod,
Medicine Hat, Okotokt, Passbiirg, J’jricher 
Creek, Seven Persons, Strathmore, Swal- 
well, Three Hills, Wainwright Head Office, Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBI^.— Enderby, Hazleton, Nanaimo, New Hazleton, Prince Rupert, Telkwt 
Vancolveh—City Heights, Cordova St., Fairview, Granville and Robson St., Main St., 
Mount Pleasant; Vernon, Victoria. Over 860 Branches in Nova Scotia, New Brurj«*irk,’ 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS’ BUSINESS. GRAIN 
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Agents and Correspondents at all Important centres in Great Britain and the United States.
Over 296 Branches in all

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH: - No. 51 THREADNEEDLE ST., E.C.
A general Banking business transacted.

WINNIPEG BRANCH...........................................................D. M. NEEVE, Manager
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Printer’s ink won’t make the car 
go. There’s only one reason why 
200,000 new Ford’s can’t possibly 
satisfy this season’s demand. The 
car itself is right with a rightness 
that is unmatched anywhere at 
any reasonable price.

Our factories produced nearly a quarter of 
a million Model T’s.’ Prices: Runabout, 
$675, Touring Car, $750, Town Car, 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all 
equipment. : For particulars get “Ford 
Times”—an interesting automobile maga
zine. 1 t’s free—from Walkerville factory. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.o. Box 158 Offices: Suite 5-7 London Block
Telephone Garry 4783 WINNIPEG
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fini** la the only paper In Canada 
gbiolutely owned and controlled S*»*? orginûed farmer. It le entirely 

^.‘cendent and not one dollar of politl- 
“fSiïÏÏM. or Special Intereet money 
fTmv.ited in It. All opinion, expre.sed 
£ Tb! Guide are wltl - the aim to make 
?.n»da a better country and to bring 
F^fard the day when "Equal Eights to 
ÏTAd Special Privilege, to None" .hall 
prevail.

Subecrlptlon. to any part of the British 
Pmoire $100 per year in advance. For- f.ïf «Ascription. *1.80 in advance 
Single copies, 6 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter. Volume VI. ' iWap 7tf), 1913

20 c. 

25 c. 

25 c.

25 c.

$1 00 
30 c. 
30 c. 
30 c.

25 c.

25 c.

25 c.

25 c.

25 r.

25 c. 
30 c.

25 c.

82 25

81 00

25 r.

35 c.

82 25 
Î2 50

40jc~ 
25 r.
25 r.

10 e. 

10 e. 

50 c.
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OEOBQE F. CHIPMAN. Editor. r JOHN W. WARD, Associate Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed ae the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide le designed to give nncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be In the direction of. more équitable, kinder and wiser relations between 
its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity, intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Wli 
General, Ottawa.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg! Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
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Our Ottawa Letter
How the Bankers’ Association make laws to suit themselves—Highways Bill 

advanced—South African Scrip extended 
t By The Guide Special Correspondent.).

Ottawa, May 3.—Since the hearing 
nf witnesses has been completed in the 
Banking and Commerce Committee, in 
connection with Hon. W. T. White’s 
Bank Act, the “steam roller” has been 
consistently at vvork, and the indica
tions are that the bill will return to the 
Commons practically in its original 
form. Certain it is that the delibera
tions of the committee will not result in 
the incorporation in the Bill of any re
forms which will be of interest to 
Western Canada. Every amendment so 
far proposed, which lias been designed 
in the slightest degree to curtail the 
privileges now enjoyed by the banks, or 
to work reform for the public benefit, 
for the depositor, or the shareholder 
has- been “steam-rolled’1 out. Despite 
the fact that the bill has been in com
mittee almost constantly for nearly two 
months, and that eighteen witnesses, 
representing various walks in life have 
been heard, the bill will, to all intents 
and purposes, be the same bill as it was 
when introduced.

Bankers Making Laws
Certain strong influences have been 

working since the committee got down 
to the consideration of proposed amend
ments. In thq. first place the chairman, 
II. B. Ames, and the minister of finance, 
lion. W. T. White, both have strong 
leanings toward the bankers’ view
point, and both have diseograged any 
amendment which even savored of radi
calism, or reform. In the second place 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
which has been represented through
out by half a dozen King’s Counsel, 
three or four parliamentary agents, and 
a number of bank officials, lias exer 
cised an influence over members which ■ 
cannot be overestimated. The presi
dent of the association, I). If. Wilkie, 
has been in attendance at the commit 
tee during most of ils recent sit linos, 
and associated with him are Hector Me 
Iunis, K.C.; Col. A. Thompson; If. A. 
Cringle, K.C.; Norman Guthrie, and 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C. These have 
formed the steam roller brigade, their 
work being to drum up members .to 
vote against amendments.

Rubber Stamp Members
So plain have their tactics become 

that amendments have time and again 
been withdrawn, the movers realizing 
that their fate was a foregone conclu
sion. Whenever an amendment is ready 
to be put to the vote the agent in 
charge whips up his.machine voters, and 
the seats fill with members who have 
never been seen in connection with the 
deliberations of the committee before. 
These latter, in many cases without lis- 
tening to the amendment as proposed, 
obediently hold up their hands among 
those opposed to it, and having per 
formed their duty immediately rise and 
leave the room. There is no pretense, 
and the purpose is obf ious.

Bankers Win Every Time
Three reforms of interest to Western 

f'anada have been under consideration. 
On the question of rates of interest 
charged to "the West, western members 
have put Up a good fight, but to little 
purpose. The clause fixing the maxi 
mum rate to be charged at sewn per 
cent- must remain a dead letter in the 
bill, if it is. not taken out .entirely, or 
replaced with a clause fixing the maxi 
•i no at eight per cent "I tie committee.

has listened to the testimony of the 
bankers in that regard, and the minis
ter holds the impression that if the 
rate charged is limited banks will cease 
to extend their branches in the West.

The sentiment of the committee, ns 
dominated over by the reactionary ele
ment is opposed to the formation of 
small banks, as ' being uneconomical. 
Ili-re again the evidence of the bankers 
lias triumphed.

Loaning on Farmers’ Grain
The extension of the’ secret lien to 

farmers on security of their threshed 
grain, and to ranchers on security of 
their cattle, which is probably the meat* 
striking reform from a western stand 
l-oint, eoetained in the bill of the min
ister, has come in for many hard 
knocks, and from no one more than the 
minister himself. The latter has de
clared frankly that it Was inserted 
against his better judgment, and in 
compliance with the demands of the 
people of the West. On Wednesday 
last Major Sam Sharpe proposed an 
amendment providing that such liens 
should be registered, for the protection 
of the other creditors of the farmer. 
This was strongly opposed by Mr. 
Aik ins, of Hrandon, and it passed the 
committee—one of the first amend
ments to do so. Then Mr. HliUrpo pro
posed a further amendment to extend 
the privilege, not only to ranchers, but 
to farmers, on the security of their 
cattle. This was too much for lion. 
W. T. White. In plain language, obvi
ously very much annoyed, he denounced 
it. “No e la use in this hill has given 
me so much worry,’’ be declared with 
some heat, “as this clause which pro 
poses to extend the secret lien. It is 
my firm Opinion that the secret lien 
should not be extended beyond the 
wholesale manufacturer. Only the 
exigencies of transportation and stor 
age in the West would ever have in
duced mo to extend it even so far as is 
proposed to do in this act. 1 refuse to 
sanction any further extension.’’
“But we will have them registered 

now,” said someone.
“So I perceive, ’ ’ said the minister, 

“you have instituted the chattel mort
gage system in the banks. You are 
turning the banks into pawnshops. They 
will have control of every bit of per 
sonal property before long.” ■

Major Sharpe withdrew the amend 
mint. As a matter of fact there are 
strong indications that the minister, if 
In- could thoroughly justify the action, 
would be glad to withdraw the clause 
entirely.

Bankers Well Represented
The committee has throughout been 

divided into two well defined camps, 
who may be classified as the reaction
aries. or pro bank men, and the pro
gressives, or reform men. Heading the 
former have been the minister and the 
chairman, and included among them are 
Messrs. Armstrong, of East Hamilton ; 
Barker, of East Hamilton; Cocksbutt, 
of Brantford ; Nesbitt, of South Ox
ford; Marshall, of East Elgin ; Ealor, 
of Ha Id i ma nd ; Macdonald, of I'ietou ; 
Me Lean, of Halifax; Beattie, of Lon
don ; Blairi. of Heel; Osier, of South 
Toronto; Rhodes, of Cumberland, and 
others. In the progressive camp have 
been found Messrs. E. B. McCurdy, of 
Queens Shelburne, who, though engaged

We believe, through careful Inquiry, 
that every advertleement In The Guide 
1» signed by trustworthy pereone. We 
will taka It ee a favor If any of our read
ers will advise ue promptly ^should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or firm who advertises In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of frauds, get rtch-qulck- 
■chemes. doubtful lnveetmente, or any
thing claaeed by ue ee ''undesirable.”

We publish no free "boosters," and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked as 
ench.

Bates for clsaslIUd advertisements may 
be seen on the claaslllod page. Display 
rates may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days In ad
vance of publication to eniur# Insertion.

ARTS.
EDUCATION,
MEDICINE.
SCIENCE.
Including
ENGINEERING
Art» Summer

Session
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts coure», 

may be takes by 
correspondence, 
but stud eut» desir
ing to graduate 
moat attend one 
session.
For calendars write 

O. Y. CHOWN 
Kiegstoo, Oat.

Disc Harrows
_ 7 —14x16 In. \

8 feel—16x16 in. / >28.00

Wm. Eddie, 179 Princess St., Winnipeg

SANITAS
Wall
Covering

The New Sanitary 
Decoration than can 
be Washed with 
Soap and Water

SANITAS is a water
proof material similar 

to table oilcloth, which 
exactly reproduces the 
finishes and designs of 
the finest wallpapers, and 
is sold at moderate cost.
It is serviceable, sanitary, 
durable and unequalled 
as a covering for kitch
ens, bathrooms, nurseries, 
hotels and hospitals.
SANITAS is fade-proof, 
stain-proof, dust and dirt- 
proof ; never cracks or 
tears; and it can be 
cleaned instantly with a 
damp cloth.'
Write Today for Sample Book 

Showing Different Designs

n. EATON C<L,..
WINNIPEG CANADA

BOOKS
Wefhnve endeavored to secure the best books 

.nd pamphlets on every progressive subject in 
which the Western farmers are interested. 1 hose 
marked * are kept in The Guide office and will 
be sent by return mail. Others will be ordered 
from the publishers, which will require about ten 
days longer. T||E TaRIFF 
The Tariff In Our Times: by Ida M. Tarhell 81 50 
The Tariff and the Trusts: by Franklin

Pierce ............................................................. 81 50
Life of Kir hard Cobden : by John Morley

(i vols.)............................... .. ■ 82 50
•Protection or Free Trade: by Henry George

(large type) each.................. .................. JO c.
(small type 3 for 25c. or eachl.................. 10 c.

•How Britain Won Free Trade: b^ J. A
Stevenson. 3 copies for 25c. Each 10 c.

Canadian National Economy : by J. J. Har-
pell................................................................... i>0 c.

The Burden of Protection ............ 25 c.
•A Modern. Goliath: single copies 5c., 3

copies 10c. and 10 copies........................... 25 c.
WAR AND PEACE

The Great Illusion : by Norman Angell $1 00
I'nseen Empire: by David Starr Jordon $1 25
•Canada and Sea Power: by Christopher

West 81 00
The Human Harvest: by David Starr

Jordon .. ......................................................... $1 00
DIRECT LEGISLATION 

Direct Legislation, The Initiative, Refer
endum and Recall: by Robert L. Scott
6c. each, 12 copies for .........;.................... 50 c.

_lTbe Reign of the People: by Seymour J.
Farmer. Each 5c., 15 copies for. ... 50 c.

•Equity: 15c. each, 2 copies for .......................... 25 c.
The Initiative and Referendum: by L. J.

Johnson, 10c., 4 copies for . ..................... 25 c.
Towards Democracy, or Direct Legislation 

The Next Step: by D. W. Ru chan an 
10c. each, 4 copies for ................................ 25 c.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
•Why I Want Woman SuCrage: by Fred C.

Howe, 5c., 8 for 25c., 35 for....................... $1 00
Woman and Labor: by Olive Schreiner......... $1 25

RAILWAY REGULATION 
Problems in Railway Regulation: by Haines $1 50 
American Railway Problems: by Vrooman . $2 00 

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 
•Proportional Representation: by Robert

Tyson, 10c. each, 3 copies for.................. 25 c.
TAXATION OF LAND VALUES OR SINGLE TAX 
'Progress and Poverty: by Henry George .' 
•Shortest Road to the Single Tax: 10c. each,

4 copies for .................. ................
•The Lost Island: Vescelius and Garrison!

10c. each, 4 copies for ................................
*How to Get Rich Without Working: by 

Edward Homer Hailey, 10c. each, 4
copies for ........................................... ..........

The Single Tax: What It Is and Why We 
Urge It: by Henry George, 5c. each, 8
copies for 25c., 35 conies for .....................

The Land Question : by Henry George ...
‘Social Problemsvby Henry George..............
*A Perplexed Philosopher: by Henry George 
The (rime of Poverty: by Henry George,

10c. each, 4 copies for ................................
"Thy Kingdom Come: by Henry George,

5c. each, 8 copies for ................................
’Moses: by Henry George, 5c. each, 8

copies for ..............................
The Single Tax: Whit It Is and W hit It 

Will Accomplish: by Judson Grenfell,
10f. each, 4 copie, for

The Disease of Charity: by Bolton llall,
Sf. each, 8 copiei fur .......

The Story of my Dictatomhlp: by Hrr. ru 
arid sneer. Sc. each, 6 copie.

Taxation of land Valuer,: by Loui, F. I'ct 
The Progreaa of land V nine Taxation In 

Canada: by F. J. Dixon, 5c. each, 6 
copie, lor..................................

CO-OPERATION
’Co-operation in Agriculture: by II W.

Co-op.rition Among Farmern: by John Lee

Te-eeyatlre Store» by Keen end To*u,- 
end. IDe. earb, 3 for

'~rZ‘°V°d Nelk,ne,lT ■->• George

•o /;HKAP -MONEY FOR FARMERS 
People , Ranke: bv 11. W. Wolff 
<o-o»er.ii,e Ranking: by II. W. Wolff

iTv^W, ]ff,edl1 B*nk JUnd,KK,k ' by

2i2*'lj*l»« bv Jl W. Wolff
' he,, Money for Farmern by John W.

"ard. I0c.ear h.4fo.
—. g, „ P! HITY BOOKS 
‘« Moat Beautiful Story In the World:

by S J D. C lark
'•atWag Ufr'a Truiha lo c hlldren: by a

ervA.C'^*0, $•- each. 3 copie, forn,on°bU,tTOfBoyhood: b> Dr. It. N. W'il-

Tv./A?VV;HS’ PRACTICAL BOOKS 
« Booh of Wheat: by Peter Ira.ev Dood-

linger $2 10
'“jfj‘L"* Troob,eh h"*1 Inntallation : by 
a,.,” Hathburn |1 00

►*t o»,7oîdîr.bX P°*UI n"1'' ®rdtr «r

BOOK DFPT..
grain (.ROW ers guide,

WINNIPEG. MAN.
y
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SIMPSON’S PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
r k HHE gratifying experience illustrated in the above 

picture will be yours if you shop by mail at the 
SIMPSON Store. Your purchase, whether for fifty cents or fifty dollars, 
will arrive all delivery charges paid. You will hâve “ nothing to pay.”

You will know before mailing your order, exactly what it will cost 
after you receive it, for the price quoted in the SIMPSON 
Catalogue is all you send to nave any article delivered free.

Not only is there “nothing to pay” when your 
parcel arrives, but there’s “nothing to 
pay” if you wish to return your purchases.
Sehd them back at our expense.

The fact that we are parties to a one-sided contract bite this—bringing 
the goodf to your door and taking them away again if you are not pleased— 
makes it imperative that in our catalogue all illustrations be exact and descriptions 
truthful. Every article is carefully selected—each garment must be Fashion's "last 
word" in style—each item of merchandise must represent the one best value of its kind.*

We guarantee satisfaction, or your money back
— OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE U now being mailed. Send lot a bee copy.

Just wnte your name and addreaa on a Post Card and ask lor Catalogue Number
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in the brokerage business, ami tlien- 
fore intimately connected with the 
hanks, has tieen in the forefront' for 
reform; Emmerson of Westmount ; 
Sharpe, of North Ontario; Turriff, of 
Xssiniboin; Thompson, of t/u 'Appelle: 
M-.Viitt, of Salteoats; Mel *ranev. of

Saskatoon: Douglas, of Stratheona;
A ik ms, of Brandon : Kainvile, of Citant- 
bly v re he res; Thompson, of the. Yu
kon ; Maclean, of South York; Sex- 
smith. of East I'eterhojo; XVarnoek, of 
Maoleod; Ruehanan, of Lethbridge, and
other, less {.ruminent in discussion

Good Roads Bill
Apart from the committee on bank

ing and commerce, and a discussion on 
w.stern freight rates, the proceedings 
-it Hie q;ii itrtl this week have not been 
of- very great importance from the po 
'ifieal -tandpoint Owing to the fact

M»y 7. is,.,

that Ascension Day (Thursday, 
parliamentary holiday the govern.** * 
decided not to take'up the consist’ 
tion of the Naval Rill. Much head 
was made with some of the importai 
legislation and several of the m 
bills. There was a repetition 0jj ‘Î? 
fight which occurred last year wi * 
the measure to provide aid for the 
struct ion of highways was taken C 
The opposition moved' by way of amend 
ment that it should be stated in the I 
that the money to be voted by the b! 
minion house is divided amongst fa* 
various provinces on the basis of 
I at ion. il on. Frank Cochrane,
had charge of the bill, and Lremic. 
Borden both declared that sui-h Mas 
intention of the government but d. 
clyted to accept the amendment on tu 
ground that the Dominion must ruait 
tain control over its own monies, if, 
opposition rej.ly to this argument 
that a system of inspection of roads 
built by provincial governments wit. 
federal money would be quite sufficient 
and that there was no reason whv the 
rights of the provincial governments t. 
control the construction of high wav. 
should be interfered with. Liberal, 
again expressed the fear that hack of 
the government’s proposal lies a 
to build up a political machine whi.-h 
will lie used to the advantage of tie 
government on the eve of a general 
election. Last year, the Senate amend 
ed this bill and the government dei-lit 
ed to accept the changes made, with tu 
result that it was killed. There i« 
suspicion abroad that the same thins 
will happen again this year.

South African Scrip
..XX’hen the bill which once more n 

tends the time during which holders of 
volunteer scrip may locate on western 
lands was under consideration on Fr. 
day night tb* definite assurance-m.- 
given by .Hon. Robt. Rogers that this 
would tie positively the last renewal of 
this privilege. The extension is not 
for a full year as on previous occasion, 
but until Jhe end of next October. Hoc 
Frank Oliver complained that when the 
last previous extension was made op
portunity had been given for those on 
“the inside” to profit while a number 
of legitimate settlers had been harshly 
dealt with. Mr. Rogers admitted bil
an amendment which was aimed s' 
speculators had really hit some desert 
ing people. He said that the govern 
merit had acted in good faith, however

A CORRECTION
In John Kennedy’s letter in the 

Mail Bag of last issue he was, bv a 
misprint, made to say in regard to 
the Minneapolis sample market that 
‘‘not 15 per eent. of the grain i- 
sold on sample” instead of “only 
15 per cent, of the grain is not sold 
on sample,” as it should have read

FOSTER ARRANGING RECIPROCITT 
WITH AUSTRALIA

London, May 3.-*-The Daily Teie
graph’s Melbourne correspondent sav- 
‘‘A provisional reciprocity trade agré
ment has been concluded by Hon. Mn 
Fisher, the New Zealand, and lion < 
(}. Tudor, the Australian trade mis
ters, subject to the approval of 
parliaments which, it is fully anti- 
paled, will be readily obtained.

“The schedule of articles included 
much smaller than that covered by f- 
British preference arrangement hat 
follows the general principle of the b 
ter by providing that some art 
shall bo duty free and some subject 
reduction. . .
“The negotiations for reciprocity 

t ween Canada and Australia are 
heeding between lion. Geo. Foster w- 
the Commonwealth government, 
general principles haVe been areep “ 
and the ministers authorize me to 
that the arrangement will undoubte- 
mature shortly.”

CHEAP MONEY FOR FABMEBS
Saskatoon, Sask., May 7‘re",, 

Scott announced here today that •- 
next sitting of the Saskatchewan Pe
inture would take plate e* ' 
November or January. He stated, ^ 
some action would th.cn be tak^n 
garrling cheap money fur farmer5.
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PROGRESSIVE IDEAS SMOTHERED
'J'Ik- Banking Committee of tlie House of 

Commons, by its notion last week, fully sus- 
laim-.l its reputation as the grave-yard of 
progressive ideas. There is very little like-, 
iihood of the Banking Committee making 
anv changes in the Bank Act that would lie 
displeasing to the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation. This is practically the only com
mittee of the House of Commons that does 
not play party politics all the time. In the 
Banking Committee there are several mein- 
hcrs. representing both sides of polities, who 
have been endeavoring to have the Bank 
Act amended so that the power of the 
hankers may lie curbed and the interests of 
the public more fully protected. They have, 
however, been out-voted by a majority com
posed of the stand-pat members of the Com
mittee, who also represent both- sides of 
polities. We will venture the opinion that 
the majority of the members of the Banking 
Committee do not by any means represent 
the majority public opinion in Canada. 
There are always a number of hankers 
around to shout “ruin” every time any sug
gestion is made that the public needs muré 
protection. It has been the same through
out all time. Every group of men who have 
enjoyed special privileges always declare 
that if these special privileges are With
drawn- the whole institution- will lie - ruined 
and the country in general will go to the 
dogs, and then they summon tears to their 
eyes and protest that the banking system 
of Canada is absolutely necessary to thg 
conduct of the business of the country. Of 
course, no person has ever suggested that 
the banking system is not necessary, but 
there should be some limit set to the power 
of these institutions. At the present time 
the commercial business of Canada is very 
largely in the control of a handful of bank
ers who are at liberty to charge any rate of 
interest they like and shut down on a man’s 
business whenever they feel inclined. They 
can also use the deposits of the people to 
finance Mexican, South American and any 
other foreign corporations they please while 
the needs of tlieir own country are passed 
by. What is needed is publicity. There is 
no doubt but that our banking system can be 
made satisfactory to the people if sufficient 
daylight is let into the methods employed 
by the bankers.

whether there will be any of the tariff 
barons on the train but we presume that 
there will be at least one representative. It 
is announced that the train itself and every
thing on it will be “made in Canada.” East 
year they made a great mistake because a 
number of the people on board the train 
were dressed in clothing gathered from all 
parts of the world, while in their dining car 
were vintages gathered from foreign climes. 
There is one matter, which in justice to the 
Western farmers the promoters of this 
“made in Canada” train- should not over
look. If the Western farmers are to be fully 
informed on the tariff question, they should 
know just what protection costs them. We 
believe that every article in this “made in 
Canada” train should he-plainly placarded 
with the price at which it is sold in Canada 
and also the price at which it is sold in 
foreign countries, because it is a well known 
fact that many of our protected industries 
In-re in Canada sell their products cheaper in 
foreign countries than they do to the Cana
dian people. For instance, if the Massey- 
1 [airis Company should put a binder on 
board the train and a tag on it showing the 
“price ip Winnipeg $lb2,” and “price in 
Minneapolis from our American factory 
$135,” it would take exceptionally well 
among the Western farmers, and would 
show very clearly what a .beautiful thing the 
protective tariff is—for the Massey-Harris 
Company. When the manufacturers are 
ready to stand upon their own feet they will 
find the Western farmers ready to meet 
them.

“MADE IN CANADA” TRAIN
The Canadian Manufacturers’ association, 

or rather its twin brother, the Canadian 
Home Market association, is sending another 
“Made ,, in Canada” exhibition train 
throughout the Prairie Provinces during 
May and June to educate the free trade grain 
growers to tin- merits of a high protective 
tariff. The Guide is most heartily in favor 
of the closest co-operation and mutual sym
pathy, between the Eastern manufacturers 
and the Western farmers, and this exhi
bition tniin is a splendid idea, except for the 
motive for which it is sent out to this coun
try. It is prominently announced in the 
press that the aim of this train is to give

first hand information as to what factories 
mean to a community, how they add to 
population, benefit mercantile life arid in- 
crease enormously the , home market.” In 
other words, the manufacturers have a high 
tariff now protecting them by which they 

■ r-an make the Western farmers pay more for 
their necessities of life than they are really 
"orth, and this train is sent out for the 
Purpose of making farmers believe that there 
"ould lie no factories in Canada except for
'"I i rot lit j tariff ft is not vet. annmuu-ed

toher 1 next, and according to press des
patches Mr. Rogers stated that those who 
have redeemed their scrip for $000 will lie 
allowed to regain their rights on returning 
this sum to the government. This is very 
satisfactory. It is to he regretted, however, 
that in doing justice to those who had suf
fered from a mistake made hy the govern
ment parliament should have given another 
concession to the speculators who have 
already made far more out of the . South 
African bounty than the volunteers whom it 
was designed to reward. There was no oe 

.casion whatever for granting another exten
sion of time on warrants held hy speculators. 
Hon. Roht. Rogers, in the House of Com
mons hist week said that every letter which 
went from his office on the question staled 
that there would be no further extension 
after December 31 last. The effect of this 
was that scrip went down in price as the end 
of the year advanced, and at one time no 
more than $500, the price at which it would 
be redeemed hy the government, was offered 
on the Winnipeg Stock Exchange. Then 
Hon. Dr. Roche announced that an exten
sion would he granted, and heigh ! presto ! 
the price of scrip soared to $1,200 or $.1,300, 
the latter being the figure asked last week. 
This is the third time the same tiling has hap
pened, and a hunch of speculators who have 
anticipated the annoifneement of a further 
extension of time have made a nice elea l-ifp 
on each occasion. The government has done 
justice to bona fide purchasers of scrip for 
location on the land, but there was no neces
sity for giving a hand out to speculators at 
ilie same time.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
Readers of The Guide who last year found 

themselves in possession of South African 
Scrip for which they had paid $800 or more,
1 nit which could not be located owing to a 
mistake on the part of parliament, will be 
glad to know that under a bill which passed 
its second reading in the House of Commons 
lust week the scripts to be re-instated and 
will be available for location up to October 
1 next. The Guide, it will he remembered, 
vigorously opposed the two previous exten
sions of the time in which South African 
s<-rip could he located, but tins extension is 
one of which we can approve. We objected 
to the last, extension because the conditions 
were such that, it benefitted no one but 
speculators. The clause discriminating in 
favor of the speculator was one inserted in 
a I/ill passed in March, litl2, stating that: 
“No such substitute ’ made, constituted or 
appointed before the 1st of January, 1912, 
shall have any right under the special act 
or under this act, except such as is provided 
by sections 5 and 8 of this act.” Hon. Robt. 
Rogers, who moved the insertion of this 
clause, stated that its effect would be that 
nobody who was trafficking in his right be
fore the 1st of January, 1912, had any right 
at ally-arid on this explanation the clause was 
passed without further discussion. If proper 
consideration had been given to the matter 
it would probably have occurred to some 
astute parliamentarian that a man who had 
sold bis scrip obviously would not have any 
further rights anyway. What the clause 
really did accomplish, as The Guide has pre
viously pointed out, was to prevent the loca
tion of all scrips which were iri the hands of 
actual intending settlers, and to provide for 
their redemption by the government at $500 
each. These facts having been brought to 
the attention of the government by The 
Guide end by settlers who had suffered, Mr. 
Rogers has now brought in a bill which ap
pears to have set the matter right by making 
♦ hi* «crip avsilaUf O-.r locution or- to Oc

FREIGHT RATE INVESTIGATION
What lias become of the Western freight 

rate enquiry t The enquiry was commenced 
in February, 1912, and on April Hi, 1912, 
the Railway Commission decided that a 
prima» facie case had been made out that 
Western freight rates were unjustly high, 
and that the tariffs showed unjust discriin 
illation against the West. This ruling placed 
upon the railways the responsibility of justi 
fying tlx-ir charges and the enquiry was 
adjourned to give them time to prepare their 
defence. After some months the railways 
made their reply, which was analyzed and 
rebutted hy the representatives of the West 
Now for four months nothing lias been 
beard of the matter. The investigation has 
not been closed, but the Railway Commission 
has held no sittings in connection with it 
and no announcement lias been made as to 
when it will be resumed. To the outsider it 
looks as if the investigation bad been indefiri 
itely postponed or allowed to drop illto. 
gether. The railways, of course, would be 
Very glad if this were done, and it is com 
monly reported that not only tin- heads of 
the railways, but their friends the bankers, 
have been exerting tlieir influence with the 
Government to have the investigation aban 
doned. It has been stated in tin- press, and 
not denied as far as we have been able to 
discover, that Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., 
LE.D., D.C.E., president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and director of many 
large companies, and '/. A. Eash, K.C., LE.D., 
vice-president of the Canadian Bank of Cora 
inerce, director of the C.N.R. and of numer 
ous other corporations, have urged upon 
Bremier Borden the necessity of stopping 
the investigation and preventing any reduc
tion in Western freight rates The railways 
undoubtedly have many very astute and abb- 
officials and legal advisors in their service, 
but after a year’s effort tAe combined in 
'/«•ntiitv nf iIiohi men has not ticeii sufficient
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to produce fact», figures and arguments to 
disprove the ease made out on behalf of the 
people that the freight fates charged in the 
West are unduly high and discriminatory. 
Having failed to defend themselves in open 
court, the railways are apparently endeavor
ing by secret representations to the govern
ment to have the case withdrawn. The Rail
way Commission on April 2d handed.down a 
decision partially recognizing the mstice of 
the complaint against high and discrimina
tory express rates and ordering a reduction 
of 20 per cent, in western express charges. 
It may be that an attempt will be made to 
appease the demand of the West for justice 
by this concession, but, on the contrary, this 
success should encourage those who are fight
ing for fair play to the West and cause them 
to redouble their efforts to secure substan
tial freight rate reductions. The question as 
to why the investigation is not being pro
ceeded with was raised in the House of Com
mons on Friday last, and the only explana
tion that was forthcoming was that the coun
sel for the Dominion were conferring with 
United States experts as to conditions across 
the line. This seems to be a very poor 
excuse and it certainly will not remove the 
suspicion in the minds of the people of the 
West that sinister influences are at work to 
have the freight rate investigation indefin
itely delayed and finally abandoned.

LAND SPECULATION
We be|ieve that most of our readers will 

agree with us in regarding land speculation 
as one of the greatest evils at present ram
pant in Western Canada. Hy the rapid in
crease in population the value of land is be
ing enhanced and fortunes are being made 
by men who are holding land utterly idle. 
In fact millions of dollars are being “made” 
by speculators in various parts of the United 
States, Great Britain, France and other parts 
of Europe, many of whom have never seen 
Canada. The value of the land in Western 
Canada is entirely created by the presence 
of the people, and yet they sit idly by and 
allow foreigners to come in and take away 
this common property. It is exactly the 
same process as if these foreigners came into 
the country and tubbed the treasury of any 
school district or rural municipality. The 
only difference being that in one ease tin- 
law permits it and in the other case the law 
forbids it. But bofhxpropositions are on an 
even footing morally and socially, and, in 
fact, the people of the West today suffer 
more through land speculation than they 
would if every municipal treasury in the 
l’rairie Provinces was robbed of every cent 
in it. This truth should strike home to every 
farmer and his family when they see a quar
ter section of virgin land in their own com
munity that was purchased for $3 an acre 
being turned over for $.‘10 per acre. Thus tin
man who paid $480 for this land has held 
it out of use, kept it away from those who 
would like to make it productive, and by so 
doing is now able to sell it at $4,800 or a 
profit of $4,1120. This money was earned by 
the people in that community, and they have 
quietly stood and allowed their pockets to 
be picked. We think all will agree with us 
that the man who holds land out of use 
simply for speculative purposes is of no use 
to the community nor to the country. Why 
should not the entire value of this vacant 
land be taxed into the public treasury where 
it will be of service to the people who made 
the value and who are actually working and 
developing the country. A few months ago, 
we took a referendum upon the question 
of the taxation of land values and our 
readers were practically unanimous in de
claring in favor of this reform. The Sas
katchewan Legislature at its last session took 
a decided step in this direction by placing 
a surtax upon vacant land. Laud specula
tion can be stopped if the people want it

THE GRAIN GROWERS' WIDE

stopped, and that without waiting for the 
customs tariff to be abolished, if the pro
vincial legislatures will enact laws upon the 
principle of the. Lloyd-George land laws in 
Great Britain, supplemented by a heavy sur
tax upon jdle land, the speculators’ game 
will be played out and the workers will get 
a better return for their labors. The bona- 
fide farmer has nothing to gain through land 
speculation because his farm is his home and 
is used by him for productive purposes. If 
it increases in value he gets no advantage 
out of the increase unless he sells it, because 
it produces tjo better crops. This very fact 
is one of the strongest possible agencies at 
work in driving the people away from the 
farm. Farmers who have purchased land at 
a low price in years past are now find
ing that the margin of profit is being 
squeezed out of the farming business. Their 
land, however, has increased in value and 
the easiest way for them to make money is 
to sell the farm, if possible, and invest the 
proceeds' in city real estate or some good 
paying investment and devote their ener
gies to some occupation that will be more re
munerative than farming. It is not diffi
cult to see that unless land speculation is 
killed in this country we will never have a 
well developed agricultural community, 
where families build homes wherein to live 
throughout many generations, as has been 
the case in Eastern Canada. Are the farmers 
now ready to have land speculation killed ? 
If they are we believe the legislatures of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be prepared 
to enact the necessary laws, because they 
have already taken advanced steps in this 
direction.

The Direct Legislation League of Mani
toba is endeavoring to raise a fund of $2,500 
for the purpose of keeping an organizer in 
the field and carrying on the campaign for 
popular government during the present year. 
Previously the League has received substan
tial assistance from .Joseph Fels, the million
aire single-taxer, who subscribed an amount 
equal to that raised locally, but Mr. Fels, 
who is contributing to similar funds in 
many parts of the world, considers that 
Canadian reformers should be able to fin
ance their own campaign in the future. Con
sequently it is necessary for the supporters 
of Direct Legislation in Manitoba to increase 
their subscriptions and a generous response 
is being made by those who have so far been 
applied to. Up to date $1,500 has been sub
scribed in amounts ranging from $3 to $J00, 
all but $103 of which has been given by 
residents of Winnipeg. If supporters of the 
movement in other parts of the province will 
do their share the balance of the required 
amount will soon be raised. The meiuber- 
sliip fee of the League is $1 a year and .sub
scriptions of small and l.wge amounts will be 
thankfully received by the secretary, F- 
•I. Dixon, 253 Chambers of Commerce, 
Winnipeg.

We would be glad to have any banker ex
plain upon what principle his bank loans 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to manu
facturers and wholesalers at 5 per cent, and 
6 per Cent, interest, when these same banks 
charge the farmers 8 per cent., 10 per cent, 
and 12 per cent, interest. The result is that 
the manufacturers and wholesalers finance 
the farmers and charge them long prices 
and high rates- of interest which results in 
making them pay 10 per cent., 15 per cent, 
and even 20 per cent, interest on agri
cultural implements purchased on credit. If 
the farmer could borrow at the same rate of 
interest as the manufacturer and whole
saler. he could pay cash for his implements 
and he in a far better shape than he is to
day. We will gladly give any banker space 
to explain this to the satisfaction of our 
readers

M#y 7, l91.j
We are glad to know that the majority of 

the implement dealers doing business io 
Alberta have-followed our advice and hav.- 
decided to continue doing business in that 
province. If the legislation which has been 
passed is a serious detriment to. the condui t 
of business in that province it will undoubt
ed I y be amended. The time has come, how. 
ever, when the contracts between the ma
chine companies and the farmers must give 
the farmer a fair chance for his life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.

We would draw the attention of ourhead
ers to our list of books on another page of 
this issue. On nearly every subject we can 
supply books or pamphlets and there is no 
better way of strengthening the cause lor 
which we are working than to purchase a 
bunch of pamphlets and give them to those 
who are still in the darkness. The entire 
hope of the farmers’ organization and of 
future democracy in Canada depends upon 
the spread of education. The circulation 
of these books and pamphlets is the very 
best possible means of showing the people 
the needs of, the present day and how to 
secure the proper reforms.

We want some more suggestions as to the 
best way to make a successful local associa
tion. There are a number of local secre
taries who have given a lot of study to the 
subject and their experience will be of ines
timable value to those who are endeavoring 
to make their local association as efficient 
and valuable as possible. We would also 
be glad to have an article showing how to 
go to work to organize a local branch wo
men’s association. Some of these have al
ready been organized and possibly the secre
taries can send us an article showing how 
they have gone about it and what they are 
planning to do during the coming season.

Our Ottawa letter this week on another 
page shows how the “steam roller” works 
at Ottawa when the Bankers’ Association 
wants to retain its special privileges and to 
continue plucking the public. It is a most 
enlightening view of~the operation of our 
great democratic ( 1 j law-making machinery.

We hope the Saskatchewan Government 
will announce the date of the referendum 
on the Direct Legislation Bill in sufficient 
time to allow the Grain Growers to use the 
summer months for educational work, if 
they decide to carry on a campaign in favor, 
of the bill.

Now we have another “absolutely final' 
extension of time on the South African 
Scrip. But, of course, if some more specu
lators pop up before next session timer will 
be still another “final” extension.

We hope that the reduction in express 
rates lias not been such a severe strain upon 
the Railway Commission that they will be 
unable to keep up the good work and give 
us a little relief in the matter of freight 
rates.

Co-operation is in the air. One thousand 
members of the Ontario Vegetable-growers 
Association have decided to save about $50,- 
OOO a year by purchasing seeds, fruit baskets 
and boxes on the co-operative plan.

Finance Minister White is expected to 
bring down his budget in the House of Com
mons this week. We will tjien know what 
the government intends to do with the tariff
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Left the Farm
h rom The Saturday Evening ‘Post

Fifteen years ago l.ou» an«l 1 were 
He was a capable farmer, as 

U'\ his father la-fore him, and well-to-do 
* rich his neighbors railed him, because 
... most farmers in that day a sum of 
money that needed live figures for its 
expression meant riches. ^

I had never lived on the farm, but had 
both visited and taught in the country. 
Ilf course it had notescapvdmy observa
tion that farmers’ wives worked too hard 
and had too little recreation; in fact 
had never known one whose life was not 
a ceaseless round of work. And the 
paradoxical thing about it was that the 
o-.her up th<- financial scale their husbands 
' ore, the harder these women worked 
The comparatively poor bad no hired 
hands to feed, did not keep so elaborate 

table, had fewer chickens, put up little 
n|(at and therefore escaped soapmaking, 
had much less milk and fruit to - are for, 
ami, in fait, lived very much as women 
in the same station live in tow n. The rich 
men’s wives were the overworked drudges.

It did not occur to me that 1 could be 
pushed, driven, dragged or otherwise 
coerced into doing like these women. 
Therefore, though 1 knew Louis family 
quite well. 1 was sure that 1 should never 
,lrow to look like his hardworking mother 
who was old and wrinkled, or his homely 
sisters who lacked the grace and daintiness 
that I meant to keep.

His hale and hearty father wTis a humor
ous ol.l despot. He had long ago retired 
from active work, given to his grown child
ren a large part of his lands, rented out 
most of the remainder and spent bis 
abundant leisure in reading, joking his 
wife, keeping an eye open for any un
necessary expense in the housekeeping, 
and poking about the farm. Kvery day 
he could he seen slowly sauntering about 
the old orchard or along the hedgerows, 
ostensibly looking for guinea or turkey 
nests or stray pigs—in reality, enjoying 
th#*beauts and sweetness of all outdoors 
as everybody who lives in the country 
should do I never knew his wife to 
step out ol the yard unless on some pres
sing errand, anil I am sure she never saw, 
with the inward eye at.least, any of the 
beautiful things that were spread so 
lavishly before lier in every direction. To 
her husband it was a matter of course 
that she should In- so; he would as soon 
have expected to see 
her suddenly get up 
and dance a horn
pipe unannounced as 
to see her take a walk 

. for the sake of walk
ing arid enjoying the 
scenery. Ills was a 
keen arul active mind, 
and he- had early 
emancipated himself 
from fhe drudgery 
of the farm. That 
his wife needed any 
emancipation I am 
sun- never occurred 
to him to the day of 
his death. And yet 
he ' would have in
dignantly denied,and 
in very forcible lan
guage, that he was 
other than a good 
husband. He was a 
good provider of 
food, be it llllder- 
-tood, not of nice 
clothes' or furniture 
or conveniences or 
any "f the pleasant 
things a normal wo
man alway s long- for.
I have never known 
"lie- of these “ good 
providers” who Was 
not a!s, a "hearty 
eater, lb- was fond 
of remarking in Ids 
wife’s presence that 
he had given away 
and rented out his 
land so he could 
h'-lp his wife with
the housework—she 
ha-l s-, much to do!
This observation 
never failed to elicit 
from her a snort of 

V ra*« which delighted

his soul. He really did wash the dishes 
sometimes, spattering dish w ater impartia.- 
ly over floor, walls and table, and leaving 
the cooking vessels in such an unspeakable 
condition of greasiness that be was never 
allowed to do it except under vigorous 
protest

1 have seen him mind the baby when 
its mother was especially busy, at which 
times it was hard to tell which most 
rasped the nerves of the distracted woman 
-—the baby’s shrieks or bis stertorous 
singing, a duet in which each tried to 
outdo the other. He would sit with half- 
closed eyes, the baby’s bead as likely as 
not resting on ji suspender buckle as it 
lioWled, be singing with all bis might, 
but paying no more attention to the baby’s 
comfort than if it bad been a feather 
pillow. When at last the distracted 
mother snatched the -infant from him 
the look of mild surprise which be east 
upon her was belied by the twinkle in 
llis very blue eyes. That her answering 
look was peculiarly bitter seemed to mi
nt one time a little funny—she was so 
obvio'uxly without a sense of humor but I 
have lived to suspect that the sense of 
humor possessed by many husbands is like
ly to kill that same sense in the women who 
have to live with them and endure their 
humorous remarks and actions.

When Louis and I became engaged 
there was a good deal of the usual mis
giving indulged in on each side of the 
house.

” Eleanor a farmer’s wife! What a 
joke! She will have t<> wear her wedding 
clothes ten years and then make them 
over for the children,” said my flippant 
young -dtler.

< )r my equally flippant young brother 
would ask me if I expected to keep a hen 
to lay eggs for us, and whether f knew 
which breeds of cows gave sweet milk and 
which gave buttermilk! And would 1 
carry the butter to town, wearing a slat 
sunbonnet, as Mrs. So-and-So did? Where
upon lie would imitate me doing it, with 
a comicality that swept the rest of the 
family with gusts of laughter, even though 
my gentle mother always looked at me 
in a troubled way.

“Are you quite sure of yourself, Klean
or?” she asked me timidly one day, for 

"the subject of love and marriage was a 
very sacred one to her and not to be med
dled with, even by a parent.

“Quite sure, mother dear,” I replied, 
with a brave smile and a kiss; and she 
never hinted further that she had mis
givings.

Louis was hearing from his family 
after this wise:

“ Eleanor is a nice girl—a very nice 
girl—but a farmer’s wife! She can play 
the piano, but can she cook? She cun 
entertain you with her conversation, 
but who will sew on your buttons? You 
admire her fine clothes now, but how will 
you like them when you have to foot the 
bills? ”

We cured as little what any of them said 
us any other young people do under 
similar circumstances. Life with each 
other could mean nothing lint happiness. 
We would meet and conquer all its dif
ficulties together. How fortunate it is 
that voting people always look at the 
gtaiing sun of reality through the smoked 
glass of imagination!

We were married early in the year 
in my city home and springtime found 
us settled ill the new cottage on Louis’ 
farm, everything therein inexpensive, 
but dainty, tasteful unit fresh. There 
were no conveniences such as the simplest 
/it y cottage contains. All water was 
drawn from a well in the yard; there was 
no sink in my- kitchen—and, of course, 
no bathroom or furnace, no biiilt-iu china- 
closets, linen-presses or bookshelves; but 
at that time not half a dozen country 
houses in our whole county hud any of 
these things, though many of the farms 
were worth one hundrcil dollars an acre, 
and a farm of less than three hundred 
and twenty acres was scarcely looked upon 
as a large one.

I did not know much about housework 
when I married, but I had the true lioinr- 
loving instinct, a habit of orderliness and 
abundant energy, (liven these, a woman 
of ordinary intelligence learns what must 
be learned about housework quickly. 
1 think 1 must have been born a good 
cook, descended as I am from generations 
of Southern women famous for their 
hospitality; for my cooking was a source 
of wonder to all of Louis’ relatives.

“The best cook in the family!” they 
declared.

In fact, my entire management was a 
surprise to them and a source of pride 
to Louis. That I could maintain my per
sonal daintiness while working in the

FROM FARMER TO BRITISH CONSUMER 
Too many middlemen are tapping the pipe

kitchen was also a matter of frequent remark among them. 1
I t dill all my own work, and worked 

as hard as any woman ought to have 
to work; for, aside from the fait th\t 
I liait no conveniences to lighten ml 
labor, I was learning as I went and ofteff
^werti"" at,'“’ W,R'r° °n* Woul'l h.vc

When I displayed my household linen 
prepared by my own hands before niv 
marriage, to Louis’ mother, she took one 
of the hciiisUtfhed monogramme,| sheets 
1,1,,,u,ds and said scornfully

W hat do you think these will bmk like
a while?”"^' "*n,U ,mvo “M "ii then.

‘ We will not have the men in the 
house, 1 answered quietly. “There 
ure two tenant houses on the farm and it
ourmhom':”l,r l“ ,Ut U""' liv" “Utside 

Ishe smiled pityingly.
I hat will do for a year or two; but 

>ou will see that Louis will want them ,,i 
the house after a while. He can gel 'em 
out earlier when they are right in the house 
and it saves some on their wages.”

I put the things a way, carefully con
cealing my resentment and disbelief

here was nothing in that first summer’s
riJ 1,1 T ,"'lk" lll'»k she wa,
r ght. Loins was very tactful and eon-
sidérale. He had been ready to make 
many allowances for my ignorance ,,f 
farm ways even to endure some positive 
discomforts ; and he watched my progress 
... housewifely arts with quiet pleasure

S.*lir rwS
lm liuinc .luil.. .,1,1,.
with "a I f" V11,1,1 '■“rly l»r»vided me 
«III. I horse and buggy ,,f my own. and
I visited my friends occasionally, drove 
to church or town when I wunt.'-d to do 
so, and lived a sane, comfortable life
Kaco to Face With the Servant Question

Tme, f worked hard according to the 
standards of city women; but my work 
dll not lake all my tin,,- ami the beaiitif.d 
country life compensated .-veil for
the hampering conditions under which 
I labored. I hail always loved the coun- 
r.t Now I never missed strolling out 
* 1,11,‘ " 7""';"' l" the woods and

hedgerow's Often Louis Went with me
and w. always came buck laden with wild

flowers for our rooms.
I never failed to 
return rested, no 
matter how lire<| I 
h a -I bee u u pu n 
starting out. Ily the 
evening lamp I read 
aloud to Louis or 
played for him, and 
we were as foolishly 
happy as young mar
ried couples much 
in love with each 
other usually are.
1 w«s not bothered 
with the hands, or 
with milking, or with 
tin- heavy garden- 
ng a s was m y 

husband’s , mother 
I did not yet have 
many chickens or 
much fruit on the 
farm | kept myself 
and my Iioiim_ jm 
maculate, and pride 
fully f.lt that I had 
solved the farm life 
problem easily and 
well. It makes me 
«mile a lit He to re
member that i 
thought then that 
my work would be 
easier after a while 
when Louis was able 
to pul modern eon - 
venieiM-es ill the 
h o Use. | e'v e i, 

if he be- 
fa in/* v«*ry |»ro*|>#*r- 

that I wouM 
hfi'i a- niff inaifj to 
«hf th«* har<J«*»t work. 
I wa* to fare the 
M-rvant 'j>j<*«tion in 
the country much 

, sooner than f antici-
< «nlinttoj on Heg* f J|
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GRAIN CO. PROXIES
Editor, Guide: fn your issue of April 

23 appear» a letter from Murijo Carrier 
on, of El oral, Hawk., re Grain Grower»’ 
Grain Co. projriew. The matter in one 
of grcat importance to all true friend» 
of eo operation and of the aliove named 
eornpany in particular. For several 
year» I have pointed out the possibility 
of abuse in the voting of proxies and 
my solution is somewhat the same as Mr. 
Cameron’s, except that I would go 
much further. I would have the com
pany pay all transportation and hotel 
expenses of such delegates .appointed 
by stockholders, providing they brought 
at least one hundred proxies, and a pro
portionate amount of sueh expenses for 
any number of proxies less than 100, 
or, in other words, 1 per cent, of dele 
gates’ expenses for every proxy voted 
up to 100. This arrangement would 
give the stockholders in AI be/I a and 
Saskatchewan an even chance of rep
resentation with the stockholders of 
Manitoba. It would place the company 
on a sounder and more democratic foot
ing and thereby prevent any manipula
tion by interested parties and the sus 
pie ion which does exist at the present 
time throughout the country would dis
appear.

I would suggest that stockholders 
should give their proxies this year to 
men who would pledge themselves to 
such a policy and who would support a 
resolution at the coming convention 
which would provide for the intrudin' 
tion of such a provision to take effect 
this year. I would like to see a large 
number of letters in The Guide from 
stockholders during the next few 
months on this matter. Yours for eo 
operation.

.1. K. I'A V NT Kit 
.'10,’i Darke Block, begin a

COST OF RAISING WHEAT
Editor, Guide: Referring to a letter 

bv Mr. McCurdy in lire Mail Hag, Guide 
issue of the I lit h inst, re a considéra 
tion of our article on the cost of pro 
ducing wheat in the Saskatchewan sec
tion of March 22.

In that article we did not pretend to 
give exact figures as to cost of produe 
ing wheat and delivery of same to Forf 
William, as so many factors enter into 
wheat production, rendering an accur
ate statement impossible for all parties 
and conditions. The consideration would 
involve the kind of land, locality, dis 
tance from railway, shape and size of 
the farm, whether the operations were 
carried on on a quarter section, a half 
section or a whole section, or two sec
tions en block; whether the soil was 
rich, heavy, rolling or level, free from 
stones, bluffs or sloughs, or whether 
it is a light sandy quarter section cut 
in two triangular pieces by the rail 
way one half covered ' by bluffs and 
ponds and the grain raising operations 
carried on by cultivating little patches 
of every conceivable shape as an ail 
juriet to stock raising. Then the kind 
of man who is the farmer and his adapt 
ability for the business. Whether lie 
thoroughly understands syils, manage 
ment of machinery, horses and men, 
whether he understands the problem 
and business of marketing his product 
to. the best advantage. Then it makes 
a further difference whether he is a 
bachelor or a married man. Whether 
he is a fine healthy specimen who likes 
hard work on the land like Mr. Mc
Curdy, or whether he got it at a com
paratively low price like Mr! McCurdy, 
or whether he purchased it at an ab
normally high price and high rate of 
interest from some man like Mr. Mc
Curdy.

Perhaps no one will doubt Mr. Mc
Curdy’s statement that he made money 
every year farming. I didn’t say Mr. 
McCurdy didn't make money farming. 
My contention was that a man like Mr. 
McCurdy could make more money sell 
ing his farm at current prices for.land 
and putting the proceeds out at in 
• crest at current rates and goiifg into 
the city and putting his skill and en 
ergv into selling stock in some compativ 
or going into real estate, and the in

1 11 h tj It A 1 A u It U \\ b It ft tJUlÜ K

The Mail Bag
I rt V i I 111.: May ..

lions and statements of Mr, McCurdy, 
it seems to me, would verify my conten
tion to the full. I would rather, if 
wanting to know the truth, go to the 
man who purchased Mr. McCurdy’s land 
and get from him a statement showing 
exactly what he has made each year, or 
if Mr. McCurdy would have shown us 
his figures, the state of the land when 
he got it and how many bushjds of 
wheat he took off it and how much labor 
it took to produce it, arid really wheth
er it was the wheat production that 
made bis land increase in value; wheth
er an a'-re of Mr. McCurdy’s farm had 
more productive ability at the end of 
Mr. McCurdy’s operations than ij^ had 
when he began. Docs Mr. McCurdy con 
tend that he is an average specimen of 
the Saskatchewan farmer ? What does 
he really know about producing wheat 
in Saskatchewan!

Let Mr. McCurdy figure out what he 
could get for his own services and for 
the interest on tho price for which he 
sold his land. What he could get for 
the services of the plant if hired out 
at current rates for horses and men in 
the city (by plant I mean horses and 
men used on farm), and compare that 
with the earnings of the man to whom 
he sold his lurid. This would fie.an in
teresting statement for the Mail Bag 
readers of The Guide and doubtless 
many would receive considerable en 
lighten merit therefrom.

* F. W. GREEN

A CALL TO ARMS
Editor, Guide: In renewing my sub

scription I would like to impress upon 
the minds of some people the necessity 
of reading The Guide and following its 
teachings. Farmers should break away 
from narrow minded party politics, 
spend a dollar on the Guide and another 
one once a year on the Direct Legisla
tion League,, and help to swell the num
ber of supporters of this form of gov
ernment. Let us come out of our old 
selves and lie men alive to the emer
gency call to. arms to fight the battles 
of fair play, and combine as a body of 
intelligent men, as all other industries 
have done. This I request of tho farm
ers. Do not let us bp as the dumb brute 
e-reirfcmn,

A FARMER.

FREIGHT RATES AM) HARLEY 
GROWING

Editor, Guide:— As you are ever ready 
to bring before the public, through The 
Grain Growers' Guide the only paper 
I know that is willing to take up the 
farmers" cause and light for it-— I wish to 
call your attention to what we farmers 
arc 'up against in raising barley. I pre
sume you arc aware that we have a 
splendid country to raise Imrlev, but on" 
account of freight rates It is almost im
possible to make it pay. If I ship a car
load of wheat or barley from I.encjt on 
the G.T.I’ .'to Fort William, I am charged 
«H cents per 100 lbs. If I ship to Win
nipeg I must pay 20 cents per 100 lbs. 
The latter is some Hilt miles the shorter 
haul, yet the rate is 7 cents per hundred 
higher. I am told by a firm in Winnipeg 
they were unable to get all the barley 
they wanted tit the fall of Dili at 5S 
and 110 cents per bushel. If we had an 
equitable freigiit rate, we could do better 
than raising all wheat.

There is a great cry for cheap money 
for the farmers, which is in the right 
direction, and I would lie glad if we could 
procure money at a cheaper rate, but 
as far as 1 can figure, if we had fair und 
equitable freight rates, it xt mild be a 

‘greater benefit to the farmers than cheap 
money. It seems to me this would be a 
good thing for the boards of trade in 
Winnipeg and other Western towns and 

■cities to bring before the railway com
mission and urge on them the necessity 
of more equitable rates.

■J l\ GAMBLE.
Normanton, Sask.

THE NAVY QUESTION
Editor. Guide:—A close study of the 

>-lte.rs appearing in I iir Guide de

nouncing the idea of any JMaW‘ at all 
leads the writer to the following con
clusion: That a number of those “kickers” 
are foreign in their origin and socialistic 
in their tendencies. Now, while the 
native-born may welcome to these shores 
the wanderers of many lands, he may 
be excused if he fails to see the necessity 
of accepting their views as to whether 
he shall defend Ids country or not. There 
are. individuals in our large cities who 
very strongly object to the employment 
of our stalwart keepers- of the peace, 
but that is hardly a" reason for our civic 
authority to hand over the city in t heir 
charge to anarchy and crime. The 
dreadnoughts of Britain are but the 
“ Constables of the Deep.” The cost of 
these dreadnoughts is but the premium 
paid for insurance of the immense com
merce of thé British Empire, of which 
Canada has no mean portion. I am 
enclosing a cutting from “The Dauphin 
I’ri-ss” that gives more fully the views 
of the writer. 1 shall be glad if you will 
lav it before vour readers.

THOMAS ('. ROBSON, 
Dauphin, Man.

The following is Mr.. Robson’s poem 
mentioned in his letter:
THE CONSTABLES OF THE DEEP
Whut men are these you may descry 

On all the Seven seas?
Whitt flag is that, .that hraves alike 

The battle and the breeze?
The cold North holds their brethren’s 

bones,
By Southern Seas some sleep 

For they are Britain’s loyal sons 
'Idle Constables of the Deep.

♦
No tyrant fierce calls them to wa." "" 

They arm indeed for pence,
Their flag is still the slave’s stronghold 

That bids his fear to cease.
No ravished town is their grim prey. 

Through them no widows weep,
To shield the weak, their g fins speak 

out .
The Constables of thg Deep.

And when the muster roll is called 
New Zealand’s first to sign,

Australia calls on all her sons 
To promptly fa!! in line.

What shall we say of thee? Will join 
The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose,

Hast thou no sons to take their place 
Fair “ Lady of the Snows"?

Shall Africa join her willing sons 
To India’s eager clan.

Shall "Boer and Briton here unite 
And we not send a man?

In storm and stress they sleepless watch 
That we in peace may sleep 

And shall we still refuse to aid 
The Constables of the Deep?

—T. C. Robson. 
Note.— Mr. Robson is in error in con

sidering the opposition to expenditure 
for naval armament to emanate from 
foreign immigrants. He should con
sider the resolutions at Brandon and 
Calgary, endorsed by eleven Jifindred 
delegates. It is the native-born Can
adian and the Britisher who is in revolt 
against the unnecessary burden. If Mr. 
Robson would read Norman Angell’s 
“The Great lllusian,-" lie would gather 
a vast amount of useful information 
on this subject.—Editor.

WEED INSPECTORS
Editor, Guide:—T notice a complaint 

respecting weed inspectors, that the 
money spent on them is wasted. The 
writer of the letter has voiced a com
mon complaint, due to false economy 
on the part j>f rural councillors. It has 
been the practice to appoint anyone 
who would take so thankless a task, 
and to pay him less wages than a me
chanic. Consequently such an inspector 
makes his office stink .in the nostrils of 
every farmer. He causes useless ex 
pendi;ure and annoyance by having 
weeds cut just when they ure ripe and 
ready to blow, he measures inaccurate
ly, plows illegally, and when he lays 
information the magistrate pooh-poohs 
him and will not serve "the summons. 
The remedy is to get a capable mail, 
pay him ,a reasonable wage, and be sure 
that lie is sober Refer pav high and 

V ’

an,f not only 
■nnnr further

get value than pay low 
waste vdur money but 
liability with no return.

FRED WM. G‘AM MAN, Sec.-Treas. 
Rural Municipality of Swift Current

THE THIRD PARTY IDEA
Editor, Guide:—There seems to exist 

among the organized farmers of San 
k ate he wan a considerable feeling of 
disappointment and even of irritation 
because the resolution brought before 
the Convention at Saskatoon favoring 
the drawing up of a constitution for 
the formation of a farmers’ indepenrl 
ent political party was turned down.

In the first place I would point out 
one very important feature in the con 
sidération of this subject, that is. *e 
who were present at' that convention 
can be counted on as the most enthusi 
astic of the enthusiasts, or we would 
not have been there; and while we may
be ever so anxious to see such a move 
ment started in this province, how far 
can we count on the support of our 
fellow-farmers even of our 'ellow 
members of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, in the matter!

We would be obliged in the first 
place to present our constitution to air 
electorate of whom probably ninety per 
cent, are so imbued with the prejudice 
id' partyism that their present part-, 
leanings would out weigh any hope of 
benefit to be gained by their political 
independence. ,

Success of a third party under pre 
sent cireumstanees could only be aehiev 
ed by political revolution and all 
through the political history of eiviliza 
tion the best and most lasting reform- 
have not been brought about by-revu 
lution. It seems in many eases to be 
the only remedy at hand, hut too often, 
when the power !iml liberty of which 
the people dreamed have been gained 
by revolution, they immediately set 
about to abuse JJie power anil turn the 
liberty to license?" and they then find 
themselves under as unreasonable eon 
ditions as those which existed before 
their revolution.

To try to force reform upon an un 
willing or indifferent J ample would be 
to court disaster: better far to wore, 
quietly by organization and through 
organization by education, introducing 
reforms only when the people have been 
educated to receive arid to assimilate" 
them; and meanwhile let us keep our 
Grain Growers’ Association common 
ground on whieh..followers of all puliti 
eal creeds may meet and discuss the 
economic questions of the day for their 
common good, and try to build it int■ 
so strong an institution, in number- 
anil in influence, not in. support of any 
political party, but so that all political 
parties will be obliged to support u- 
and so that when we have 
reform we will be strong 
safeguard it.

We want many changes 
sent order of things, and 
badly, and thev seem to

gained any 
enough '

in the pr
is ant tin-- 

come to u- 
very slowly, and of all the eonditioi- 
of life we are called upon to bear, u> 
certainty is the hardest. Still, when 
we get the changes we are fighting for 
it they are to be lasting thev must he 
brought about, not by revolution In:' 
by evolution ; not by agitation but ! 
organization and education: not ! 
tearing down hut by building .up. anti 
we can bring about that true 'hi 
••racy, the brotherhood of man. in whn" 
the people will truly constitute tl.ç 
state, and then there will he no n**-: 
of any political party, for their useful 
ness, if they ever had any. will be 1 
thing of the past.

JOHN NEWTON Bl'RKlM-

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of The Onide 11 main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a diacuielon ground for the readeri 
where they may freely exchange vlewi sad 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter must be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not neeeiearlly for publica
tion The views of our correspondent! are 
not of necessity those of The Quids.
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Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francia Marlon Baynon

HOW THE DIRECT INFLUENCE 
WORKS

Ii i,urle> L. Weller of San Fran 
vva^ removed, troili office to privâte 

,'l„ on April 33, beeau-c in the opinion 
,,i the women of San Francisco he dealt 

- - h 11 v with offenses against women, 
part of the story was printed in our 
Ml j^ue. Recently a business man of 

the southern city assaulted two young 
,ir 1 s who got oft the street car at the 
ïauie place that he did late one night. 
j|,. was arresteu and committed for 
trial hv the magistrate, but Judge Well 
or lowered h.s bail from $3,000 to $1, 
oOO and the man _quite naturally, with 
this encouragement, fled the city.

Now it happened, that there was a 
verv active woman's club in the part 
of the city where the young girls lived 
and thev "took the matter up and be 
-an to "investigate Judge Weller’s re 
",rd. It seemed that lie had eonsis 
tcntlv dealt out injustice on the 
grounds that, rape was a much less 
serious crime than petty larceny. In 
uses of the former kind lie had re- 

peatedly fixer! the bail so low—some 
tinies only $50—that the culprit hud 
forfeited it and fled. Often, on no oth 
r-r grounds than the request of the 
ul|rit lie granted postponements, and 

if on any occasion the girl failed to 
appear the case was at once dismissed.

One little girl’s case, where the 
Juvenile Court considered the evidence 
ample, he postponed ten times and 
when, on the tenth occasion the girl, 
not yet fifteen, was not able to be 
present because her baby had just been 
horn, he dismissed the case.

When all this was brought "To light 
the indignation of the women of 
San " Francisco knew no bounds. 
They took the matter up ami de
manded the recall of Judge Weller. 
They had a great many of the legal 
profession opposed to them as it was 
the first time the new law for the re
call of the judiciary had been put into 
force and they did not like to have a 
precedent established but they succeed 
cd, and one enemy to the chastity of 
women has been laid away on the shelf.

I thought you might be interested to 
know this in the face of the objection 
that is made to women having the vote 
on the grounds that they do not need 
it and would not use it if they had it. 
The women of California have it and 
they certainly are using it.
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MISS IDA TAIUIKLI.

A Famous Writer on Kronomirs, who Srores Women for their I'nwlsdom in Dress

recent issues of The Guide I have point
ed out other examples of unfairness, 

Mind you I am fully aware that there 
are a very large number of decent men 
who, if they realized the unfairness 
of our laws to us, would be as in dig 
mint over them as we are. As I have 
said over and over again, 1 do not con
sider that men are any more to blame 
than we are for the present condition 
of tilings. Wo are both the victims 
of circumstances, but I hold them 
equally responsible with us for the 
righting of these conditions.

FRANCIS MARION I3EYNON.

a brief visit to the city in the interests 
of the important branch of women’s 
work. She is engaged in arranging for 
the Triennial Convention to be held in 
Winnipeg from the fifteenth' to the 
eighteenth of next November and ex 
peels on her way west to visit Regina, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, I’rince Albert, 
Edmonton and Calgary. I am sorry to 
have to leave out of this issue an ac
count of the splendid address Miss 
Saunders delivered to the Women’s 
Canadian Clifb on the emancipation of 
the women of the East, but am hoping 
to make room for it next week

IS THERE INJUSTICE TO WOMEN 
IN THIS ?

The other day John Mullins, wife 
beater, w..s brought up before Magis
trate Macdonald—a magistrate who has 
been considered remarkably fair in his 
decisions—and was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment. This human 
wretch was not only an ordinary wife- 
beater hut liis chief pastime, when un- 
dcr the influence of liquor was to beat 
up his wife and children and then kick 
them- out of doors. As a result of his 
having done this once in twenty below 
zero weather one of his little ofles 
'•aught cold from the exposure and died. 
Me did it again in February and was 
humid over to keep the peace and again 
the other day was landed in jail for the 
magnificent term of six months.

It he had stolen a lace collar or a 
^handful of jewelry from one of the 

department stores he would probably 
'"UK I’een sent down for a year or two, 

u* 'I's notoriously the case that in the 
aw. „f „ur land property is held as 

more precious than human life 
r 1 ‘-infort. It is because there are so 

Instances of this that I cannot 
'•‘■p marvelling at the ignorance of 
me- anti suffragists who tell "us that 

women are laboring under no disabili 
in our land.

Ij Regina the other day a speaker 
. ... "lt ”l, ,‘ wert" protecting our rights 
. loan We could do ourselves. Per- 
-ai s she has not considered the fact 
w f a,"‘,an ket a divorce from his 

" he Jn prove her guilty of a 
nii/e *rt- ',f ““Tuithfulneas, but that 

w gives a wife no redress against 
, * ^nfaithfulness of her husband un- 

"he car, prove cruelty as well In

USES SNOW IN CAKES
hear Miss Heyuon,—I asked Miss 

Olendennau to convey my thanks to you 
on behalf of my little girl, whom you 
so kindly went to see in the hospital, 
hut as I picked up The Guide this even 
ing I found your address, and feel as 
if I must write myself. 1 really do not 
know how to express my gratitude to 
you ladies. 1 just feel that 1 was sent 
to the Women’s Congress to make' your 
acquaintance for that one reason, and 
as 1 have no friends in Winnipeg, per 
haps you can understand how much I 
can appreciate a friend in need,

I expect to be in Winnipeg all the 
mouth of May and hope to meet you 
once more. 1 am taking Lillie down 
for further treatment.

Now I must 'tell you a little about 
our Ladies’ G.G-A. Wi-have a meeting 
called for March lit, to organize. I 
am acting president until we organize 
and 1 Arid 1 don’t feel quite in place in 
the chair. 1 wish 1 had you here to give 
me a few lessons. Did you ever feel 
shaky when you first took the chair in a 
meeting? If you would like a paper 
from me on Pioneer Life in the West 
I would gladly let you have one to pub
lish in The Guide if you think it might 
interest anyone.

And 1 notice you are interested in 
getting new ideas in cooking, etc. Now 
I will tell you that 1 have fourni that 
snow is a very good substitute for eggs 
in a layer cake. For a layer cake just 
put in about a table-spoonful of dry 
snow the last thing before you put it 
in.Jh* oven and beat it up quick and 
have the oven pretty hot and your layer 
cake will turn out nice and light. 1 
always have layer cake in winter 
whether I have eggs or not. That is 
one idea I found out in my pioneer 
days.
ONE OF YOUR SASKATOON DELE 

GATES FROM HILL VIEW.
About the snapshots, they were very 

interesting, but not quite clear enough 
to reproduce in cuts, I am sorrv to say. 
- F M B.

Y.W.C.A. WORKER IN CITY
Mjss Una Saunders, Canadian See re

tary of the Y.W.C.A . has been making

that then- .was lull little Inundation to 
>'t and the impressions formed at first 
are shattered by t lie questions asked 
and ignorance shown on poult rv w ork 
in general.

i have digressed somewhat, Inil only 
bv way ol intrudin')ion. I have used a 
curtail] trout poultry house for a good 
many years. During the last two years 
I hn\e used it in Manitoba ami 1 must 
say it is nil that is claimed for it, and 
to my mind it is I lie house for this 
climate. I have 11 a Veiled considerable 
inspecting poultry plants in Ontario, 
• Quebec, in all the New England stales 
and New Jersey and New York. In the 
state of Maine, where the weather is 
as cold as here, with mticli more snow, 
this same house is a decided success. In 
tael 1 ids type of house originated in 
this state. My poultry house is built 
exactly like tlie one described bv ‘‘A 
Woman Carpenter, ' ’ with the excep
tion that mine is divided into pens, S 
loot wide. 1 kept a record all winter
of I lie eggs produ.... I, the feed fed, as
well' as weather conditions. I Imd 'Jà 
single comb White Leghorn pullets, 
hatched in June last year, in one pen. 
Herewith is given tin- data on feeding 
and egg production for the month of 
February, along with the highest and 
lowest daily temperature throughout the 
entire month.

ANOTHER CHICKEN AUTHORITY 
SPEAKS

Dear Miss Beynon,—I was very much 
amused when I. rend" “A Woman Gar 
pouter's Chicken Troubles” in a recent 
issue of The Grain Growers’ Guide, and 
since she asks for the experience of 
others along this line I feel called upon 
to give my experience.

In the first place 1 feel it my duty 
to defend our agricultural college men 
and especially thoso engaged in poul 
try work ; for I know that the majority 
of them had to go tlirough a good many 
years of hard work and travel a pretty 
rough road in gaining a knowledge of 
poultry work and, therefore, are in a 
position to know what they arc talk 
irig about when it comew to tin- pincti 
cal side of poultry keeping. And fur 
tlier, I believe they all have a sincere 
and heartfelt desire to help the people 
all they can, and place only the things 
In-fore them which they have known to 
work out. in their own long and" varied 
experience. Whether or not these agri 
cultural college men-are so anxious I hat 
people should believe all they tell them 
is questionable, unless they realize that 
the person concerned understands fully 
how to work out the other problems 
that arise, in connection with it. Let 
me explain this point a little more fully. 
Will a good poultry house alone keep 
the hens healthy and laying ? No. You 
must manipulate the curtains right, 
feed them properly and give them the 
proper care and management. It fol
lows, therefore, that a curtain front 
or fresh air house may work out alright 
for one person who understands eor 
redly the points in connection with it, 
and not for another person who fails to 
understand, but it in not the fault of 
our college men.

1 have heard it said that in poultry 
work, more than in any other line of 
work we find people who ” know it all” 
or have 11 nothing more to learn” about 
hena. As to how much is contained in 
this statement is left open for apeeu 
lotion. In almost every instance where 
the reader or listener infers that 1 ‘ that 
person knows it all ” it turns out later
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persons interested in 
poultry un opportunity to form conclu 
•dons as to the real value of a fresh air 
poultry house.

Hear in mind that this type of a 
poultry house is no good for housing 
weak, sickly hens, as they are sure to 
freeze to death ; but it forms an ideal 
house for strong, vigorous, healthy 
liens, even White Leghorns, as the 
above figures show. As a further evi* 
deuce of the superiority of a fresh air 
house 1 may say that tin- February 
eggs jscre as high as Hi per cent fer 
tile in the incubator, and the highest 
fertility so far this season was !l4 per 
cent This is higher than any person 
ran show from hens kept in a warm 
house.

I hope that I have not trespassed too 
much on the space in vour valuable 
paper, but since the experience of oth 
ers was asked for, 1 send mine and hope 
it will benefit someone.

CHICKEN CRANK
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OFFICERS:
Hon. Life President: K. S. Hopkins 

President : J A Mahurg Mooee Jew
Vice-President : < . A Dunning Itegma 
Hec.-Trees. : K. W. Oreen Moose Jew 

Directors et Large : 
h'. W Or«*en. Moose Jew, A. O. 

*Hawk»w, J'errivel : If on. Oeorge Langley. 
Regina ; J. IL Mussulman.' L'upar ; Dr. 
Fiait Teqtallon

I h<* follow irif.' ia list of f lu- ifu-inbrriliip 
f< # a r# r #«i vi «J during Marr i*

f\oti- if yoiît Ahi<>r iaîioii I* n*pr»*Hr*nt#*d 
h<*r<* as if ought to \><-).

Coop #*r Cn-flc, 8(1.50: Ha ma, 85.00; 
Yiri-roy, 811.00; Arm ley, 8<.50: Maph* 
Dalv, 83 50; Huron, 85.00; QiiÜl ( if y, 
88.50; Di-rrir k, 83.00: (mMi-n W« sf. 80 .>0; 
(iravt-ILourg, 8^0 50; I run, 818.50; St 
Boxw< Mm, 81 Î.50; Hangman, 80..>0; Mow, 
813.00: Mosfm, 8-0.00; Bruno, 85.50, 
llalrvonia, 85.00; Karl (îr<*y, 88.00;
( anrio, 8.'.50; Kdam, 82.00; fin!! Kak**, 
81150; Druid, 84.50; l’ort R<*uv,, 818.50; 
H#*for<l. 81.50; Spy JliM, 820.00; Lamur, 
87.00; !{•*<J Ja< k# t, 85.00; f )g«'ina, 810.50; 
Srnhsc, 811.00; Ah-rî, 80.00; l’airviiw, 
815.00; Km pin* Buildr-r**, 80.50; f 5.at. s, 
85.50; l'orgh ri \ alh-v, 811.00; Muirlaml, 
80.00; f a ni un r, 87.00 .IvhiiioimI, 8100 ; 
Swanson, 81.50; Woodlnwn, 85.01/; Notr« 
Daim*, 80.00; I)i*lig|it, 81.00; K.ijord, 
817 50; Now Hank, 81< 50; Idah-r n, 83.50; 
Dowar Kaki*, 8< 00; f ira-x , 8 1.00, Ki i-h r. 
810 00; I* indlatiT, 83.00; Stockholm, 81.50; 
Anglia, 83.00; l >i*n, 82.00; Josmond,
80.50; Balim r, 813.50; Viceroy, 83/00; 
Kanghank, 813.00; Midalo, 87.00; Hliilis- 
Mon, 813.00; < larlchiîl, 87.00; Shh woo<l, 
80.00; SpringHifli*, 80.50 l'Iumhridgf, 
81.50; Han* Hills, 82.00; Shai kh ton, 
811.00; HarrisM, 8H.00; Kl mon-, 810.00 
f ira vi lhourg, 80.00; Whiti*ln*rry, 8 10.00; 
Buffalo Coulee. 85.00; f roi ns Mil!, 85.00.

MrinhiTship cards and copies ij Kiiginc 
of Democracy to ha ml, hut tin- copies of 
“Tin* Assor iation and What is its Work" 
has not yet arrived'. I Men.sc send rm* <5 
mon* cards and some mon* copies of 
tin* constitution and “The Association 
and Wliat is its Work." Will remit with 
further memhership fees at first oppor- 
tunit v.

AH1 III H IOWKKK.
Scc'y, Turtleford Assn. 

Arthur Kowell, Ksip—
Wi* arc very sorry I In* little jmnkplilet 

" Association and its Work" is now ex* 
liatlKt^jl. W I* have SI lit out three issues 
of «MÎTTo cue h in t In* last three years and 
we an glad to know it has liorm* fruit. 
K very when* throughout the three pro
vinces the idea has caught on. 'Ihr 
holding of regular meetings, having 
printed programs; the sij[l»ji*et.s arranged 
for and speakers selected to present 
special subjects, giving everyone the 
opportunity to‘’discuss them. the finding 
of work fur every individual member and 
a place for tin* women, the boys and the 
girls. In fact, tin* idea of discovering 
truth and applying it in each local dis
trict has seized the minds of a few in
dividuals in almost every district. We 
enclose you a copy of this little pamphlet. 
We have very ft*w of them left. We 
feel sure if you make an honest attempt 
to work along the liii<*s therein laid down 
your local Association simply cannot fail, 
its benefits will he far reaching, first in 
your own local distti» £ and it will be like 
a gmin of mustard seed which is bound 
to permea'ie throughout all the regions 
round about

You will find enclosed chc<|tic for 
8.3.i .4)0, the same being the a mount due 
< entrai from our local on account of 
membership. 70 in number.

H K. (HAM.KN.
Vanguard.

While the above •> a most « iicouragiiii* 
letter to us a «hcijue for 70 paid up 
members in one of our new districts, yet 
it i> all tin* information it contained 
We do not km w the name of the As
sociation. We have a pest office stamped 
on the envelope, but the post other is 
one from which mail is.received from half 
a dozen Associations. Kindly note the 
two letters from < orv and Mountain 
View. Our correspondence Iras reached 
such a magnitude that to assist us in 
tiling we wish our secretaries would place 
on the top corner of their correspondence 
the number of the municipality, local 
improvement or unorganized district in 
which their Association is located. By 
the aid of this number we are instantly 
able to locate the exact position oil the 
map. We then add tu this a numbel to 
locate that correspondence in the alpha
betical tile» into which our < urrespondeiive

Saskatchewan
Thl. section of The Quid, la conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
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District .Directors
B H-rntrirls Outlook M p

Bodily. Nelson Sponrer. < amduff f y 
Hates. Killuinra .lames ’.V Feston, Hoo 
soToin ; J. Y.. Paynter, - Tantallon ; F. y 
Redman. Grenfell; A 11. McGregor
iravi<l.oo ; John K. Keid, Orcadia; J. 
Hooke. Togo; Thomas Sales, l.anghsa' 
Andrew Knox, Prince Albert ; Dr. Henry, 
Milden ; John W. Burrell. Gertjw,111,1 
and Thomas Conlon, Archive.

is <liviili'il. Von will thus see by t|iait! 
uf tin-*,»- numbers w <• run instantly find 
the norresponileni'i' f/uni any local As
sociation and at the same time tell exactly 
its geographical location.

This is the Way lilt
Krnloscil please lind express order to 

I In' amount of ijllG.OG for fees from Cory 
Association, also GO cents for constitutions 
enclosed.

JAMES GRAHAM.
Secret arv.

Walk Ye In II HH M 10
Find enclosed draft for 8tf £.50, fees 

due Central for 45 paid up members for 
Mountain View Association.

W.M HK.NDRH K,
Secretary.

On April 1 ï a new Association was 
nrgariized at Tullisville and Id members 
enrolled J. I). lirownbridge was elected 
president, J. S. Tullis vice-president, A. 
K. < unningham secretary-treasurer', A. 
Ilandford, II Ha got, W. Atkinson and 
W. Robinson were appointed directors. 
A resolution was passed asking tli" frustees 
of Tullisville school for use of school for 
meetings. The next meeting is called 
for the 17th.

We welcome Tullisville into our ranks, 
Imt where is it? We trust all our members 
will read 'I’ll • fluide.

Another new Association has also been 
formed at Gerald. .1. Salkeld was elected 
president; vice-president, W. II. Tcbh; 
secretary-treasurer, < . Jacobson; directors, 
A Williamson, II. Tat/., I*. Sparkman, 
I*. Cropp, Clarence liligli, G. Remus a nil 
G. I'alil.son. Twenty-two members were 
enrolled, one of which was a life member.

They are also asking for our pamphlet 
“Tli*- Association and its Work Any
one having these pamphlets and not 
ret)airing them might return them to our 
office. We should l.e glad to ref mill them 
the price paid.

F W C.

Enclosed find $15.00—$10.00 for dues 
and $5.00 for a box of buttons, ami 
would ask you to forward these at your 
earliest com enience.

ALLAN LKFKBURK,
See. Mt. View Association.

1'lease find enclosed $ I -.00, for w hich 
please send me a life membership cer
tificate in the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' association. This is a present

to me from our Association at Warman.
L>, W. FRA SLR.

I’lcase find enclosed 8 LOO, being 8:1.50 
membership fees and 50 cents for tickets. 
1 am pleased to say we an- getting a few 
more additional members and we arc 
arranging for a picnic, when we hope to 
get more. 1 guess it’s like the old saying, 
“If at first you don’t succeed, try again.” 
I am also pleased to inform you we have 
been put on the building program and 
will "have a co-operative elevator at 
Marcelin this fall. We have two hundred 
shares in the Saskatchewan Go-.opi ca.tive 
Lie valor Go. Ltd., so that sounds like 
business. That is something for a local 
as small as ours to be proud of. Hoping 
you will send off membership cards right 
away as 1 am out of tbem.and would like 
a have same before cmr next meeting.

F. W. TAVLOR.
Sec’y, ("hellwood Assn.

A Thundering Good Valley
Knclosed please find >£ LUG, being 

membership fees for 48 paid up members 
for 111 Hi to tliis Association.

H. I». HATLEY,
Scc’y, Thunder Valley \ssn.

A Good Idea—But Make it Three Months
I am instructed to forward you the 

"following resolution, passed unanimously 
at our last meeting of above.

“That the secretary be instructed to 
write I’. W. Green asking that the exec
utive committee call for the resolutions 
from all local branches, that are to be
taken up at the annual convention, six 
weeks before the said convention, in 
order that the full resolution sheet (with 

•each resolution having name of local 
sending it affixed) lie sent hack to each 
local as anon- as possible, for discussion 
before convention."

JOHN MeNMGHTON,
Sec’y, llillview Branch.

'll right, send in the resolutions in
time G

Knelosed please find 810.00 for <0 paid 
up members of our branch. Would you 
also let us know if speakers from the 
( entrai will be sent around to the summer 
picnics in good time for to make arrange
ments. If we can find it any way con
venient to bold one here we will.

J W. HA< KWARD,
Scc’y, l.annigan Assn.

Re picnic speakers—The question of 
speakers will be in the hands of each 
district director. You should write to

J F. Reid of Orcadia. Rut we would 
like you to send us ' the dates of your 
picnic. Central may get up some scheme 
to catch ®as many picnics as possible 
after we have theft dates.

F. W (,

Resolution from Star City
W hereas the Dominion is well provided 

with experimental farms and agricultural 
colleges, and whereas farmers arc not 
In the position to take full advantage 
of s.title for the lack of capital,' and 
whereas in tin- opinion of the Star (.'itv 
Grain Growers’ as-o' iation, the Dominion 
government would benefit the Western 
farmer more by keeping on the mixed 
farming industry. Therefore lm it rc. 
solved, that the Dominion government 
be asked to help on the mixed farming 
industry of the W est, by providing out < f 
the 8.10,000,000 grant they are giving 
to agriculture, a grant to each province, 
w hereby a good class of live stock, especial
ly dairy cattle and pure bred swine, inav 
be distributed to Liu- farmer through the 
agencies of the different municipalities 
the payment for same to extend over a 
stated term at a reasonable rate of in
terest.

Yes, or refund of duty on all building 
material in farm construction.

G.

Addresses That Added Members
The local branch of the Grain Grow

ers’ association at Leslie held a public 
meeting on the -Oth Inst., at which a<l 
dresses were given by John Evans, of 
Nut ana, and Mr. Lilwall, of (Jolonsay. 
Both gentlemen gave us much valuable 
information about the object and aims 
of the Association, as well as an ac
count of the great assistance already 
rendered to the farmers. Mr. Evans 
very severely criticized the ‘'prtifes 
sioitul politicians” and urged the elec
tors to tnink for themselves and not to 
be ruled by the party machine in. the 
selection of a candidate. He also show
ed how that the tariff customs act was 
made in the interest . of a few, hut 
working detrimentally to the welfare 
of the many and all this done by til OS' 

who are elected by the people whom 
they afterwards betray. Mr. Lilwal! 
made clear ®ti> everybody the need of 
more hearty co-operation of the farm 
ers in their own interests. As a result 
of these addresses many more members 
wen- added to the roll of the Associa 
I ion.

FRED W. HARNETT,
See. Leslie Association.

jîïT’E
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•It Works Throughout 

the Year

a

EACH .season brings work 
for an I H C tractor. On all 
of it the tractor makes a 

profit for the man who owns it. Spring 
plowing, harrowing, disking, and seed
ing are best done by I II C tractor pow
er. Summer road making, well-drilling, 
grading, concrete mixing, irrigating and 
other pumping keep an 1 H C tractor 
busy on the days when there is no 
field work. -Harvesting, threshing, wood 
sawing and grain hauling are part of 
its autumn work. Preparation of the 
ground for the coming year's crons 
keeps it busy until winter's solid cold 
sets in. The one thing needful to 
make a tractor a profitable investment is a reliable ma
chine, so simple and easily managed tout it can be 
handled by the regular farm help. Y ou assure your
self of this essential feature when you buy an

IH C Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor
The men who build I II C tractors learned 

what was needed to make a tractor successful, 
by actual work in the field. Anv projiosed im
provement must prove itself thoroughly before 
it finds a place in the I II C tractor. Nothing 
is taken for granted, nothing is slighted in their 
building. Therefore, when you buy an I II C 
tractor, y Ou have no experiments to make, no

risks to run. Give it reasonable care, and long before 
you can wear it out, it lias paid for itself.

1 H C tractors are made in 12, 1% 20, 25, 30, 45, and 
fiO-horse power sizes; I H C general purpose engines in 
1 to 50-horse power sizes, suitable for farm uses or' 
for the steady grind of shop, mill and factory. The 
I H C local agent will give you catalogues and full 
information, or, write the nearest branen house.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES „
International Harvests Company of Canada, Ltd

At Braedea. Mao.: Calgary, A»».; Ldmomon, Alta.; Esteran. Sash.; 
Lethbridge, At^,; North Battleford, Sash.; Regia». Sash.; Sasha* 

toon, Sash.; Wiaaipeg, Mao.; Yorhloa, Sash.
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*' President :
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Vice-President :
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PLAN FOB CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

^ S. J. Kerswell, J.P., Makaroff, send* 
the following plan for a Provincial Co 
operative Association which may he in 
teresting and instructive to some of our 
Branches.

The Growing Store Limited.

Branch, Man.

Established under the Manitoba Co 
operative Corporations Act, Chap. 36 
R.T.M. 1902.

Shares $10.00 each, entrance fee 25c 
per transferable share.

Shares can be paid up on application 
,,r by instalments. Shares are of two 
<inds, Transferable and Withdrawable. 
TransferabfiTirfiares, of which the limit 
is 50, are to supply the capital to run 
the business and form a good invest
ment, drawing interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum, which will not 
be increased or lowered. Each member 
is recommended to hold the limit of 
1500.00 worth, and as they can be paid 
up in instalments this can eventually be 
done, and without much effort to the 
member, as he has only to let his divi
dend be added to share capital to have 
i njce little sum of interest coming in 
vearly. Withdrawable shares, of which 
one can be taken for every two trans
ferable shares, can be withdrawn on 
giving one month’s notice to the sec
retary. The practice is intended to 
be to pay these on demand, if the funds 
in the bank will allow, thus making 
them as useful as a bank deposit, and, 
as they will bear interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum, reckoned from 
the first of each month, they will be a 
good means of getting -interest on 
money that would be otherwise idle, 
and can be ready when wanted for any 
purpose up to $250.00, that being the 
limit.

The business of tfhe store must be con 
ducted on a cash ^asis and though this 
may appear a hardship members will 
find that with a littlelielf-denial and 
the help of the withdrawable shares 
that the habit of getting credit (for it 
is largely a habit), will be better done 
iwiiy with, and will save the big bills 
at the end of the year, besides the big 
profits to pay those who give credit. 
And if the co-operative plan does no 
thing more than introduce a cash. sys
tem of doing business it will be a great 
blessing to the country, as credit is like 
whisky, if you take much of it it will 
ruin you. the withdrawable shares are 
only made f.or the members’ benefit 
who are helping to make the profits, 
and will be curtailed as to interest un
less a certain amount of business is 
done with the store, thus those that 
are doing business will get the most 
interest, those that are only using it as 
a dormant savings account will get a 
lower rate, to be fixed by the store from 
'ime to time.

After paying all expenses, including 
interest on shares of both kinds and 
2% per cent, to reserve fund, 2Vi per 
■•ent. of the net profits will be devoted 
to an educational and recreation fund, 
to he managed by a separate committee, 
and can be used for reading rooms, li
brary, entertainments, concerts, picnics, 
etc., etc, as decided by the committee 
who will attend to the social side of 
life. An additional reserve fund will 
be made necessary by means of depre 
ciation of the store, land, building and 
•lock, so that they w ill always be worth 
’he amount stated in the accounts, a 
fate of 5 per cent in buildings and land, 
*nd 7i£ per cent on stock is generally 
found sufficient. Some business 'enter
prises have neglected to do this to their 
Borrow ; had they done so it would have 
made the security gilt edged, and sta 
oilitv is a great preventive of panics 
and begets confidence all round—a very 
valuable asset. After paying all ex- 
P*n»ee, interest, depreciation, reserve 
and educational funds, the balance will 
be paid as a dividend on the business 
done by the members. Thus, the man

amitob
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Peter Wright, Myrtle. H M Wilson, 
Marrlnghuret; P. D. McArthur, Longhorn ; 
Prank Simpson. Shoal Lake; W. H. Eng 
liah, Herding; R. J Avtaon, Gilbert 
Plaine.

with the large family who must spend 
more will get more than the man with 
the small family who need not spend as 
much, it being fixed at so much on the 
dollar.

Non-members will be allowed to deal 
at the store and will be allowed a dis
count of half the rate of the last divi
dend declared -and can thus take the 
discount and become members at no 
outlay of cash, only by dealing at" the f 
store. Goods to be sold at the usual ’ 
price respectable dealers charge, so 
there will be no cutting of prices, but 
instead the members will get all there 
is after paying expenses in a lump sum, 
and can use it to hettef advantage.

The advantage of a Provincial Asso 
ciation, with a body of picked directors 
with business ability, and a local com 
mittee to help should make a strong, 
well managed, and profitable iustitu 
tion, and a great help in solving some 
of the problems of the high cost of 
living. In a later paper I will outline 
a proposed set of rules.

FARMERS’ FIGHTING FUND
Previously acknowledged ...$470.00
G. A. Smith.................................. 5.00
Minitonas ......................................  10.00
Woodnorth   10.00
El va .....................................................10.00
Bagot   10.00
Bowden .......................................... 10.00
Heston .............................................  10.00
Graysvillt- ....................................... 10.00
Moline................................................ 10.00
Carroll ............................................ 10.00
Moore Pari, ....................  10.00
Goodlands ........................................... 5.00
W. G. Forrester ....................  20.00
Angusville_................   10.00
Swan Lake .................................... 10.00
Dunrea ............................................ 10.00
Silverwood .................................. 10.00

Total ........................................$640.00

Any enterprise that is for the good 
of the people, progresses in proportion 
as it is kept prominently before the 
public. Promoters of commercial un
dertakings recognize this fact and de
vote a large amount of money and time 
in publicity, with a view of keeping 
their undertakings prominently before 
the public, so as to keep the people 
talking of them and their enterprise.

The Grain Growers’ movement has 
suffered largely in the past for want of 
recognition of this principle by its 
friends. No undertaking of merit will 
succeed without publicity. One of the 
ways that the Grain Growers’ associa
tion has of being kept before the public 
is for its members to use, in writing let
ters, either to friends or onx business, 
letter paper with the Grain Growers’ 
association heading.

Why not have every Branch of our 
Association secure letter paper with 
Grain Growers’ association heading, 
giving the name of their officers, and 
the name of the farm belonging to the 
member (if it has a name; and supply 
these letter heads to their members at 
cost f

Business men and others receiving 
letters under such heading wquld at 
once recognize that the Grain Growers’ 
movement was of some importance. 
Those letterheads could be secured at 
very small advance on the cost of or
dinary letter paper, by having them 
printed in large quantities.

The proposition is worthy of consid
eration of the officers of our Branches. 
Write Central Secretary for any further 
information or suggestions.

Write Secretary Central Association 
for association buttons. These buttons 
have been specially prepared in New 
■Jersey, U.8., for our Association, and 
are of a higher standard than the usual 
association button, the letters being of 
gold plate on a white and green enamel.

These buttons have recently reached 
the Central office and ere now ready to 
be sent out to our Branches whenever 
application is made

No better way of advertising the 
Grain Growers’ association than have 
every member wear one of them. It 
would enable members to recognize one 
another, and give others an idea of the 
numerical strength of the Association.

The secretary of Strathdair writes 
that at their annual meeting they pass
ed a resolution that every person who 
profiled by -co-operation would have to 
prepay his membership fee for the fol
lowing year, with the result that they 
have now sixty members for 1913, and 
fifty-two paid-up members for 1914. 
Can any one of our Branches beat that!

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Grand Narrows Branch was held on 
Friday evening the 1 Hth inst. The foa

ture of the evening was an address by 
Mr. McCuish. He dealt on quite n 
number of subjects, such as co-operative 
buying and selling, railway rates, sam 
pie marketing, need for freer trade by 
cutting down or abolishing the tnrifl 
Mr. McCuish advised his audience ti 
he ‘* Farmers in politics, first, last anil 
all the time," instead of tying them 
selves up to and blindly following po 
lit ion I windbags of either party, wh< 
arc quite willing to discuss any ques 
tion for hours, excepting question)- 
which vitally affect the farmers 
interests.

■IAMBS MACLKOI' IM'TCHISON, 
Sec ret ary-Treasurer

THE BEST ENGINE
Figure it any way you like; price, economy, reliability, 
long life, simplicity, freedom from repairs; all the points 
in which you must have satisfaction in your gssoline 
engine, the best engine is the

GALLOWAY
You euy, ‘Prove it, Mr. Galloway." Well, then, I will. I will put 
it op to your farm.. I will let you try it for 00 day*, and will let you 
prove it yourself, you to be the only judge. Y'ou find out how much 

gasoline it uses, now much power you get, how easy it ie to run, all the rest of it, and if you are 
not perfectly satisfied, the trial of the engine will not cost you a dollar. If youfare satisfied you 
keep the engine.

Now, rsn’t that a fairfproposition?
I know every engine that is offered to you for use in Canada, and I tell you to compare the 

Galloway with them from every standpoint, and then together on your own place if you feel 
like it; I don't rare how you make the comparison, 1 know I can give you the engine that will 
suit you

We have the engines in stock in Winnipeg, ready to make immediate delivery. We can supply 
every need you have, and if you buy without 
first investigating the Gallowuy you will make a 
mistake that will mean a lose to you of $50 
to $.‘100, depending on the engine you buy

Spend 2 c. to get my catalog and my 
Mpedal proportion to you. Write for 
«pedal proposition to flrwt 10 men or 
more In every township. It’s the most 
liberal proposition you ever hesrd of.
It will mea-i money to you, perhaps pay 
for your entire outfit.

Write today; get the information, even if 
you are not going to buy for 18 months. Y'ou 
will be surprised at our magnificent value.
Write today.

The William Galloway Co. of Canada, Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA I».*. O.ti

2,000 Gophers 
Can Be Killed 
For 75 Cents!

A 75 rent box of Kill • Km • Quirk 
romains enough deadly doiei to kill 

gophers. And there are that 
many on every small farm In gopher- 
infested regions Besides, evei y 
pair raises from twenty to thirty six 
vmrig ones per year,
less than one rent per acre. It is puarantred. 
you get your money ha<kp»fornpiiv.

KIII Km Quick kills gophers for 
If It falls.

Mickelson’s
Kill-Em- 

Quick
has a peculiar odor and taste that attract gophers, 
they eat It. and It Is so deadly that the merest 
atom killi a gnphrr. No other poison compares 
with It. Others must be greatly weakened, are 
bitter, and are not eaten by gophers. Besides, 
you are never turr you are getting the pur#-, unadul
terated poison. If s different with Klll-Krn Quick. 
You g*t u hat you pay f»r. It Is

Absolutely Guaranteed
An hour after eprea/M/ g it you run y, into your fielda end 
find dead y phs-re all » round It k ila them In-fore they
ran get Into thr.r Loire They |#ueve tender eho«/ta
of grain fur Kill Km-Qui'k You ought to use it. G«t a 

/ * uff at or. re have it ready for th«- Are# gup Mr 
Jl -Km-Quirk «* rns/te in > and ti it sixes <>«-t It from 

your druggi** or est direct, prrf,* d. on receipt of pnr*?. 
Guarantee with every bo* A
Rarkiige at or/-#- have it ready for th<- A» 

ill-Km-Quirk is ms/Up in 7> and ti »
. on rrreipt of bf
Mi'aautoN, Haas.

MickeUon-Shapiro Co.
Department K Winnipeg, Manitoba

FREE
— Uila attractive, 
handy lea User coin 
puree the finest

ruu «ver aaw. 
n every hoi of 
KUI-bm Quick

there la one rou-, 
pon Send two 
with the one in 
thus advertisement 
and puree will he 
ænt you Get two ’ 
tes»mi Kill-Ken Quick 
at on**. Clip rs/upon 
this advert »em> r.’. ■ ^
all thr*-« to ua end get this 
coin puree free.

lam • mb m bob ■ a

. Free Coin Purse
I This coupon end two coupons 

from Mn kelson's Kill-Krn-VnU k 
entitle you to one leather coin 

• purse free Send no money- Just

I this coupon and two coupons 
from Kill-Km-Oolck paesages. 

■ Mlckelaon-Shapiro Co.
I Dept K . Winnipeg. Manitoba
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Hon. Pres.—Jarnee Bower Red Deer
President-—W. .(. Tregillus Celgery

Vice-Presidents Pire», J. C/uinsoy,
Noble ; Hecond, W H. Henry Bow Is 
lend Third. Rice Hhepparil, Htretbcone; 
Poarth, V, Cerswell, Red Deer.
Hon. See.—K. ./. Yream Gslgsrj-
Sec. Trees—J\ V Woodbridge Oelfary
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< algary, April 2H, 1913 
Co-operative < ri-dit Societies

I h tin- officer» arid member» of I nion 
No

< «eiitlenieii : 1’roliaiily tin- most im
portant feature in the development of 
igrieulture in any country, and yet which 
it Canada ha» received le»» attention than 
any other, i* tin- matter of enabling the 
farmer to obtain loan» at a reanonable 
rare of intercut, and what I» even more 
important, giving him the mean» of 
obtaining thin credit, when In- it most in 
need of it Commenting briefly on this 
subject from the platform, I have been 
uiked no many question» and ho much 
Interest has been evinced, that I have 
decided to devote a little apace to the 
actual working out of the farmer»’ bank» 
or popular bank» of Europe and India, 
more correctly known a» co-operative 
credit societies. My remark» inunt not 
be interpreted altogether a» meaning that 
I consider tin- complete adoption of this 
system would lie the Ideal solution for 
Western Canada; at the same time I 
believe that this plan could in- introduced 
with considerable success at the present 
moment even into Western Canada, but 
the ideal solution would probably be 
found in a combination of three* systems, 
namely, the Australian plan, the English 
savings bunks and the co-operative credit 
societies.

There are two possible objections to the 
straight co-operative credit society. The 
first is that in Canada our standard banks 
would probably be short-sighted enough 
to look upon the societies as opposed to 
their interests and might possibly in
stitute a species of boycott against tin- 
individual whom they knew to lie con
nected with these societies. This, how
ever, is not of great importance, to my 
mind, as the individuals who make up 
these societies are, for the most part, the 
kind whom the standard .banks do not 
tssisl, and probably, in the course of 
a few years, our Canadian banks will 
realize what, from the first, was foreseen 
by most of the big European banks, 
viz that the co-operative credit society 
does not take the place of a standard 
bank, but merely acts us a feeder. Tin- 
second reason why these societies might 
be somewhat more difficult to organize 
in Western Canada is that the population 
is more or less a shifting one and in this 
way it would be more difficult to apply 
some of the rules of these societies.

The difference between a standard 
bank and a co-operative society is, 
that tlie bank is an institution which 
issues paper money, receives deposits 
from the public and lends money to its 
customers. In the credit societies, the 
privilege of issuing paper money is not 
asked for, nor even that of receiving 
deposits from the public, though this 
right is granted them in every country 
where they exist, nor do these societies 
lend to ^he in general, hut confine
all thein transactions to their own mem
bers Another difference is that the bank 
or loan society lends money over the whole 
province or country, while the co-operative 
credit society from its very nature is 
eon lined withiif well defined limits and is 
especially designed to meet local needs.

The objects of these societies are, first 
of all, to fill a need which is not supplied 
by the banks, to provide for its members 
against reverses of fortune, to provide 
against enforced idleness through sickness 
or other causes, to enable persons who are 
industrious, honest. and laborious to 
obtain the necessary capital to improve 
their position, to combat usury by means 
of co-operation, to foster a spirit of 
enterprise and to promote local works Ifv 
the prudent use of savings effected 
within the districts covered liV the soci
ety"» operations. The societies have also 
proved to be a great educational factor, 
tending to the social uplift of the com
munity, socially, morally and mentally. 
These credit societies have now been 
established in one form or another through- 
nut Germany, Austria, , Hungary, Den
mark, Switzerland, Italy, France, Norway, 
Belgium, Ireland, India and prohnbiv 
in one or two other countries also, but 
the altove mentioned are about as far

as I have got at present. It seems 
natural to assume that when the principle 
involved in these societies has been intro
duced with such unqualified success in 
all these various countries, that the same 
principle modified to suit Western con
ditions could be introduced with equal 
success in Western Canada.

In speaking of these societies or agri
cultural banks, a well known writer says : 
“The main advantages of a batik over 
a money lender are not that it will, in 
itself, eliminate indebtedness, but that 
(lj it encourages thrift and productivity 
by the gathering of large and small savings 
otherwise idle; (2) that its principles are 
fixed, its methods public and the results 
of borrowing from it calculable; (it) that 
it will ordinarily lend on such‘terms that, 
when distress comes, as it must frequently 
come to small farmers, they can borrow 
from it with the hope of extrication at no 
great interval, whereas with the money 
lender there is little hope, so that debt 
means continuous debt. While, then, 
the idea that the establishment of agri
cultural banks is to prove a panacea for 
indebtedness is a delusion, it is perfectly 
true that they are essential factors in 
national progress ; ,i t is, however, equally 
true that the amount and character of 
indebtedness and the results to national 
character depend largely upon the founda
tion principles and methods of the bank.’’ 
Further on he states: ‘ Free and un
restricted credit to agriculturalists in 
isolation is a positive danger, credit in 
association, guided and influenced in its 
use by the wiser counsels by the increased 
self respect and self restraint which the 
association with the wiser and more 
prudent in mutual self developed, self 
managed, association produces, is a 
powerful restorative, an educational and 

.disciplinary agent, a national necessity,” 
and later still he says: “But the greatest 
of all advantages is fourni in that class 
of banks called co-operative, where the 
advancement of the members, the borrow
ers is I he principal object of the bank and 
not the mere earning of dividends on 
capital, still less the exploitation of the 
borrower. "

Among the results achieved by tlîese 
co-operative banks, probably the most 
important is that usury disappears. In 
Switzerland, thirty years ago, complaints 
as to usury were as frequent as anywhere, 
today the money lender is declared on the 
best of authority to be of rio account. 
In Switzerland there are today nearly 
1,000 credit bank* for some three and 
a half million people. In |K97, a special 
commission of the British Ilusi.se of 
Commons on money lending reported as 
follows: “Your committee have received 
important evidence as to the operation 
of co-operative banks on the continent 
and in some parts of the United Kingdom. 
It appears that the establishment of 
such bunks has been of great use in 
abolishing or surely diminishing the 
lending of money at an exorbitant rate 
of interest to the workingclasses. Your 
committee are impressed with the extreme 
usefulness of these institutions and they 
are of opinion that they meet a real want, 
especially in agricultural districts.” The 
opinion of such a body as this special 
committee is a particularly valuable one. 
Another result is the lesson of self help, 
which is so essential a lesson to learn if 
one is to succeed in these days. Assist
ance given by large institutions either 

or State is most likely to 
be over abused or abortive. Henry W 
Wolff, a famous writer on this subject, 
says that “if a man is to value a gift, 
he must be his ow n benefactor if he is to 
deal scrupulously with it, he must be 
its guardian. " One notices also the 
tremendous force of these credit societies. 
In almost every instance the banks have 
forced their way in without the legislation, 
which is necessary for them to do the 
most good. In the case of Italy, these 
hanks struggled against great ditfieulties 
for eighteen years, and in 1 I. when they 
were finally recognized by law, there 
were only 171 banks. Eight years later, 
in l.N.NU, there were no less than liOi,. so 
great was the stimulative power of 
special legislation The lesson we may 
learn front the experience of other coun 
tries is, that laws are not necessary.

but that they certainly are a very great 
help.

Iri considering the organization of 
these societies, a number of points are 
of interest. One notices, of course, that 
the one vote principle is in evidence 
e^Çgrywhere. For the most part there 
is no limit to the interest any individual 
has in the society. This is not necessary 
as no voting by proxy is allowed nor 
is it required, thus the one vote is ample 
safeguard against the speculator, even 
though there be no limit to the amount of 
money invested. The capital is supplied 
in part by means-of shares, but the value 
of these shares is very low and the terms 
of payment are purposely made as small 
as possible so as to permit of everyone 
taking a share. In Italy and France they 
range from %1 00 to as much as $20 00, 
according to the varying circumstances 
arid requirements of the community for 
whose benefit it is intended. Payments 
generally extend for at least one" year, 
but the matter is one to be fixed entirely 
by by-law of the association. F'or the 
most part the shares are withdrawable, 
but one notices that in every instance 
a large reserve fund is built up, the amount 

'Set aside as a reserve being often as high 
as 1.7 per cent- or 20 per cent, of the 
profits. This will sound strange to some 
who think that co-operation consists 
mainly of doling out every last cent which 
the company may earn, but one finds, 
when one gets to the home of co-operation, 
that a reserve fund is one of the most 
important principles in the whole thing, 
thus the reserve is prominent in co
operative credit societies, and indeed, 
until such a reserve is formed, it would 
be folly to make the shares withdrawable. 
In the matter of making loans, members 
only enjoy the right of borrowing from 
the association. This is a matter of 
principle, as for co-operation to be suc
cessful, all must co-operate, and the 
organization of these societies is accom
plished in such easy steps that there is 
no excuse for any man to remain outside. 
The safeguards seem particularly loose 
to the casual observer, yet, on considera
tion, one realizes the reason for the tremen
dous success which these organizations 
have achieved and for the high position 
which their securities occupy in the 
European money market. Here are a 
few of the safeguards: fa) All members 
are elected by ballot of the whole associa
tion. fb) Loans are only made to mem
bers who, being responsible for the 
association, of which they are a part, 
are naturally careful to see that they 
themselves do nothing to injure the as
sociation. (c) Loans are only made for a 
specific purpose, which must be stated

District Directors:
Victoria—p. 8. Austin, Reafnrly; 

raonton—Georgs Bevington, Winterbnr. 
Htrathcons—J. R. Pointer. Htrome bL 
Deer—D. Buckingham, Stettler; Cal«H 
—Henry Sorensen, Strathmore; Mstleeî 
—I H. lyennoi, Granum ; Medicine H«J_ 
A. KawhneT Taber.

by the applicant, and the purpose mill| 
be for productive purposes only. fd; 
amount of the loan is assessed by a speii4^ 
commission, who work without rémunéra 
tion fa condition which applies to »|| 
officers) This is to guard against mole 
money being asked for than is required 
for the purpose stated, fe) The Board 
of Credit may not themselves borrow 
(f) Most societies fix a stated amount 
as a maximum loan for any purpose. (» 
There is a committee of supervision 
over all other committees or suh-com- 
mittees which may be appointed, 
Supreme authority in all matters ii 
vested in the general assembly or meeting 
of the association. This is possible 
through the purely local nature of the 
association which does away with the 
necessity of a more or less autocratic 
board of directors, such as exists in al1 
joint stock companies.

This paper has already run to greater 
length than I intended, and yet not one 
half has been said which could he said 
in regard to the far reaching effects and 
tremendous results achieved in the last 
half century by these organizations. In 
considering the general principles of 
the associations, the key-note of them all 
is evidently Simplicity, thus making 
the work rf the associations intelligible 
to every man whatever his education 
may be. In closing, I cannot help but 
refer to a point oh which 1 have touched 
once before, that we cannot hope to 
adopt any existing system as it is in 
Western Canada. This was tried in 
Belgium where they attempted to take 
the German tree, as someone said, and 
transplant it into the Belgian pot. The 
result was that at first the organizations 
did not flourish as they had done in other 
countries. Later on the trouble was 
solved by modifying the strict German 
plan Vo suit Belgian needs and the organ
izations immediately sprang to the front 
at a tremendous pace. What is needed 
is a cutting taken from the European or 
Indian systems and transplanted into 
Western Canada, and this thought, 1 
think, is worthy of consideration by 
every man who is conscientiously working 
for the advancement of agriculture in 
Canada, which must mean the advance 
of Canada itself. The history of every 
country in the world bears out the state 
rnent that any really effective scheme 
of agricultural organization cannot be 
carried out unless supplemented by some 
practical system of co-operative agricul
tural credit.

Yours sincerely,
I*. I*. WOODBRIDGE, 

General Secretary

I I THE |> SSSSS 1854

Home dank of Uanada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per cent. i’7%,l per 
annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the 
three months ending the 31st May, 1913, and the same will he payable at its 
Head Ofliee and Branches on and alter Monday, June 2nd, 1913. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st May, 1913, both days inclusive.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting ofjthe Shareholders of The Home Bank of Canada will be 
held at the flead Office, S King St. West, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 2tth day of 

. June, 1913,jUt 12 o'clock nyon.
By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON.
Toronto. April Kith, 1913. General Manager

BY-LAW TO INCREASE CAPITAL
It is the intention at the above Meeting to submit for the consideration »n<j 
approval of the Shareholders a By-law to authorize the increase of the ( apitil 
Stock of the Bank to *5,000,000.

W,"T„V 426 Main Street y-fcJSST
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDB
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Cut Down
Fuel Bills

K you would have a house free 
from drafts — whose walls will 
tarn aside the bitterest gale and 
keep out the keenest frost — a 
house which Is easy to heat and 
comfortable to live in—use

"Sovereign”
Sheathing Fell

Trade Mark Registered
n

to Interline the walls, floors and 
ceiling.

SOVEREIGN Sheathing Felt is 
really light-weight RU-BER-OID 
Roofing — a thick, waterproof, 
windproof. Insulating blanket 
which keeps a house warm In 
winter and cool in summer. It 
will endure and protect as long as 
the building stands.

Get a sample from the nearest 
RU-BER-OID dealer, or write for 
sample and booklet to to*
tlatir1 Paint Ce. #1 Canada, Limited 

.Montreal - Winnipeg - Calgary-Vancouver

.-VC '•

• m*. i

send for sonpe Cuttings, Seedlings or 
Fruit Bushes. The best time to plant 
is from May 15th to 30 th. Prices as
follows, express prepaid:
Maple Seedlings Per 1000 $6 00
Ash Seedlings..................... “ 7.00
Russian Willow Cuttings.. “ 4 50
Russian Poplar Cuttings. 6 00
Rooted Willows, 2 ft.........  3 00
Booted Poplar, 2 ft. •• . 6 00
(-errant Bushes Per doz. 1 25
Gooseberry Bushes •• 2 00

Per 100 4 00
ÿWlIL 3 00
Ular, 3 ft Each 40
Honeysuckle, 3 ft. “ SO
Hardy Apples 1 35
Hacdy Crabs •• 40
^Tbrid Plums ** ^0

*a" express on one day’s notice.
JOHN CALDWELL

«PEN XLKSEKIES, VIRDEN. MAN.

fw$»nyie|

Tr“», Skruha,
tw and PUeti, the

eotia”g to expiai

Eureka
^ COMPRISED AIR. FOUtflA*

l>KtnaMoaaiaaee(
•o «tepty relire oamÈmmm 
tank. arrtamatlcHv iMw 
etope ttrw of luedd vXO> 
•otng fie* on# p'aal Sa am-zzïKWïsrz
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SHOULD INVESTIGATE CHARGES
The charges made by the editor of the 

“Grain Growers’ Guide,’’ in giving 
evidence before the Banking Commit
tee of the House of Commons with ref
erence to the rates of interest charged 
by the hanks when lending money to 
Western farmers, should be the subject 
of investigation by a royal commission. 
The charges should either bo disproved 
or proved and the abuses wiped out. 
Of course it is trite to say that tho 
farmer should have just as fair treat
ment with regard to borrowing money 
as the Eastern manufacturer or anyone 
else, for that matter. To the men who 
argue that the Dominion Government 
must come to the rescue of Mackenzie 
& Mann even to the tune of thirty or 
forty million dollars, because the Can
adian Northern Railway is a national 
work and, therefore, cannot be permit
ted to suffer any catastrophe, it might 
fairly be replied that the welfare of 
the Canadian farmer is quite as much a 
national matter and quite as much in 
need of Government study. Bit these 
rights of the farmer must ho obvious to 
everyone. The Ottawa Administration 
should appoint a competent commission 
to investigate Mr. Chipman’s charges 

! and to enact whatever legislation ap
pears necessary to prevent tho recur
rence of such conditions if they can he 
proved really to exist.—Collier’s.

FORESTRY CONVENTION AT 
WINNIPEG

Every farmer realizes the importance 
of timber supply to the settlers on the 
prairies. This makes the coming con
vention of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation in Winnipeg, July 7 to 10, of 
great interest to everybody on the 
prairies. This organization, which has 
for its objects the keeping up of forests 
on lands not suited for agriculture, and 
the development of these—forests so-as 
to produce the best results both in regard 
to timber supply and in the protection of 
agriculture and stream flow, has been in 
existence for about fourteen years awaken
ing public opinion on this subject, ft 
has held conventions in Eastern arid 
Western Canada, but this is the first 
time it has ever come to Winnipeg 

^Arnong the subjects to he discussed by 
,, the experts who will attend will he 

farmers’ plantations and their possibilities, 
the advisability of planting up with 
trees the large areas of sarid lands in 
different parts of the Western provinces, 
the handling of the prairie forest reserves 
so as to secure the best results in every 
way for the surrounding community. 
It is expected there will he a large at
tendance of all interested in tree growing 
and in all phases of forest conservation. 
Special rates will he in force to the Win
nipeg Exhibition at this time. For 
programs, railway rates, etc., application 
may be made to James Lawler, secretary, 
Canadian Forestry Association, Canadian 
Building, Ottawa, Ont.

■ ■ .............-

If for the space of twelve calendar 
months no new ships were built by any 
nation, in what conceivable mariner 
would the interests of any nation be 
prejudiced5— Right Hon. W i n s t o n 
Churchill.

THE Is. RAIN GROWERS’ G II DM

LORD SALISBURY ON A REFEREN 
DUM

The Marque, of Salisbury, speaking 
last night at a Primrose League meet
ing. at Darwen, said the House of 
Lords had' thrown out the Home Rule 
and Welsh Disestablishment Bills be
cause they thought that measures of% 
this kind might not be passed except 
by the direct wish of the electors. 
(Cheers.) -Before the constitution was 
mutilated there was some chance of 
that happening, but now that was al
tered. When they got this government 
out it would be for Unionists to see 
that the people were protected Sfrom 
any recurrence of this state of things 
in the future. They would take steps 
—at least he hoped so—to see that it 
was part of our constitution that when 
matters had not been really considered 
by the people they should be referred 
directly to the people. He hoped that 
when a Unionist government got into 
office they would introduce a system of 
Referendum so that when the people 
had not. decided they should have an 
opportunity of coming to a decision on 
matters of importance. — Yorkshire 
Post, Leeds, England, Feb. 22, 1913.

(553) 13

I)cep Mowing—the Aral atep In thorough Summer Fallow CuttlvaUon

tfsrI A Half Crop or a Whole 
I Crop ! Which ?
I® The great benefits which result from thorough summer 
! ft fallow are no longer questioned by shrewd Canadian
IB farmers. They know that it is the only way to insure 
■ maximum crops, best quality yields and biggest mar- 

ket prices.

Horse Cultivation is Half Cultivation
If you now depend on inefficient horeea to accomplish this im
portant work, you are losing time and money. For horse cultiva
tion of your summer fallow is only half cultivation. And surely, 
it’s poor policy to stop with half measures after investing a lot 
of time, hard work and money in a job.

Here’s the Paying Way
The way to make your summer fallow return the biggest divi
dends on yout investment, is to do it with a

because the tractor way Is the scientific, money-making way. By 
the* time your horsea are through plowing and are struggling 
against the first crop of fast growing weeds, the tractor has fin
ished the whole job and ia ready to tackle something else.

Tractor Conquers Weeds
Moreover, with the tractor you can plow deep turn up freah, 
vigorous soil—and surface cultivate all your idle acreage, three 
or four times, in quick succeaaion, and at rock bottom cost. You 
can easily conquer the weeds as fast as they appear, and at the 
same time, thoroughly pulverize the surface eoif.

Biggest Benefits Follow
Land, summer fallowed this way, receives à much needed rest

bh.i
and the result of your efforts is a fine, mellow, highly fertile seedhigl
bed, best for seed germination and growth. Of 
crops are assured next season

course, better

A General Purpose Tractor
A Mart-Parr Oil Tractor is of equal importance for other farm 
work. Not only will it harvest your entire crop, but it will thresh 
that same crop without a moment's delay and secure your grain in 
fine condition. The Mart-Parr Oil Tractor farmer ia the one who 
finishes his season's work quickest and catches the best market.

Better than Horses-and Cheaper
Depending on size, a Mart-Parr Oil Tractor will take the place of 
10 to 30 sturdy horses, and do all your work better, cheaper and 
quicker. It usee CHEAPEST KEROSENE for fuel at all loads, 
but when you stop the engine the fuel expense etope. It has 
fewer parts than any other tractor of equal power and is easiest 
to operate and care for The oil cooled engine adapts the Hart- 
Parr Oil Tractor for -work in hottest or coldest weather

Built in Three Sizes

1
^-1 There ia a Hart-Parr Oil Tractor for every farm large or small. 
f Consult us on your power requirements and let us tell you the

‘ size outfit lrest adapted for your needs

Get Our Literature
It will cost you nothing to investigate. So write today for our 
catalog and interesting literature on power farming coeta.

HART-PARR COMPANY
.34 Main St., Portage la Prairie, Man.; 1620 8th Are., Regina, 

Saak.; 62 West 23rd St., Saskatoon, Saak.; The Chapin 
Co., 329 8th Are. West, Calgary. Alta.
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Farmers’ Market Place
7. i9]>

FARM LANDS
two; far mb to bell ok best, oh

crop or cseh payment*. The north half 
of Section 24, Townehlp 8, Range 81, and 
the south-ea»t (marier of Section 12, 
in Township 4, Range 80, both west of 
the Principal Meridian in Saskatchewan, 
dose to Carievale and Gainsborough. Ap 
•ly for particulars to Messrs. Adolph and 
hlake, Northern Crown Rank Chambers, 
Brandon, Manitoba, solicitors for the 
owner. 11-tf.

WASTED—CLEAR TITLE FARMS, HOME- 
steads or ore emptions in exchange for 
clear title lots. Give full particulars in 
first instance to Room 16, Cadogan Block, 
Calgary. 17-3

FOR HALE—320 ACRES VIRGIN LAND
within f> miles of Kerrobert, Hawk. W Vk 
of HecVion 38, 'low ns tup 88, Range 28, 
west of 3rd Meridian. Apply—Owner, 
Post Office Box 1123, Winnipeg.

IMPROVED AND WILD FARM LANDS 
for sale.—The only fall wheat district in 
Manitoba. McVeety Land Agency, tiwan 
River, Man. 10^6

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER WHO
has good farm for sale .Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM MACHINERY
FOB HALE -ONE SEVENTY-FIVE H. P. 

Case Plowing Engine, with* extension 
rims and fuel bunkers. One 86x66 Ad
vance Heparator, Ruth Feeder, Perfection 
Weigher and Wind Stacker ; Two Tanks 
and Caboose One eight furrow Cockshutt 
Engine Gang, stubble and breaker bottoms. 
All in good shape. Will take $1,700 cash, 
or will sell separate. For particulars ad 
dress Box 58, Glen boro, Man.

FOB HALE—OAAR-HCOTT FORTY HORSE
Steam Engine, in good condition; John 
Deere twelve-bottom Engine gang, stubble 
and breaker bottoms, used but little. Might 
consider trade for wild land. J. O. Smith, 
Elle, Man. ' _________ ... 15-6

FOR SALE- TRACTOR BARGAINS BIG
Four “80” also Minneapolis ”25” never 
used. P.O. Box 67, Milwaukee, Win.

19-4

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
FOR SALE

PEDIGREE ÏT&AWBERBT PLANTS — 
Hardy northern grown stock. Senator Dun 
lap, Parson's Beauty, Ulan Mary, tityde 
Warfield and other leading varieties. Pries 
♦ 10.00 per thoueand, eapreee chargee pre 
paid. Catalogue with full cultural directions 
mailed on request. Monrad Wigen, Wynndrl.ll.C.

SEED POTATOES
HEED POTATOES — WEE MAOOKBOOB 

and Royal Kuaasta. One Dollar per bushel, 
bags free. Walter Douglae, Ulan boro, 
Man. 0 18

WEB MACOBEOOK' ’ AND DEWEY. 
Beet Potatoes to grow. Illustrated dee 
criptire list free. Bushel One Dollar. 
Rowan Bros., Macgregor, Man. 17-6

Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

KATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

4c Per Word Per Week. 80c Per Word for 26 Weeks
20c Per Word for 6 Week* 11.60 Per Word for 62 Weeks.
40c Per Word for 13 Weeks. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Addreee all Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each number and Initial aa a fall word, as for example the following- "J p 
Brown, 11.00," contains (even words. Be aura and sign your name and address. Do 
not bars any answers coma to The Qaida. The name and address must be counted as 
part of the ad. and paid for at the same rata. All advertisements will he classified under 
the hpadlng which applies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or 
dlaplajy Unas wUl be allowed In classified ads. AU orders for classified advertising must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach ns seven days in 
advxnea of publication day, which la every Wednesday Orders for caneeUatlon must 
also reach na seven days In advance

SEED GRAIN
CHOICE FLAX SEED—WE HAVE SOME 

particularly fine flax seed for sale at 
prices well within its value to the farmer 
who wants to grow clean seed^, Our “Crop 
Payment” plan of buying helps the farm 
er who wants “time,” and our liberal 
discount is attractive to the cash buyer. 
Samples and full particulars upon request. 
The Mooney Seed Co., Ltd., Box 740, Sas
katoon, Sask. 17-4

PURE NORTHERN GROWN TIMOTHY
Seed. $7.00 per hundred, bags included. 
R. F. McVeety, Swan River, Man. Echo 
Heed Farm. 16-6

HARDY TIMOTHY SEED—WE OFFER A
small quantity of Timothy seed. This was 
grown in Saskatchewan and is now thor
oughly acclimated and hardy. Get the 
best. The Mooney Seed Co., Ltd., Saska 
toon, Sask. 17-4

CATTLE

RYE AND BROME GRASS SEED FOR
Hale- - 10 cents p«r lb., F.O.B. Elm ('reek. 
Hacks free. Jos. Rinn, Elm Creek, Man.

MARQUIS WHEAT—600 BUSHELS. OBR- 
mination 99% in 4 days. T. Bates, 
Gleichen, Alta. 16-6

TENDERS
TENDERS WANTED BY MAY 15 th FOR

one car load of Binder Twine by the Inge 
low Co-operative Co. Prices f.o.b. Ingelow,
Man. 18 3

LUMBER AND POSTS

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
rOKBST HOMS r ABM — CLYDE 8TAL- 

llone, rising two end three years. Meres 
end allie». Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pigs. Barred

' Rock eggs, $1.80 per 16; 16.00 per has 
dred. Stations: Carmen end Roland. An 
draw Qrehem. Pomeroy P.O. 16-tf

FARM HANDS
WANTED BY THE FIRST OF MAY—A 

middle aged experienced housekeeper. One 
socuetomed to farm conditions. Apply A. 
D. McKlIlfcnn, Déliais, Bask. 18 8

HORSES
RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM — CLYDES 

delee—Imported end home bred. Stud 
heeded by Imported "Oellent Argyle." 
Shorthorn», dairy strain. In Yorkehire 
hogs end White Wyandotte poultry the beet 
breeding stock is kept. C. V. Hodgson. 
Cowley, Alt». 14 18

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT SIRES 
and demi successfully treated. Have 
made special study of It. Addreee J. 
Wilhelm, V.S., Specialist on Generation, 
>06 0th St., Saskatoon. Reek. Corree 
poadence confidential. 1618

PERCHERONS—STALLIONS AND MARES 
for sale, Oise Ranch. Percherons here 
swept the prise liste el Calgary, Lethbridge 
end Mecleod ; prices moderate J. i 
Drewry, Cawley, Alberts. *8-28

REGISTERED PORE BRED BLACK PER- 
cheron Hares, 8 years old. WUl sell 
cheep. Good reasons for disposal. Robert 
Mi.rir Vanish* Alts 10 tt

FENCE POSTS FOR SALE IN OABLOT8— 
Half .cash deposit with Grain Growers' 
Outlie required. Write C. May, Melekwa, 
B.C. 16 6

SWINE
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES. BARBED

Rocks. Cockerels. Eggs for hatching. 
George Z. Smith, Minitones, Men. 17-6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWTMB, UN-
related p .1rs. Coleman end Son, Redvere, 
Sask. 17-18

STBVB TOMBOKO, UPTON,
Hreeder of Berkshire Swine.

MISCELLANEOUS

18 If

WOODROW WILSON AND HIS PREDECESSORS
Inaugurated

Naine Born Year Age Politics State Died Age
1 George Washington . 1732 1789 57 Fed. Virginia . . 1799 67
2 John Adam» 1735 1797 02 F'ed. Mass. 1826 90
3 Thomas Jefferson 1743 1801 68 Rep. Virginia . . 1826 83
4 James Madison 1751 1809 58 Rep. Virginia 1836 85
6 James Monroe 1758 1817 59 Rep. Virginia 1831 73
6 John Quincy Adams . 1767 1825 58 Rep. Mass. 1848 80
7 Andrew Jackson 1767 1829 62 Dem. Tennessee .. .1845 78
8 Martin Van Buren 1782 1837 55 Bern. New York . 1862 79
U William H. Harri-mi 1778 -1841 68 Whig Ohio 1841 68

10 John Tyler . i 1790 1841 61 Dem. Virginia 1862 '72
11 James K. l'olk 179$ 1845 50 Dem. Tennessee . 1849 53
12 Zachray Taylor 1784 1849 65 Whig Virginia. . 1850 65
13 Millard Fillmore 1800 1850 50 Whig New York. 1874 74
14 Franklin Pierce L. ' - 1804 1858 49 Dem. New Haven 1809 64
15 James Buchanan 1791 1857 66 Dem.* Penn. 1868 77
10 Abraham Lincoln 1809 1861 52 Rep. Illinois 1865 56
17 Andrew Jackson 1808 1865 57 Rep. Tennessee . 1875 66
18 Ulysses S. Grant . 1822 1869 47 Rep. Dis. Col. . 1885 63
19 Hutherford B. Hayes. 1822 1877 54 Rep. Ohio 1893 70
20 James A. Garfield 1831 1881 49 Rep. . Ohio 1881 . 49
21 Cheater A. Arthur 1830 1881 51 Rep. New York. 1886 56
22 Grover Cleveland 1837 1885 48 Dem. New York . 1908 71
23 Benjamin Harrison 1883 1889 55 Rep. Indiana 1901 67
24 Grover Cleveland 1837 1893 56 Dem. New York 1908 71
25 William McKinley 1843 1897 54 Rep. Ohio 1901 58
26 Theodore Roosevelt 1858 1901 43 Rep. New York
27 William H. Taft 1857 1909 52 Rep. Ohio ..
28 Woodrow Wilson 1856 1913 67 Dem. New Jersey

BUTTER
BUTTER—DEMAND IS EXCELLËSv~w■Vo. 1 Dairy Butter in tubs or^I *** 

vise us how many cows you are ailki. 
how much butter you can shin „ *
two weeks, and we will write 75 
telling you how to secure best reatiur 
your butter fat. Simpson Produce r-J? 
pany, 248 Princess St.. Winnipeg. ÿj

POULTRY
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, OHlinï

ergs, poultry supplies. Catalo— -

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Punic—Pioneer prize herds of the West, Pony 
vehicles, harness, saddles. Buff Orpington 
Cockerels and Eggs. This Farm and Stock 
complete for Sale. J. F. Marples, Poplar Park 
Paroi, Hartney, Man. 10-tf

FOR SALE—TWO GRAND PURE BRED
Shorthorn Bulla, each twenty two months 
old. Colors—Dark red and handsome roan. 
Bred by Frederic Kirkham, Saltcoats, 
Saak.

12 SHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING
choice 2-year-olda and show-yearlings. 80 
■old since Jan. 1. Yorkshire boars and 
weanlings. Grade heifers. J. Bousfield, 
Macgregor, Man.

HOLSTEIN—YOUNG BULLS, BEADY FOB
service ; also cows and heifers. J. C. 
Drewry, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alta.

20-26

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

.SB", youiir, supplies. catalogue 
valuable advice mailed free. Msv'i ? 
«tant louse killer, easily applisd on rL2 
kills lice instantly; half pound smÜ 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure,'la dhîl 
mg water, prevents and cures dises# 22, 
pound, postage paid. 50e. Maw sad 'sir 
Armstrong, B.C.

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTBS m
Barred Rocks, bred from Hswkias' 
York and Boston prize winning ipm 
but Saskatchewan raised. Z in < 
hatching, $2 per 15. Rev. W. Bell iw 
nethy, Sask. ' A6e

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS—THE EL"!
Ringlet kind. One-fifty per ïfteeo r 
F. Brewer Dauphin. Man (former!. 2> 
Asbville). ^

McOPA FARM — BARRED ROOK in 
Fawn and White Runner dock irn ► 
per setting. W. R. Barker, Delon# 
Man. ij.,

FOB SALE CHEAP—A PURE BRED AYB-
aiiire cow, young. A. Hunter, Binscarth, 
Man. 19-2

HOLSTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND COWS.
ItegistereH stuck, both sexes. D. B. Howell, 
Langenhurg, Sask. 18 18

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
hulls, thirteen months and younger. Walter 
Jamei A Sons, Rosser, Man. 7-tf

W. J. TREOILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freeien Cattle.

THREE CHOICE PENS HEAVY LATHO
Snow White Wyandotte». Two dollsn 
per fifteen. Three-fifty per thirty. Cl 
fertile» replaced. Incubator eggi
dollars hundred. Mowbray Bros., Cm
wright, Man. ipj

CHOICE BARBED PLYMOUTH MOD
$2.50, >2.00 end |1.00 setting. Bofi Of 
pingtons, $3.00. John Stanley, Csradif 
Sask. 1st

BARRED ROC«£ EGOS—FROM TUSH
raised and splendid laying strain ll.lt 
per 15 eggs, or *6.00 peri loo. H ,' 
Morrison. Eigeuheim, Sask. , 17e

PURE WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS F01
sale, $1.00 per setting. Apply Brow 
shaw;, Alexander, Man.

PURE BRED WHITE BOOK EGOS FOI
sale. Two dollars per setting. Willei 
Graham, Benito, Man. Ill

H. J. STEVENSON, BOX 47, BOI88BVAB 
Man.—Buff Orpington and Singls Con 
White Leghorn eggs, $1.60 per 15, $7 p- 
100. None better. 16<

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—RUY 
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine, $2.25 per ton. 
(Mine ran 82.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Bulmer, Teylorton, Seek. 84 tf

FOB SALE — TWO 800-EGG CAPACITY
Incubators, slightly soiled, in perfect con
dition. $25.00 each, F.O.B. Winnipeg. 
Wm. Rennie Go. Ltd., 804 Portage Ave-, 
Winnipeg, Men. 18-tf

BARRED BOOKS—EGGS FOR HATCHDG
from Provincial Prize Winners. Three set 
Five Dollars per setting. Henry Bin» 
Davidson, Sask. lit

BLACK ORPINGTON EGOS FBOM PEUi,
winners, $2.50 per setting. W. W. Douj 
las, Glenboro, Man. 1M

WHITE WYANDOTTBS, WHITE BOCU 
Eggs $1.00 setting. Cockerels $115- - 
Leigh, McCreary, Man. V*

HELPFUL UTBRATURB FOB BIBLE 
Study. Free on application. Secretary 
International Bible Student»" Association. 
60 Allowey Ave., Winnipeg. 11-18

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE SEED 6 C 
lteds. $2.00 per 16. Andrew Feu) 
Abernethy, Seek. 161

SITTINGS OF 16 EGGS FBOM PBIH
winning R. C. K. I. Reds, «2.00. Frui 
Holmes, Broadway, Saskatoon. 1H!

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-TWO Dol
lars per setting. Mrs Malcolm. Bin.- 
Man, ________________ W

BABRED ROCK EGOS—ONE DO LIAI FOI
thirteen. Tamwortb pig» for sale. Jsn* 
Honeyman. Fairfax, Men. *

BOOS FOR SALE—PURE BRED EHODI 
Island Reds. Two dollars per 
Samuel Meek, Blackwood, Seek.____it;

WHITE ROCKS—EXCEL LAYING STU3
Eggti for «ale, $2.00 per setting, 
hundred. A. Fredlund, Uu^uc»J^yjL-i--

PURE BRED BUFF OBPINGTOE $W 
$1.60 per fifteen. Edwerd Hslsm- ■* 
dor», Man. __

BRED TO LAY BARRED BOCKS.-#* 
$2.50 setting. R. A Alexander,
Sask. 1H

BUFF
utility
Woodcock, Minnedoes, Man.

ORPINGTON EGGS, PROM <*g2
y stock. $1 for 16, $6 » 100- 
Icock, Minnedosa, Men.__________ .

BUPP ORPINGTON BOOS—TWO^f 
—- —W. Dewsom. Jmelf - "ftper setting.____________ _____

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKB—BARRI8TRR*. ^ 

citor*, Notaries, Conveyanear*. ^ 
Money to loan. Brandon, Maa.__——

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B A, LL.R,
ter end eolieitor Wilkie. 1

MOTORCYCLES
MOTOBOYCLE. 

Plumas, Man
TWO-SPEED
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,"t !h intent with si.in
:i< [.f .r livexfork.;
H,e best < f it, all that is

Jut E'lt your-hor-es, i aftl ■. s!)rt*|y,
an 1 ho^s in re ndition to do
II ore work, vrixiute murr n ilk, jrj 
make greater tains in flesh. 'I lint /(> 
is tin- secret of success, 'i his is ^ 
eas> ! Just use

Animal 
Regulator

i or fort y years the- standard .stock t mle 
and <<1*1; 1 t on--,- 1 . ogressit e stock
ownersAunut ado •<! to do without it
15c, 5 lc. >1; 25-th Pail, $.<.50
Keep on hand for quick .use

Healing 
Ointment

and J’ealln'i Powder.
« ..Hid for man <»• I «cast The. quickly 
/•jre uis. wound*, sores, galls, burns.
25c, 50c. Sample mailed for 2c 
• dour money hack if It falls"

Our productsare .sold hy dealer.^ every-

FREE pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd.
TORONTO - ONTARIO

Stock
Book

You can’t beat 
this Combination

LOUDEN'
I

JUNIOR.
CARRIER.

DOUBLE
HARPOON
FORK

Because the CARRIER
-has proven itself by many years of test
ing and by thousands of farmers to be the 
one perfect carrier. It is simply and 
strongly constructed of malleable iron, 
firmly braced where strength is most needed. Its 
nvchaniam is perfect, f las large swivel, positive 
lock and wide flaring mouth.
Sold at a price within reach of everyone.

and the FORK
- when used w:th this carrier cuts down 
tim: and labour in handling hay. You 
can t beat this Louden Harpoon Folk. 
Material and construction insure strength
ai well as ease of operation. It locks both open 
•nd shut. Has '-ooesve pr ints and is designed to 
carry a I -rge load. Here i* a combination outfit 
tnst is well worth wh le. Ask the Louden dealer 
in your town to show you.

Send for our New Catalogue
If you are building a tir~v bam 
g<t free burn plans Jram our 
Expert Itum Architect. Write

Tk. Louden Hardware Specially Co.
515 Mutin A»e. . WINNIPEG 8

CHEW
MAPLE
SUGAR
tobacco

‘aLD- SW*CT. MELLOW AND JUICY

ROCK oty tobacco CO.
Q-~ ,w^.

The C.P.R.
By Gerald J. Lively.)

Who is it holds the prairie laud 1 
The C.P.K.

Beneath their plutocratic Laud 1 
The C.P.K.

Who owns the farmers, hand and head, 
Who'll own his children when he’s dead f 
And yet we might have owned instead 

The C.P.K.

Ybu must not judge, O Western rubes, 
The C.P.K.

For they cun prove that 'squares are 
cubes,

Tlie C.P.K.
They don’t deserve a single knock, 
They never let out sand for rock,
They never heard of watered stock.

The C.P.K.

Who own the most progressive line! 
The C.P.K.

Whose rolling stock is all that’s fine? 
The C.P.K.

•Whose track is just tin- best that’s 
made,

With easiest curves and gentlest grade, 
Who never had a grain blockade!

The C.P.K.

Who’s never greedy, never grabs!
The C.P.K.

Who never broke a strikewith “scabs”! 
The C.P.R.

Who pay their workers all they ’re worth, 
Who -help us through a time of dearth, 
Who do not want to hog the earth!

The C.P.R.
I

Who never overcharge for freights! 
The C.P.K. -

Who never “do” vou on your weights! 
The C.P.R.

Who luiO no blot upon their name. 
And eows and horses never" maim,
Or if thev do, don’t fight the claim ! 

The C.P.K.

Who never fail to fence their tracks! 
The C.P.K.

Who never vet escaped a tax!
The C.P.K.

Who ’vc always paid on increment,
Who never stole a continent,
And with it all are not content!

The C.P.K.

Who keeps an armv corps of tools, 
The C.P.K.

Around the world ahunting fools,
The C.P.K.

Who’ve scattered pamphlets far and 
wide,

Who every bunkum trick have tried, 
Who "ve lied and lied, and known 

they ’ve lied,
The C.P.R.

Who are thought grasping when they ’re 
not,

The C.P.R.
Who don’t want more than all you’ve 

got,.
The C.P.R.

Who never “lobbied through a steal, 
Who would not touch a dirty deal. 
Who would not take a nigger’s meal, 

The C.P.R.

Who though hard up still ne’er desponds. 
The C.P.R.

Who always raises cash bv bonds.
The C.P.K.

In fact who ’re everything that’s nice, 
Who never needed asking twice 
To carve themselves the melon slice, 

The C.P.K.

Who at elections- take the front,
The C.P.K.

And do “The Grand Old Empire” 
stunt.

The C.P.R.
Who tali, about the Nation’s Rights, 
And how they've helped it in its fights, 
Who own that hatching ground for 

knights.
The C.P.K.

And vet, O dwellers in the West 
’Neath the C.P.R.

You seem to think that they are best, 
The C.P.K.

The country doesn't seem to mind 
These masters, <1. so good and kind, 
And if you look perhaps you'll find 
Some R's” as bad as C.P. are.

A l power i- a tru*’ and we are », 
,/intable fur its usé Disraeli.

A straight from the 
shoulder message to 
separator buyers
Beware of separator salesmen who claim that their machine 
is “just like the De Laval" or “as good as the De Laval."

Such claims are all absolutely false.
Such imitators juggle with words. 'I

Instead of putting into their machine the experience and
the workmanship and the material 
necessary to make a cream separator 
anything like as good as the De Laval, 
they find it cheaper and easier to 
"claim everything” and make a 
bugbear of "price” to keep the 
buyer from discovering the mechani
cal shortcomings of their machines.

1 hey go on Barnum's theory that 
the people like to be fooled and they 
don’t care how they get your money 
just so long as they get it.

It is unfortunate that the sepa
rator business should be burdened 
with such unfair business methods, 
but since it is it behooves every 
prospective separator buyer to use 
care and good judgment in the 
selection he makes.

P Look well to the demonstrated ability of the concern that makes 
the machine to build a good separator. Avoid buying a machine 
whose makers have had little separator experience, or who are 
constantly changing from one makeshift type to another.

I alk with separator users who have learned by experience.
I he more you investigate the more you will find that there 

is one and only one separator that stands in a class all by itself.
It was the pioneer cream separator in 1878 and it has been 

first ever since.
You will find that more machines of this make are being sold 

than all other makes combined.
You will find that 98',' of the world’s creameries use it ex

clusively.
You will find that every user of this machine is a booster.
You will find that its makers are so confident of its superiority 

that you may have a free trial of it alongside any other machine 
and judge for yourself as to which machine will serve you best.

I his machine has over 1,500,000 satisfied users.
It will serve you best, save you most and last the longest.
If you want to be sure of making a good bargain buy a

De Laval Cream Separator
DE Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

GENUINE GREGG EVENERS
SIMPLEST AND SI RONGEST MADE

n i ri i

Made for Two, Three, Four and Five Horses Abreast for Wagons, Manure 
Spreaders, Gang, Sulky, and Disc Plows. Also Five and Six Horse Tandem 
for Gang and Sulky Plows. These are made of one quarter Inch heavier 
wood stock than similar even ere now on the market. Ironing extra heavy. 
Look for the name “Genuine Gregg” on every evener.
ASK YOUR HARDWARE OR IMPUMEHT DEALER WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ”G ”

GREGG MFG. CO. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
If it comes from Gregg It must be well made.

Grain growers.’
lion at Calgary a large Mailing Plant, and will be In the mar
ket next fall for large quantities of suitable Malting Barley. 

Producers of Barley tributary to Calgary are requested to communicate 
with us regarding any Information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley for Malting purpos-s.

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
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Quality Butler!
That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
“Favorite” Churn_

Hand »
FcUJj

Lever»

’f'f

arir

tew

Maxwell’s “Fsvortts" la need sit ever
the world—ta Denmark, the butter country 
of the world—In the United State*. In asile 
of high tariff*—and In every Section of 
rmnm/fm. Our Atrlculttirsl Collet»» and 
Oort. Inspectors recommend It, because U 
tslha finest butter-maker tn the world. 
WiH»for ratAloffw If your dealer do* n/A handle It, | 
BeetS Maxwell • Sees. . SL Mary's. Cat 

Weetere KapfwrateUrt
Jee. â. BcEwae, 103 Unlee leak IM|., WHutlset.

Farm milling
Jt 'you hate waved a little 

money anti are ambitious to In
crease the earning capacity of 
your farm, Investigate the pon- 
hIIiI II tics ofTcretl by a Midget 
rttller flour mill. You may be 
attic to more than double your 
present Income, and without In
terfering with your other farm 
work.

Tlic Midget Mill Is self con
tained, does as effective work as 
the largest mills, requires hut 
little space, weighs 8 tons, can 
Ire operated by you alone, and 
no previous experience Is neces
sary. Capacity, one barrel an 
hour.

Write for full particulars, 
terms, free booklet, ami testi
monials. Address, Tlic Cana
dian Falrhnnks-Morse Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

WOOL
If yon have any sheep and want to 
dispose of your dip, ship It direct 
to us, whether It Is 100 lbs. or a 
carlot. We quote special prices on 
Western Wool In carlols. Write 
for prices. If you or your lad have 
been trapping muskrats send them 
In, mail or express.

Northwest Hide and Fur Co.
278 Ruperl Ave., Winnipeg

N A N I M O U S'
VERDICT

IN THE CASS OF THE

IXL WASHER
BEFOEE THE OOUWT OF FUEUO OPINION 

IN FAVOR OF THE

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
Pwict S3 60

Washes Anything end Everyth.ng from a Horse-Blanket 
and Overalls to the Finest Lates with No In,ury

Coupon Balov Sim Ion $2.00
Wishu i Full Tub ol Clothes In 3 Minutes Perfectly

Not Only Washes But Rinses and Blues
BENT UNDER A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

GRAIN OBOWIB*’ OVIDE COVPOX
Cut out and mail coupon and vour name and address 

with 11 iQ to Dominion Utilities Manufacturing Co . Ltd , 
4tU| Mam Street. Winnipeg. Man . anid you will receive 
Oeiv I X L VACUUM WASHF R All chargee prepaid 
anywhere in Canada on condition that your money is to be 
refunded if the Washer does not do all that i« claimed.

uns
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

TWO CURES FOR PESSIMISM
1 had a letter the other day from a 

prairie girl who had lost heart. She had 
a burden to hear no light burden either 
and it had come to be*too much for lier. 
She told me, I am sure with all sincerity, 
that she wanted to lay it down, hut she 
did not seem able to do it.

f though! and thought-about tier letter 
and the osily answer I eould think of 
for Iter trouble Was health and service, 
if we find we are taking a morbid view 
of life our first thought, should he our . 
health. 1 am a firm believer in the doc
trine that a good half of the pessimism 
of the world lias its root in an unruly 
stomach. If it is our health that is at 
fault let us put ourselves iu the way of 
becoming strong Sometimes this is all 
that is necessary to flood our world again 
with sunlight.

Hut the Hilile has another very beautiful 
cure for discouragement which goes 
deeper. It is summed up in the words: 
“He that loseth Ids life shall find it " 
This wonderful remedy has come ringing 
down the ages and is recognized by 
modern nerve specialists as the greatest 
cure for melancholy.

I take it that losing one’s life mean* 
forgetting one’s own life in caring for 
the lives of others and in furthering some 
good cause which makes for the uplift 
of humanity generally. I can think of 
no surer way to bury a sorrow than to 
become so busy lightening the cares of 
others that one has no time to dwell upon 
it.

We have a dear old ludy in our city 
who, wlicii she was still a young married 
woman, lost her husband, to whom she 
was devotedly attached. To fill up the 
great void in her life she began to work 
among the very poor. Thousands of 
people have learned to bless her for her 
kindness to them and her name lingers 
tenderly on the longue of all who know 
her. In losing her life site has found 
a wider, sweeter and fuller life for herself.

There are so many hundreds of things 
pleading for our attention that it seems 
very sail indeed to think of anyone sitting 
down with idle hands and an aching 
heart.

Rest rooms should be established in all 
our towns for women from the eoilwfrv 
who have to hang around the -tores ' 
waiting for tin- horses to he shod or the 
machinery to tie mended.

Every district ought to have a woman’s 
eluli for an exehnnge of ideas on home- 
making.

There should he a circulating library 
in all our well-settled districts for the 
spread of information ami general culture.

A musical person might start n loca) 
choir or glee eluli, which would give 
pleasure to the whole community.

The suffrage, peace, direct legislation, 
single tax and many other movements 
are always in need of earnest workers.

Somebody must lie ii|t and doing if all 
these ends arc to be furthered anil the 
more backward the district in which you 
live the greater is its need of you. So we 
all have a chance of losing ourselves in 
public service, and if we will I am sure 
the ancient promise will lie abundantly 
fulfilled, ’"lie that loseth his life shall
find it. "

FRANCIS MARION RE Y NON.

YOUNG GIRL WANTS HOUSEWORK 
TO DO

Dear Miss Hey non::— 1 have never 
written to the Sunshine before, hut I hope 
you will lind space for my short letter.
1 have always enjoyed reading the Sun
shine page since we got the paper, hut 
1 am afraid 1 cannot help anyone much, 
rather I am here to ask for help.

1 am a fairly strong girl anil am between 
IS and 111 years of age. I wish to secure 
work. 1 am very hard to please. I 
should prefer the country, hut if anyone 
can offer me a place in the city I will not 
object to it. You understand, Miss 
Hrynun, it is housework I go in for.

1 hope this will not find the waste 
paper basket. Wishing the Sunshiuers 
every success.

l’RAIRJE HELL
1 will he glad to forward any of the 

forty or fifty letters Prairie Hell is likely 
to receive if they are enclosed in a plain 
stumped envelope with a note saying 
for w hom they, are intended

WOULD LIKE LITTLE BABY GIRL
Dear Miss Beynon:—I wonder if any

one reading this page knows where I 
could find a wee baby girl to bring up 
for my own'. I would like one as young 
as possible. .We would give her a good 
Christian home and do for her exactly 
as if she were ouf very own baby. We 
have a nice prairie home and close to a 
school. Of course 1 would want a baby 
that is not sickly or whose parents are 
not consumptive. Anyone knowing def
initely of ?uch a baby would confer a 
kindness on us by writing to me and 
staling particulars of the ease, and giving 
address of the mother or whoever has 
the baby in charge.

“MOTHERLOVE.”

Dear Miss Beynon:—1 am still a very 
interested reader of the Country Home 
makers and Sunshine pages and enjoy 
them very much.

I have never thought until now that 
I ever could write for the.page, hut as it 
is for all that are willing to help a little 
I will try to write a few lines.

I think 1 saw that some dear mother 
wrote in and wished some one would 
send a short prayer for a child. The one 
my mother taught me when very small 
was.:

“Now I lay me down to sleep, if I should 
die before I wake I pray the Lord my 
soul to' keep."

Then I have one I think is so good for 
the little older ones:

“Father in heaven, help Thy little child 
To love and serve Thee thro’out. each 

'lay.
Help me to he faithful.
Help me to he kindly.
That I may please Thee 
In all I do and say.
For Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen."

I think one gets a great reward for 
working and trying very hard to teach 
the little ones the way they should go: 
they will think of it often as they grow 
up. 1 am very sure all children remember 
what mother did and said. I know 1 do 
think of things often that were told to me, 
now we are many, many miles apart, 
my old home was in Wisconsin.

I have one little baby hoy I I months, 
he is very dear to us.

I will close, thanking you very much 
for your kindness and hoping this will be 
welcome. 1 fear it is very poorly written. 
Best wishes to all. You, Miss Beynon, 
may give me any name you wish.

BUTTERCUP.
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Dear Miss Beynon:—Being one of the 
first readers of The Guide I thought 1 
would like to write to your page to secure 
the booklets you have for sale, also to 
tell you how I appreciate our page. 
Your own talks, Miss Beynon, are very 
interesting. Also many of the letters, 
the correspondence of the mothers of 
April Z being especially good. A plea 
for the ex-baby by Mrs. Henderson being 
an excellent hint.

To a Mother from Holland I would 
like to say that I have used the vacuum 
washer she spoke of since last August 
and like it fine. We use it just in the 
tub and the wash boiler. The white 
clothes are put through four , waters. 
First the tub, then the boiler, then a cold 
water for rinsin'g and another fur blueing. 
The colored clothes are, of course, not 
boiled.

There is not the wear on the clothes as 
with most machines, hut there is always 
steam, hut then there is always some 
discomfort doing a washing.

We had them for sale last year and 
still have a few for sale, hut 1 am not 
writing this to advertise them at all.

I know a number of people who bought 
them have discarded them, but others I 
know continue to use them

I would like to know if any of the mem
bers have used Eaton's mangle and how 
they like it? Is it heavy enough to do 
good work such as table cloths? 1 am 
thinking of getting one and from previous 
experience I know a mangle to he a great 
labor saver. As my letter is long for 
a first one I will sign mvself

HOME ECONOMIC MEMBER.
Perhaps I saw you at the February 

convention Did I?

'7699 7278
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A V Allli: I V OK l.A It M KNTS THAT CA. 
KAMI.Y BK MADE BY THF. HOMI.

DKKSS.M AKER „
7732— Boy’. Shirt Went. 8 to li year. "
Rolled Over or StraightCuffs. , s
7733— Girl'* Dre*» with Bloomer», 4- to * K 
With High or Square Nec-lc, Long or Elbow “ 
7741 — Boy s Sailor Suit, 4 to 8 yean » 
Broad Fill Trousers, with or without i' *'

With Kni kef

*1
ASVAR1KTY OF GARMENTS THAT (as 

EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 
DRESSMAKER

7608—HtfMt Jacket with Fitted Back, 34 to K 
bust. With V-Shaped or High Neck, Elbow 
Three-Quarter Sleeves.
7140—Breakfast Jacket, Small 34 or 38, Medina 
38 or 40, Large 48 or 44 bust. 665—Embroid-ri 
Pattern. With or without Shield, with or wut- 
out Seam at Center Back of Yoke, with Elbow v 
Three-Quarter Sleeves.
7682—Empire House Gown, 34 to 48 bust With 
Three-Piece Skirt, Perforated for Walking Length 
with Elbow or Long Sleeves, Chemisette that eu 
be made Low or High, with or without Coller 
7699—Work Apron, Small 34 or 36, Medium 3$ 
or 40, Large 48 or 44 bust.
7278—- Work Apron,^ 34 to 41 bust. With High 
Round or Square „Neck, with or without Sleeve* 

The above patterns will be mailed to any addreo 
by the Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents for each

ing on Blouse.
7723—Boy's Suit, 6 to 18 years. „
hookers or Straight Trouaer*. Round or ^ 
Collar, with or without Cuffs. u ib '■
7710—Child’s Rompers, 8 to 8 years. " . 
without Collar, with Round or Square 
or Short Sleeve*. - , . +AAita

The above patterns will be ma.led to *of * 
by the Fashion Department of tin p*^ 
reftipt of ten cents for each.

, / V/

-* V - , ...• <>"**■

702—lleelgn for sn Embroidered MS*W 1 ** 
Too yard, if .ca.lopi err *«•

Note.—Everyone sending in for
requested to send the number W T ^ 
and the size. This is sbsolntsly.ne 
to insure satisfactory servies 
tsres srs tan cents ssch

May 7.
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

MORE PRIZES COMING
Do vou think you could imagine vour- 

«rlf a bird, animal or plant for one short 
.bile and write me a story of your life. 
To show \ou what I mean 1 am going to 
pretend that I am a sweet pea and tell 
vou my life «tory.
" “When 1 waken up from my long sleep 
„ a little brown rase 1 feel very warm 
ind stufTv." I try to straighten my neck, 
whirh is quite bent over, but the lid, 
or should f say the roof, of the little 
brown house won’t give even a fraction 
of an inch. Then 1 try to stretch my 
arms, hut there is no room and sy .1 lie 
|t;|| ùntil 1 begin to think that I am going 
t„ die of the heat. As a last resort I 
gather all my little strength together and. 
give one mighty shove against the roof 
and it gives way just the littlest bit. 
It is enough to gi'e me a breath of air. 
which revives me so much that I spread 
mvself out until 1 have split my house 
quite in two. Then it is almost no time 
UDtil I am out in a wonderful world of 
sunshine and fresh air and have two little 
green wing.-, which humans call leaves, 
glittering in the wind.

"I grow as fast as ever 1 can until 1 
get so tall and slender that I can’t stand 
up on my feet though I try my very best. 
While 1 am still worrying over this 1 see 
s woman come out and stick some stakes 
in the ground beside me. 1 lie awake 
most of the night wondering what they 
are for gnd tlj.en suddenly 1 remember 
dimly the vine on which 1 grew last sum
mer and I begin right away to grow a 
hook on the end of the vine with which 
to hang onto the stake. When I have 
climbed hand over hand, or rather hook 
over hook, to the top of the stake they 
stretch strings above it and away I go 
again growing like mad.

“About this time ] am a bit worried 
by something which I .see growing on my 
s-dr which does not look exactly like a 
leaf or a branch. One day it unfolds into 
a wonderful pink and white flower and 
in a day or two 1 am just covered with 
these pretty colored things. This keeps 
up all summer long until there comes a 
clear cold night when I catch my death 
ol cold and wither away.’’

Do you think that you could write 
me a story something like that, it must 
be a story of something you have seen 
yourself and it must he w-itten in your 
own words. As usual I am going to 
ask you to have your parents or teacher 
certify that the story is your own work 
and that the age given is correct.

The stories must he written in pen and 
ink ami on one side of tin- paper only.

lor the three best stories 1 am going 
'•> give .prizes of three, interesting story 
book».

I want all the stories to be on my desk 
not later than May 31. Now then, little 
M., sharpen up your wits and see how 
good a story you can write.

Anyone under seventeen years of age 
may send in a Itorv.

DIXIE PATTON. 
Address all letters to Dixie Patton, 

'•rain (.rowers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

ROBIN RED-BREAST
1 am sure that you all know this bird, 

lue robin is one of the most common. 
Hu tout is riot of a striking color, but lie 

a”er all, quite a handsome fellow, 
in hack is a sort of olive-grey, that is, 

s sort of greenish-grey or brownish-grey 
? ij' Di» head is almost black and be 
?ol-ls lt UP as if to say. “ I’m a Isold fellow 
l never do wrong. I am not afraid of 
ln;iT • ' R** lbroat is white, streaked

a tiny black feathers. There are also 
•tote feathers around his eyes. We call 
uirn robin red breast, hut he has no truly 

.feathers on him. IPs breast a.nd 
Tp f ar* of a chestnut brown color. 

* ,*0 has dark brown wings, but
me of the wing-feathers are edged with 

l ,p,r His tail is black above,
* r" “rt w.bi*e feathers under the

• ,n^Y i e r°bin’s tail is not square,
•‘ ‘I Slightly rounded. The outside tail 
u. tipped with white. lint
\\, fr basa very showy mouth.
W 0||D<'* that a bird has a mouth. 
hii, fu e,,,-b a mouth a hill. The rohir’-
• hen' '* '’*■ both outside arid in, and

, * J'0UDB robin stretches up in the 
;nde.,i bis big yellow bill it is

funny sight. The robin 
'gk and feet (an \ ou tell how

many toes he has? Oh, you know, do 
you? He has four toes, but three extend 
forwards and the other one backwards 
to take the place of a heel. Master Robin 
is not a large" bird; lie measures only ten 
inches from the tip of his hill to the tip 
of his tail. .

Can you remember all I have told you 
of the robin? Try to see if it is not all 
true when next you see one. Do not 
scare the robin away; just sit quietly 
and watch him as he hops along, and study 
him when he pauses to look around.

What does Master Robin eat? His 
food is bugs, worms, snails and other 
small living things. Rut this is not all 
his food for he is very fond of fruit. 
The young rascal! He comes into the 
strawberry bed and eats his till. Then 
when strawberries are gone what does 
he do but fly up into the cherry tree and 
help himself to the sweet, juicy cherries. 
He seems never so happy as when In- is 
stealing fruit. Then he flies about and 
sings as joyously as he can

Rut, after all, the robin is not so bail 
as some think, for he eats more insects 
which would injure the fruit than the 
fruit itself. If he only would, he could 
tell us a wonderful story. Robin is a 
great traveller. He could teach ns much 
geography If he would, but lie cannot 
talk to us. He eaji only sing. Robin 
comes to us in early spring. We always 
know that spring is here when we see 
the robins coming again. In the fall lie 
flies off to a warmer land, far away to the 
south. Rut when spring comes again, 
Master Robin comes also with his glad 
hearty song, and his brave joyous ways, 
and makes all the day bright with his 
song. This is all 1 know about Robin 
Red-Breast.

MARY II. TIKSZKN.
Age II

KING ALFRED THE GREAT
My favorite hero is King Alfred the 

Great of England. He was born when 
continual fighting was*going on between 
tin- Danes and the English people. I'rom 
the time hi- was three years old till he 
died he studied hard and he went to Home 
twice where he learned much that was 
useful to him afterwards.

When lie was four his mother culled 
him and his brothers and showed them a 
book and told them that the first one 
who learned it could have it. Allred's 
brothers did not. cure about studying, 
hut Alfred learned it and won the book. 
Alfred was chosen king when he was 
twenty-two. As soon as he became king 
lie had to tight against tin- Danes. After 
seven years lighting tie was defeated and 
In- had to fly to the marshes in disguise. 
He took refuge in a herder’s hut, where 
the woman set him one day to watch 
n cake in the oven, lb- was thinking how 
to save his people and lie forgot the cake, 
which burnt The woman did not know 
he was the king and she scolded him.

He culler ted all army of trusty men 
and defeated the Danes and made their 
leader swear to stay in a district Alfred 
set fur them. The leader became a 
Christian and the Danis settled down 
with the English. Alfred then made good 
laws for his people and built schools so 
that every one could study. Hi- trans
lated some books into English anil so 
became the father of the English litera
ture, lb- built the first English navy. 
He is my favorite hero because he was 
so industrious and sturdy and so kind 
to his enemies.

WI.LERID EGGLESTON.
Age II

TECUMSEH
Tccunisch was a very brave Indian, 

lie lived many years ago. He led an army 
of five hundred Indians in the war of 
eighteen and twelve. i

Tecumseh and bis men went with an 
army of ( anadi ins to stop tin- Americans. 
\\ hen they met the Americans, w ho were 
a far larger force than the Canadians, 
they started fighting. The Canadians 
were getting beaten, so the commander 
took liis men and retreated and left 
Tecumseh arid his men alone They 
fought bravely on, but at last the Amuri- 
< .ms overpowered them arid T i-eurnaeh 
and bis men fell fighting on the field, 
wher-- the Canadians retreated.

( LIVE LEI EAR,
Age 11 Droptrinre, Man

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company*
LINES ARE SUPREME^™*™

N6

Buy Service, 
Not Cast Iron
When you buy an 
Engine you want 
power; a Well

___  Drill, water ; a
Feed Mill, ground 

feed ; a Windmill, something that will stand and 
give you service ; the Tank that is tight ; a Water 
System guaranteed to supply water.

Our business is the manufacturing of these lines. 
It has taken time, money and brains to produce what 
we are listing in this ad. It will pay you to got 
our catalogue.

If your dealer does not handle our linos, write the 
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE dr PUMP CO., Ltd., 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary.

Will You Accept 
25c for lc?

The “BURLINGTON,” English 
Model. Thin shows the moat 
popular style of suit worn by 
well-dressed men In England. 

Price $12 50.
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.

It costs you 1 cent to send us a postal card. 
Rut in return we£will mail our IIII3 Style 
Rook and 7< pattern pieces of the linnet 
English suitings you ever saw.

Thé catalogue and patterns "actually cost 
us Hi cents, delivered into your hands.

Why do we do it? Ri-ciiuse we know 
that when once you realize the advantages 
of buying your dollies direct from us in 
London, you will become a firm ami perman
ent customer of ours.

We undertake to prove to you that you 
can buy your suits direct from us and get 
better materials and hetti-r tailoring than 
you could get from your local tailor, even 
if you paid him just double what you would 
have to pay iis.

The reason for this is dearly explained 
in the letter that we wild with the Style 
Rook and patterns.

MAKE THIS TRIAL
When you get the patterns, pick out the 
doth you like, lake it to your loeal tailor, 
ask him what he would charge to make a 
well-tailored suit of that quality of material. 
Then compare his price with the price 
asked in our catalogue. We are content 
to abide by the result of your own test. 
That’s fair, isn’t it?

Write for these patterns today, before 
you forget it. They will be aent by re
turn mail. Address Canadian office near
est you.

CATESBYS, Ltd., ’t 119 W*w| Wellington N|., Toronto. 
Coronation Hullding, Montreal.
I GO I'rlfv i iMi ftlreet. Winning 

Or ( ATKSIIYH, LTD , Tottenham f our! Ifoad, l»ndon, Kngland
Your nuit i» *hipp<'d five dit 
•mtiifact ion in ev«*ry purlieu!
■>f ni I duly «rid carriage charge* l«y u*

'Ihv* after vour ofd
tiifimtion in every particular and «et».I >.t the if

'ecejved in London 
inattclivfi. T he |Di

We guarantee perfect 
• includes the payment

JAM! JAM! JAM!
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, min ripened fruit, put up in the BEST FBUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Ask your Grocer for BEAL BRAND. Take no substitute. 
COSTS LESS than others, 1* deliciously sweet, delightful In flavor, nour
ishing and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
doe* not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have lt 
next time you call, or we will tell you where you can get lt.

LAlNG BROS., Selling Agenta
Wholesale Grocere, Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchant» 

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

I
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‘GREAT WEST” WOVEN 
WIRE FENCING

ECOMOMY
is not governed by the price 
you pay but by the VALUE 
you receive and the results 
obtained. For every dollar 

spent on “Great West” Wire Fence you will get a dollar’s value, 
and be more than repaid by results. Send for illustrated catalogue.

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
76-82 LOMBARD STRKKT, WINNIPEG, MAN.

lllHTRIBUTINf; AGENCIES—Edmonton. Ah».: HACK, HUNT * (ilDOV; Calgary, Alt».: 
. HKV.SOI.US* JACKSON; Saakaloon. Sank. : PLASTERERS- * BUILDERS- SUPPLIES Lid.

BEAVER i 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH. SHINGLES ANDJALL KINDS 
OF BUILDING MATERIAL WE OPERATE TARDS IN ALL 
THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA. SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Tlour farm is Not Complete without one

GET OUR 30 DAY TRIAL OFFER
Built With Magneto

Misfiring, ««low roiuliuHt Ion, in forever don»
very

<iNsolinu Fngine, how It pumps water, 
runs the washer, lights house an<l barn, 
saws wood, threshes, churns, separates 
vream, and earns its cost In scores of dif
ferent ways. Hut l»« sure to gt>t tli« 
Itiiclit Klutl of mi Kiuclne. Gut the kind 
that runs steadily, smoothly, quietly, 
powerfully, («et the kind that won't choke. 
* buck," misfire or "raise" the nvighhor- 
hood. G« t an eeoiiouiie.nl engine — an 
Armstrong.
The Most Economical, Pow
erful and the Steadiest Run

ning Engine Built
Remember, engine cost is determined 

not by price, but by daily cost of opera
tion. How much will it cost to rxinf—to 
keep in repair/ - and how much attention 
must you give it?

Armstrong Engines run cheapest, cost 
less for Upkeep and repair five a use built 
f • -r hardest kind of SK K VIC K.and require 
a ml nl mu in of etireimd attention. So 
simple in operation that your wife or boy 
van get as good results as an expert.

How Fuel Expense Is Re
duced Kerosene or Gas

Arnietrtmii Knginv* «re result* of over fiO 
1 ior«' itianiifst-iin i lureii erit iHM mvI an*built 
eoninletelii Ari»*l ron*’* hlgfiu lory. Hr 
hiiiiifreils of the h <r>l«*-t kind# of Owl* tliey 
hu%«* Iimii }• roved the most <1 urn F le engine* on 
the m-rket I ut n or»* than that, these en- 
yln.-s have certain eirluaWa fi-ntur*-* that rut 

„ ft ........................

away with and « rial lie* start instantly 
stvmlily. The Magnet*» used. i»roiluces a 
white hot si-ark tiltrnu* aliolishes the nuis- 
nnett of unreliuldo tit y batteries, represent
ing a saving of frc>rn $3.00 to $15.00 |*er >tfar in 
buttery cist. This meatis not onb a better 
running engine, but an tingiuu which natur
ally burns less fuel.

7 Parts Instead ol 30
Another valuable and exclusive feature of 

Arinstnui* Kngim # is the l*aieute«l Holler 
Valve(ivur. Ibis is the only nnehanieal 
movement patent grant « <1 in 10 years. This 
Roller gear entirely eliminates eut gear and 
earn trouble*, and reduces working vartsfrom 
30 to 7. It does awav with wear and tear, in
creases rtfieienev, affords unequaled flexibility 
and makes Armstrong Engines i ndestrurtible.

The Roller Gear and the MttRn< to together 
mean a saving of from H to ki the fuel ordi
narily uscmI a saving which more than pava 
interest on the money invested and eventually 
euunls the vrieeof the engine. Can't you sen 
why a few extra dollars invested In surh an en
gine is really the l>« st kind of an investment?

One ol Hundreds ol Users Says:
"Nines 1611 I havo usd and »busd u.v At mstn ng 

2-Il I* cax'ns in «very any known in. farm service 
Sad hs** never seen it fed yet Have pulled a 2S- 
Inch WMod »aw. s 6 inch burr mill. | .mp jack. wash
ing machin*, emery wloel and rr-Ain separelor.

"It bee be. n la une fini one hour to si I dsy nearly 
every day since I g- i it sml hm« ne'er had s !«» *e
h e on the same H»«« pulled losde which other 4”!»• * on the same Have pulled I * * I e v
11. I*, endue* could not pull. 

"There a e nil lliuke* of vnglnglnes around
here, hut I have n-.t found anv like better than the 
Armstrong f r ordinary p- wer w rk You can use 
iny leetinivuy if v u wi»h

STAS LEY tlKTIS. Agency. Iowau«iu a pense alone one-third. Uaeur Kerueeuv.
I S TO 20 H. P. STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 

K you want durability, power and guaranteed economy

Send This Coupon Today to
THE ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING COMPANY

612 Second Avenue North, Saskatoon, Sa ska., Canada 
(The Smiley Co., Edmonton. Distributors for Alberta)

Gentlemen: Kindly send at on -e your i at *jog on Armstrong < iasollfie Knglnes, and oblige.

Name -

l... Addreaa- (85)

Country Girl’s Ideas
It seems |:t ul t M- eternal eusserl 

ness of things That mo-i of us spend 
our lives pining for what the other 
fellow has instead of hustling around 
and making the host of what we have 
oürselv es.

Now, I suppose most of you country 
girls think it would he perfectly heaven
ly to live in NVinjiipeg. You can get 
that idea frofn the city girls who come 
out to your neighborhood to visit. These 
girls wear clothes of the latest cut and 
swagger around in absurd high heeled 
shoes and have all the eligible you rig 
men of the district tagging after them. 
You are deceived, too, by the tales of 

1 ‘ perfectly gorgeous” times these girls 
relate. They try to convey the idea 
that city life, is a delightful compound 
of theatre parties, automobile ridés and 
jaunts to the park.

What you don’t hear a word about 
are the snuhs these girls often have to 
take from vulgar, ignorant men; tin- 
long hours they have to stand behind a 
counter or work in an office, the mean 
little salary which barely suffices to 
buy the clothes they wear and to pay 
for, the poor food many of them have 
to eat. They don’t hot her telling you. 
either, that they don’t get a chance 
once in a month to sit down to the kind 
of meals that are served daily on many 
farm tables.

Perhaps you never e'en guess that a 
good share of that talk about auto 
rides and theatre parties is pure bluff. 
There is a painful lot of bluff in the 
world, and we must not take these 
people too seriously. Mind you, I don’t 
say that this city girl who goes a visit 
in g in the country is exactly untruth
ful. She probably has had a few glor 
ions times such as she describes but 
she speaks as if it were an everyday 
occurrence whereas they are few aiid 
far between in the lives of many work 
ing girls in the city with long drab 
stretches sandwiched in.

You country girl- have a thousand 
blessings which we city girls miss. You 
waken up’in the morning a nil smell the 
fresh, sweet air cleansed by dew and 
fragrant with the breath of opening 
prairie (lowers. Your alarm clock is not 
the steady fall of hammers on the new 
house over the way but the morning 
matin of the meadow lark. When you 
glance out of the window to see what 
kind of a morning it is vour eyes are 
refreshed bv mill's of cool green fields. 
* lurs rest on the walls of the adjoining 
house.

Best of ail,'you haw al| 
you want to puddlf- hi. whih- w‘ 
scarcely room to turn around. Th» è' 
e/ day I wanted to transi hint '' . 
flowers, and how. much earth ,j, 
suppose 1 got for a t|u..rt,.r- -the f' 
one good sixed flower pot and a . ‘ '' 
basket, and it wa- no better '
ue used to have in „Ur well-manu^' 
garden in southern Manitoba.

When your day's work is dm,, 
sit bn your doorstep and list,.,, , ' 
murmur of. night life- -frogs croak;, ' 
n.ght birds calling, which sounds 
serve to emphasi/i; the stillness j* 
or night we have no rest All !i.„. , 4 
and all evening there is the ruo/hlr 
street ears, the hum of autonmhih. 
sounds of peojde talking on the ■ or'.— 
all about us. We never get awav f 
people, While you are . hand in' 
with nature all the while.

I think there is no doubt that ttii- 
the reason why .scientists sav that •. 
necessary for' the mental 'and 
health of a gieople that they ret un,- 
the land with every third generate 
We need finie and (juiet for eommuia-c 
with nature and with our own souls :,. 
We never get it in the i-ity. I ),elie\.. 
when the time comes that file farmhuu- 
is fitted out as it should he with n..,. 
ern conveniences for housework, womi-r 
will begin to look upon it as the n.-ar 
est earthly approach to paradise.

If you think your own farm home .. 
ugly and plain why not set about l»-au 
tif.ving it yourself I,y planting v •• 
shrubs and t re es and creeping via-- 
and flowers. When you have hroug 
about the eternal miracle of growth 
a place you will begin rio love it.

I am looking forward to the tin,, 
when we will begin to build homes v 
keep instead of houses which w'c ar 
ready to. sell on the slightest more 
provocation. There ij perhaps rrn.r 
i xeuso for city people in this res],<„• 
than country folk, <incc localities ;n 
new eity change their character vit 
ra| idly. But I would like to see her 
city an« elmiitry folk build their he: - 
oil carefully selected plans and lay 
their grounds and -et about make : 
abiding, not tarrying, places for tic 
selves.

You country girl- can do a great >|k. 
by getting a lawn sown arid trees j at.- 
ed about the home place. When you ' ■ 
gin to lie interested in these tiling- . 
will begin to realize some of the mat. 
blessings that fall to the Id of count' 
people.

Why ! We Leff the Farm
Continued from Page 7

pated. Winter came ami my iiaiinl goo<l 
health hiul quite deserted me. In my 
huggy Louis and I scoured the surrounding 
country and neighboring towps for twenty 
miles in every direction in search of a 
woman to do housework on the farm. The 
few unemployed ones “would not work on 
a farm for anything!*' They -aid the 
Work was too hard and it was too lonesome. 
Nothing we could promise helped. They 
one and all refused even toYonsider any 
proposition we could make. At hud we 
found a timid, ignorant creature, inhuman
ly treated at home by a cruel stepmother, 
to whom any condition would bv welcone* 
in preference. Her ignorance was abys
mal, and the things I had to ignore that 
she could not or would not learn to do 
right sometimes rent hi y heart. My 
pretty china was >ma>hed: >itver spoons 
were found in the a dies, burned and ruin
ed. and my best napkins were occasionally 
taken for dUhrags when nothing eL.- 
conveniently offered I could not dé
charge Iht. fur I was absfffutely unable 
to work and 1 knew I could find no on** 
to take her place

I.ouis made light of in y household 
tragédie*, telling me that Dora was doing 
the wry things he expeetédfme to do 
when we fir*t started to keep h*»u*v and.

Il«l tvsince lie had made up hi> nun 
those things done, they were not tr-'i, 
him in the least ! NV lu-n I bee mi''
distrcved lie sympathized with an<l 
forteil me as well as he eoilld.

'flic remembrance of the kindm- 
patience with which he met cwr> 
fort then was tlie greate-t help 
through tlie hard year* that f'-J*'"1 
For I could a I way * n-alize that the r* 
Loui* was a good, kind man. an-l 
only the hard requirements of farm 
made him seem different 

A year from the day we i 
new home our fir*t baby w 
road*, alway* in a fearful 
SC IN. n of the year, were then <pli 
able. \\ v had to send 

Upid quack, whose soh 
wa* that lie lived five 
a good <hi< tor I pu 
days of torment *u< h a*yl

tv

,wd int< 

, horn 
fate ai

f.. an it'ii. r'
I,, ri.rnmmrnritt
mill- ii. it'r ^ 
-,.,| thr.'Ugh

hop*
,nt] 1, art* n-t ra l!.*ii iip'.n t * » I r 

Timuyli far nu.it ih-a.i than a.i 
ni y baii.v "a- pla. t.I in inv »rm 
had inn-i imi'm.........ni.utîh "
that 1 ..mid '.I “ l"-ar all thine; ' 

-for this, my own < hiiu 
-am.- filing in hi- ‘’»n 

a day nr two afterward wh*n 
ptayfillly to the bab>

t*

all t him.-- 
voirfd th«

I
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“Well, young lady, this old farm has 

gut to get up and hustle after this to pro
vide for your ttilure.”

I did not regain my usual buoyant 
health that summer. Before baby "was 
two months old my cook had left me. 
she said she was sick; but the fact was 
she had learned enough from me to seek 
s place in town, w-kich she promptly did. 
We were too busy to hunt for another, 
feeling—as we did—that the search would 
be long, if not altogether fruitless.

Had we lived near town, I coult

I' H K K A I \ <i U it V\ K K s Vi'i L1 lUt flfl» i I m

juld have
sent out the washihg and the sewing 
,nd had a woman in once a week to help 
me clean. As it was, the nearest laundry 
was twelve miles away, and no woman 
within five miles of us was poor enough 
to do other people’s work.
When Family Privacy is Impossible

My husband had thrown himself into 
the farming with great vigor; and a sense 
of fairness, if nothing else, would have 
spurred me to keep everf pace with him 
and do my part. So I made a study of 
systematizing my work; I made every 
movement count, as far as possible, to
ward some definite end.

My first car* was baby. Nothing 
ever" prevented me from keeping her 
immaculately clean, healthy and happy. 
That I did not have leisure to enjoy her 
loveliness, and watch her little mind 
and body develop hour by hour, grieved 
me; but I told myself that this was the 
common lot of mothers. That some who 
did have the leisure chose to spend it 
in social dissipations instead was to me 
unthinkable.

Besides doing the housework as I did 
the summer before, I was also trying to 
raise ehickens enough for our own use. 
A man born and bred on the farm would 
as soon think of buying champagne for 
his table as chickens, though nobody 
likes to eat them better than he. Louis 
had bought me an incubator and a brooder, 
and I was highly successful with them. 
They took up more of my time than the 
old setting hens, but were less unpleasant 
to handle.

The young fruitvines we had planted 
the last year were now bearing. Abund
ant strawberries, raspberries and black
berries were to be picked. What we could 
not eat I must can or preserve. When I say 
1 canned or preserved fruit 1 am dealing 
in terms of gallons and bushels—not the 
tiny glasses or pint jars town women mean 
when they talk of canning. Moreover, 
it was all done over a hot wood range; and 
the carrying of wood and water necessary 
was not the least part of the work. Though 
Louis usually filled the wood-box and the 
water-bucket before leaving the house, 
they both seemed to be empty always.

“If the house were to catch fire this 
bucket would be the first thing to burn, ’’ i 
he would sometimes good-naturedly grum
ble as he picked up the empty pail and 
started for the well.

Some of the men in the community 
were not so comsiderate of their wives.
I had one neighbor—a second wife— 
whose husband, an ex-legislator called

highly educated” because he was a 
university man, was reputed to be worth 
seventy thousand dollars. Their cook- 
stove was so old and dilapidated that three 
of its four legs were gone and had been 
replaced by bricks, and it leaked ashes 
at every pore. He would never have her 
wood cut and she was too proud to cut 
it herself 1 have been in her kitchen 
When she had one end of an old tree-branch 
stuck in the stove for fuel, the rest of the 
.ranch projecting halfway across the room 

and supported_by two chairs. ,As the 
end in the stove burned off, the remainder 
was gradually fed into the fire until 
he supporting chairs could be safely 

i ,J\e' ’. Then another branch was 
'J'-ught into requisition. Poor woman!

■ ‘j Is. n"W ,.* 11ea,h like her predecessor;
du.i,;be‘ï well'Pre*erved husband is in
dustriously seeking a third wife. ,

I went absolutely nowhere that summer 
rush" ,P7nfi late- an,J during the first 
imnre.1/1"’1?* my bum horse was 
convenes a.n< "omchow it was never 
Sundav'T -° res,tore her to me. On 
to a, ’I LOlUW Pressed to be too tired 
2i£ tVhuV,h TJ 1 did not insist on 
this ore ',ret y, preferred to spend 
eomr,aPnl^°V !',ure in the intimate 
when *h, *hlP °f| m> l,al)y or in reading
day Vridi!1’ a,lwÇ' Uuis thethe week’. * tbu farm and planning 
readi*: , * *ork-. We had to give up 
work it,0g*ljLer ‘Ü the evening as my 
Mv w„rk 1° i'r done before bedtime. 
By biddinh/r.'i,n.Ld han,ls refused to do 
ever attemr i l| the'P|ano> •« I scarcely 
loved music anH°* P ty' 1 P^'onately 
*aa on, d t° have to give it up

'* mv disheartening -v^ri
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Robin Hood Flour
“Is

Different”

Try Robin Hood Flour at our 
risk—a written guarantee in every 
sack — your money back if not 
entirely satisfactory

Robin Hood Porridge Oats
“Pan
Dried”

The most delicious and satisfying 
breakfast food you ever ate—“So 
good you want it every morning.''

Robin Hood Flour and Robin Hood Porridge Oats
for sale at all good stores
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ences. Of course, we never had time for 
the pleasant walks in the woods and along 
the hedgerows now. We had a large, 
shady yard, arid for her health’s sake 1 kept 
baby out-of-doors most of the time; but 
neither of us ever got outside of the yard.

That winter Louis bought the adjoining 
one hundred and sixty acres that he had 
often spoken of needing. The next spring, 
when hiring the new hands, he said to me:

“ Eleaner, can’t we let two of the men 
eat in the house for the next three months? 
They can sleep over the tool shed and you 
will not be bo life red with them except 
at mealtime. I can get all the men out 
earlier if part of them are right here with 
me.” At my dismayed look, he con
tinued: “You know we have got to work 
harder to pay for that land.”

So we took to getting up at four o’clock 
and there were four extra men to feed 
instead of two. They brought rnud 
and bad odors into the house; they only 
half washed their faces arid lui nils ami 
wiped the rest of the dirt on the kitchen 
towels, so I wits obliged to change them 
after every meal. They ate in a slovenly 
mariner, so my table no longer presented 
its usual attractive appearance. What 
little conversation they held was about 
crops and crop conditions. Our dining 
room had become only a part of the farm 
workshop.

I had begun to suggest modern improve
ments for the house immediately after 
starting housekeeping and mentioned 
them again and again a* ih# wr.rk grew

heavier, but was always told to “wait 
until we get out of debt.” Now it is a 
fact that hardly any of the big farmers 
are ever out of debt. When they nearly 
approach that happy state there is always 
a new piece of laud to huy or new improve
ments in farm buildings or equipment 
to make. Rarely indeed is a sum large 
enough to provide bath, kitchen sink, 
furnace and lights forthcoming for the 
home. The farmhouse is really the most 
important workshop on the place arid in
variably the poorest provided with labor- 
saving machinery—this in spite (,f the 
fact that the women of the family must 
do the work in the house, while that else
where is done b> hired laborers.

1 began to look pretty bad. Aside 
from the fact that 1 no longer bad the 
time to dress as carefully as before, to 
arrange my hair becomingly or fix the 
little accessories that add so much to 
a woman’s appearance, 1 was so tired all 
the time that 1 looked positively ill. 
Louis felt called upon to remonstrate.

“ You work too bard by trying to keep 
things so clean. I>t things go more. 
Eat off an oilcloth. Let the men eat 
their dessert on their plates. That is 
better than they are used to.”

That we should have to eat off the 
oilcloth, arid mix our pudding with the 
meat and vegetables on our own plates, 
did not seem to occur to him to be an 
objection to the plan.

We bad an unusually good crop that 
year Wr nearly paid for I he on» hundred

and si^fy acres in the fall, ami Louis 
promptly bought eighty more, three, miles 
from home, lie also went to market 
and bought feedeie—Cattle to fatten on 
the abundant rorn we had raised that 
summer. This necessitated keeping hands 
in the house all winter, as feeding requires 
great cue—else much money may be 
lost. Of Course the men could not sleep 
over the toolhouse in winter; so I had to 
prepare two extra bedrooms for them. 
After the democratic manner of farmers, 
they sat in our living room when not at 
work. The farm had now invaded the 
whole house. We had not so much priv
acy in our family life as boarding-house 
keepers.

Continued Neil Week

MA88EYHARRIS PROFITS
Moose Jaw, Mask., May I.— In a dis 

triet court ease today it transpired that 
when John V. Lindsay, of the Massey 
Harris company, went to collect a lull 
of some 1200 from Mrs. Harris she re 
plied that there were better times coin 
mg. “When!” asked Mr. Lindsay. 
"Do you mean that there will be more 
money t "

“No,” replied the witnews, “when 
the flood Lord takes me to heaven.”

“Thai would not greatly help the 
creditor,’' said the judge, and he even 
tually reserved judgment. Mr. Lindsay 
admitted that his eoinj/aiiy bought 
w agons for $30 ort $40 and sold them
for $101. r
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[Hundreds of farmers right now are making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 » I 
^year extra money, besides keep^g up their farm work, making wells with the"

Improve4 Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
iBoree 100 ft. In 10 hours. One man can ron It ; • team operates It end easily I 

k mores It orer any road; Bores slate, coal, soapstone—everythingexcept hard rock, and 
lit drills thaL No tower or staking—rotates Its own drill.

20 years actual service all orer the world bare proren this the fastest and most 
^convenient well machine made. Easy terms. Write tor catalog.

LISLE CO., ■ ■ Boa 460 Clarinda, Iowa.

— Canada Hail Insurance Company
| INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA APRIL 2nd. 1913

Will obtain in a few days license* from the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments to transact business in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. The Copnpany’s policy contract will 
appeal to the farmers of Western Canada as regards Security, 
Rates and Simplicity.

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System 

GENERAL AGENTS; .

Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
722-8 UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Branch Recording Agencies: — Keglna, Sa.sk.. and Oalgary, Alta.

Long Wearing
GLOVES

II you are looking for a pair ol 
gloves that are as tough as a M-.xlcan 
Snake whip and that will give you 
full satisfaction or a new pair free 
ask your dealer for

H.B.K. Pinto Shell Gloves
These are the best wearing gloves 

ever turned out from a factory. Send 
for Interesting story “The Pinto’s 
Shell".
HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO. 

Caasis's Expert Clove end Milt Milkers, 
MONTREAL.

Put a Cushman !
Engine 
Binder
Operate* at 80c to Me a day. 
8;ive* horse flesh. All 
horses do Is draw the hind
er. Alwaysamph* power,/ 
weigh* under axil he. I'hlsfjf 
Is an fil I puruoae engine c 
for any work from 1 to 
6 h p.. as well as ln-ing 
the original hinder en
gine. Send for booklet 
Cushman Motor Works of Canada Id 

206 Chambers of Commerce. Wpg.

iv

1 am now booking orders for spring 
delivery. Send for prices and pa)»- 
ticulars. Give the Hampshires a trial.

I. H. RUTHERFORD, CALÉDOU EAST. ONTARIO

Farmers and the Banks
Information supplied by the Editor of The Guide shows need of better banking 

conditions in Western Canada

George K. Chipman, editor of The 
Grain Growers’ Guide, has prepared, by 
special request of the Banking (Jons- 
inittvi- of the House of Common*, a fur 
tlier statement in regard to banking 
eonilitiiins in the Prairie Provinces, as 
was requested when lie gave' eviitenee 
before the Banking Committee on April 
II. THie statement gives the tabulated 
tiguri"s of 3111 vani'elled bank notes from 
l.'t of the chartered banks doing liusi 
mys in the Prairie Provinces. These 
notes show that a very largg.number 
of the farmers are being charged 10 
per cent, juul 12 per cent, interest.
There are only 2!*!* of the notes on 
which the rate of interest is indicated, 
and of these 133, or nearly liaU'.r. show 
that the farmers paid 10 per cent, or 
more in each case, while on 112 the in
terest was iis low as 8 per cent.'aud on 
only one note out of the whole was the 
interest' less Ilian 8 per cent. These 
notes were sent in by the subscribers 
of The Grailj Growers’ Guide, in res 
ponse to a request for the same.

The highest rates of interest charged, 
as indicated in this’ tabulated state 
ment are by the Weyburn Securities 
Bank, of which 5 notes submitted show
ed 3 drawing 12 per cent, and 2 draw 
mg 10 per cent.

forty eight notes of the British North 
America Bank sh<*w 42 drawing at 10 
per cent, and 2 at 8 per cent.

fifty six notes of the Northern 
Grow n Bank showed one drawing 12 
per rent., 31 at 10 per cent., 8 at 0 per 
, ent inil.,V si * per cent t

Seventy-five notes of the Union Bank 
of Canada show that oiie was drawn at 
12 per cent., 21 at 10 per cent., 18 at 
!• per cent, and 23 at 8 per cent.

Eleven notes of the Bank of (Quebec 
show that 7 were drawn at 10 per cent, 
and 2 at !• per cent.

Eleven, note» of the Bank of Ottawa 
show that 1 was drawn at 12 per rent., 
I at 10 per rent, and !* at 8 per cent.

Twenty three notes of the Bank of 
Toronto show that 3 were drawn at 
In per cent., I at 0 per cent, and II at 
8 per cent.

Thirty notes of the M/Tchants Bank 
show that 1 was drawn at 12 per cent., 
7 at 0 per cent, and 20 at 8 per cent.

fifty four notes of the Bank of Com
merce show 1 at 12 per cent., !• at 10 
per cent., 11 at V per cent., and 28 at 8 
per cent.

Eighteen notes of the Bank of Ham 
ilton show 1 at 12 per cent., 3 at 10 per 
cent., -I at 0 per cent, ami 2 at 8 per 
cent.

Ten notes of the Royal Bank of Can 
ada show that all were drawn at ** per 
cent.

Sixteen notes of the nonunion Bank 
show that 2 were drawn at Tl per cent., 
3 at 10 per cent., 4 at !• per cent, and 
t at 8 per cent.

The only .bunk charging a lower rate 
of interest than 8 per cent, was the 
Home Bank of Canada, 4 notes from 
which bank showed that 3 were drawn 
at 8 per cent, and 1 as low as 7 per 
cent.

• nntinu*»d on Pag# 22

Now That Seeding is About Over-
You will be thinking of the grain yet to market. Prices are higher hut 
should do better still. Be your own shipper. Get our bids when loading 
You may as well have some, premiums on your grain. Strict attention given 
shipments. That’s why our business has grown. We solicit a trial shioment 
from YOU. ' > y

BLACKBURN & MILLS
, (A. M. BLACKBURN) (D. K. MILLS)

531 Grain Exchange m'A6' Winnipeg, Man.
Reference: THE ROVAL BANK OP CANADA

Grain Growers!
Over fifty years’ experience in the grain trade of Canada and the 
facilities to enable us to give every necessary attention to all 
carlot shipments entrusted to our care, are at your service.

Ship us your grain on consignment. We will handle strictly 
on"commission and give you full advantage of any premiums 
obtainable. .

Should you wish net quotations at any time you have cars 
loaded, will be pleased to quote by wire.

Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.
Write us for any information you might wish re shipping 

and disposition of grain in carload lots. Have you one of our 
‘Data for Grain Shippers?” It will prove of value to you.

JAMES RICHARDSON & SONS, Limited
Commission Department

TRUST AND LOAN BUILDING, WINNIPEG
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY

Co-operation in 
Flour

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ 
GRAIN COMPANY'LIMITED
Have entered into a working arrange
ment with the Rapid City Milling Co. 
whereby we will handle and control 
the entire output of this mill of 350 
sacks per day. The quality of the 
Flour is siecond to none on the market. 
We are now in a position to fill carload 
orders. The price will be fixed by the 
actual cost and the addition of the 
smallest possible margin for handling. 
Prices will be quoted on application. 
This is the first important move to
wards co-operation and we look with 
confidence\o the support of the local 
associations in the three provinces. 
A post card will bring the prices.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co.Dd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.

WHEN WRTTTNO TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE QT7TD8
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Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, May 3, 11)13/

Wheat.—Wheat cltised lo^ *rr with the May and July options off about * a rent. Tract 
ume this week and the market rather unsettled, May closing at 93$ cents and July at 94$ cm

14$ rents to' I
cents per pound for Irish steers.

volume
was of fair

ents. Senti-

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

»nt was bullish at the outset and buying of good class the continued strength in most of the European 
m rkeU and uneasiness caused by the foreign political situation being the chief supporting influences, 
j* closing day» of the week saw considerable realizing by longs of May. Foreign crop advices were 
Imoit uniformly favorable and continental markets developed a weaker lone, Paris selling off sharply, 

due to the advent of favorable weather in France and bearish crop new- from Russia. The Liverpool 
13 srket weakened and a feature was a lack of w.de«pread interest to carry along the movement in either 
direction Later it assumed a stronger tone, being affected by the disquieting political news from the 
Continent. The war news included the fear that the troubles between Auit/ia and Montenegro would 
involve other European nations. The demand for the better descriptions of cash wheat continues good; 
eitb the poorer classes it is more or less dull. -

Oats.—Oats ruled easier all week and the close shows a net loss of f of a cent for May and $ a cent for 
jiy Receipts show a small decrease compared with last week and supplie» can .still be termed large. 
Th?» together with the liquidation of May, has, no d«»ubt, something to do with the easier market.

Harley.—Nothing of special importance developed the past week. There is a very good demand for 
the better grades to be used for malting purposes and good premiums will be paid by maltsters. No.3

Wheal
1 Hard .
1 Nor.
< Nor.
3 Nor. . 
No. 4 
Others . .

This week 
Last week

Fort William, 
1913

<*.456 00 
1.007,14M 00 
3.004,403 00 
<.*10,101 00 

379,30H 00 
3,871,77* *0

10,553,19* *0 
14,150,30* *0

May *, 1913

No. 5 . 
Others

191*
1 ,<95 00 

511,069.10 
1,76*7*98 <0 
*.1*1,379 40 
*,080.17* 30 
1,0*6,383 <0 
7.5 13,*00 <0

„ .tore is .riling at 48} irrnti. 
Klax —Flax dosed today wityi#I__flax dosed today with an easier tone in evidence and loses *1 cents fur the week, on the May,

So 1 N.W. selling for *1.15$ store. Receipts during the closing days if the week were much smaller 
which should, later on. prove favorable to prices to a certain extent.

id
Superior 10 note mut muiusi t »m; ■* «» j au a *•«»» »«r muft m a unntri uiaviuiu. il «» rsjiri loi* V liotic
* hie on the lower "and off grades on which al. eady—there is a spread* of 1 to < cents. Judging from the 
nresent indications, the situation will be similar to a year ago, when stock- got lower practically all grades 
of grain sold up to 10 cents a bushel under Fort William and Fort Arthur quotations. If holders are »tiil

Decrease 3,601,170 00

Oats—
ic.xx.
*< w 
3 c.xx.
Ex. 1 Fd. 
Others .

This week 16.***. 406 30 
Last week 16,3*3.08* 00

This Week 
Last week

Decrease

It would be wise for those holding grain of any description in store the bonded elevators at Duluth am 
Superior to note that almost every day sees this grain selling at a greater discount. It is especially notice 
V,{e on the lower and off grades on which al.eady—there is a spread* of 1 to < cents. Judging from tin 
D,,feent indications, the situation will be similar to a year ago, when stocks got lower practically all grade.1 
uf grain sold up to 10 cents a bushel under Fort William and Fort Arthur quotations. If holders are »til 
convinced that the market will do better later on, they could sell their bonded grain and buy like quantities Barley
,nstore Fort William or Fort Arthur, and still enjoy any increase in prhe. ............

38,
*,450,

574,
63*,

*.441

6,1.36
6,390

338 00 
*83 00 
1 1 4 00 

.<06 00 
<49 <0

190 <0 
,673 19

Decrease

1 Fd.
< Fd. 
Others

100,675 30

35,590 04 
9*5,47* *7 
370,843 30 
986,353 04 
777,607 *4 
<36,519 13 
505,496 30

<54.48* 33
TWw.ek 3,8.37,883 3* 
Last week 3,775,*95 05

Increase 
1913 riuxHCcd

6*.587 *7

Wheat—*
April <9 
April 30 
May I 
May i 
Mav 3 
May s »
‘ Oale— 
April <9 
April 80 
May 1 
May <
May 3 
May 5 

Max - 
April <9 
April 30 .
Ala y 1 
May <
May S 
May 5*

FI TUBES Rejected wheat, l car H.1|
May July. Sept. Rejected w heat, I crçr ’ 87}

[ »»i 90 Rejected wheat, I car 85$
93 j Oil 90 Rejected wheat, I car H-M

.. »<;l 9«l M0 | No grade wheat, 3 cars................................ 80
..............9z: : ««î HO * No grade wheat, ! car 78

081l »u HO | No graile wheat, l car 78}
No grade wheat, part car ........................... h<$
No gra«le w*heat, part car . 70

84t 36i No gra«le wheat,-I car 87
3 4 iI Hil No. 3 durum wheat. I car, mixed 88

. 34;I 8 til No. Z durum wheat, l car oil
34 \ 36 No. Z durum whe.it, l car 91
34 4 36 No. ! «iuruiii wheat, < cars 93

No. 4 corn, l cur 5 4
No. 3 corn, l car Ml

sc.vv.
4 <W
II ej..............
Kci.............
Others . . .

935,949* 00
517,*63 00 
136,459 00 
184,8*0 00 
169,974 18

1 SWC . . 
*t.W.
M ( XV. 
Others

*,0*4,131 
8**.188 
149,648 
*<,046

00
06
00
41

Total
Lust weekThis week 

Lust week
1,944.465 18 
*.434,*77 <6

3,195,336 33

177,iy

1,069,343
Decrease . 
Last year’* 
total

489,81* 08

794.001

Last year's 
total

I 161 
118$ 
1I7| 
Util 
115$

1191
1*1
1<01
119
118$

l«|
1*4
id
HI;
id

Wheat
1913 5,*7*,*79

60,849*
3,* 11,430** 

191* 563,970
* Rail; ** Lake

Shipment*
Oats Burley 

50,7*3* 857,610**
1.530,613**

Flax
507,75! **

166,305 1,6*0

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES 
Sample Market, .May 3 

So. 1 Nor. wheat, 14 cars . • . >
No. 1 ,Nor. wheat, < cars ............... .
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars . ............. .. .

"No: 1 Nor. wheat, < cars .................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,400 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, choice ............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, < cars to run....................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car......................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...............
No, i Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. Z Nor. wheat, 1 car..................................
No. < Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No i Nor. wheat, 3 cars..................................
No. î Nor. wheat, < cars.................
No t Nor. wheat, 1 car, sample
No. Z Nor. wheat, 1 car............
No. i Nor. wheat, 1 car, elevator 
No. ï Nor. wheat, 1 car .
No. .3 wheat, Z cars
No. .3 w heal, 1 car........................
No. 3 wheat, < cars 
Rejected wheat, 1 car

$0 901 
90$ 
90 i 
89$ 
90 
891 

.904 
90 Î 
90 j 
901 
90 i
87 t 
Hh 
88$ 
884 
KS | 
86$ 
87$ 
88$
88 $
86 j 
86$
87 
87f

No. 4 white oats, < cars 
No. 4 white oats, 3 cars
No. 3 oats, < cars .................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car 
No. < rye, I car 
No. Z rye, I car, sample 
No. 4 barley, I car 
Sample barley, 3 cars f.o.b.
No grade barley, I car f.o.b.
No.** feed barley, part car 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No. < feed barley, I car 
No. Z feed barley, < cars 
No. 1 feed barley, < cars 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 car 

—•Sample barley, Z cars 
No. 1 feed barley, I ear 
Sample barley, I car 
No. 1 flax, 3 cars
No. 1 flax, 4 cars
No. 1 flax,, Z cars, dockage
No. 1 flax, -1 car, dockage
No grade flax, 17 sacks 
No. 1 flax, I car, dockage 
Sample flax, 3 sacks .

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOC K
Liverpool, May 3. John Rogers A 

that trade for cattle at Birkenhead

11 00 
3Zi 
3<$ 
31$ 
3*1 
581 
56 
55 
58 
45 
49 
51
45
46 
5Z 
50$ 
5* 
51
49
50

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending May Z, 1913

Wheat * Outs Barley
Fort XVilliam and
t Ft. Arthur 'Ter. 10,535,19* 6,136,190 1,9 44,465
Midland, Tiffin . 1,7*8,3*5 1 1 1,535 *35,000
Montreal............ 41 *,398 1*5,081 155,764

/Totals ................. 13,83*,390 7,340,65* *,8*3,000
Duluth <,856,000 547,000 *7 l ,000
Buffalo 888,0*6

'Total this w«*ek 17,571,416 7,887,65* 3,094,000
'Total last w eek \ 17,915,6*3 9,983.638 3,108,** 1
'Total last year **,<80,541 7,897,577 1.358,844

56}
1 301 n Cl
1 31 Manitoba N«>. 1 ... ti i»i $1 l»l
1 31$ Manitoba No. *................. i 14 1 It
1 31$ Manitoba No. 3............ i 1*1 1 1*1
1 *5 Duluth No. 1 i id 1 id
1 3*1 Duluth No. * Hard Winter i*l 1 i*i
1 <5 Australian i 17 1 17

Rosafe (New) i 1*1 1 HI
Futures Stea«l y

May, Manitoba's i I'll 1 I'll
( O. state July, Manitoba’s i IIH 1 1)7 j
continues October, Manitoba's i «>»! 1 'III

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from April 29th to May 5th Inclusive

Date
i* *• $•

WHEAT
4 5 6 Feed IfW sew

OATS
ExlFd iFd *F.I No. 3

BARLEY
No. 4 Rej Fee«l I NW

FLAX
*1 W 31 W R.j

I J -- 1
i'4 »Hi eo! *711 1 84 79} 75 64 34: 3U S3 4 S?i su} 19} 49 46 45 116 11-1} 108 .
SO eii no i 871! HI 1 79$ 75 64 SII »*} 3 ’! 3<f 801 49 48} 46 45 117} Ill 107} .

Mty 1 9<f 89$ 87 j: 8 | 79 75 64 Stj 3*1 sd 3*1 , SOI 49 4M) 46 IS 1 17} II-., 107)
t «<| 89| 87|i Mil 79 75 64 HI 3 < S34 3*1 39} 49 48} 46 4*. j 1 16 114 105$ !
s 91 901 871 *d 79 75 6 4 141 3*1 S:.j 3*2 31 48} 48 43 44 116 : 111 104$
5 Grain E xchange Holiday D.iy) H •• i ..

1: ■■ i -1 "I •

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MAY

Winnipeg Grain

SA
T.

h %

îï Î5
Winnipeg Live Slock MONDAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country 1‘roduce

1
MON-
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
A<#<>

< »ih V, hi .t Tattle
!

Butter (per lb.)
1 Nor. 93 91} 104} Sc. Sc. Sc Sc. Sc. Sc.

^ ». 8 Nor. 904 90 i 101j Extra choice steer* 7 90-7 40 7.00-7 40 6 50-7 00 Fancy dairy 8 3c-86* *5r-8lic 88c
N l S"' 874 8H} 97) Choice butcher steers ami T No. 1 dairy 8 <c ttr 16c

8.11 8 4 90 6/5/J-7 00 6 85 6 75 0 15 6.40 Good round lots 18c I8« tic
79 79$ 79 Fair to Good Butcher
75 75 #,7 steers and heffers 6 00-6 50 5 75-6 85 50-5 76 Kg*" U,r do/..;
64 6 4 60 Best fat cows .................... 6 00 6 50 6 00 6 50^" 5 85-5 30 Strictly new laid ISr-tO. 18# 80s 8 lc

5 00 5 50 5 00-5 60 4 50-5 00
* Oale Common cows ............... 3 <5 4 ZV 3 85 4 85 3 *5-3 59 Potatoew 'per bushel) 10#-S5r 30c-85« 75e

34) 34} 19 Beit bulls 4 50 5 00 4 75-5 00 4 <5 4 75
Todi’ii ami medium hull» 4 00-4 50 4 00 4 50 3 <5-4 00 Milk and (-ream

s- 'Mh 8^*7 Choice veal calve* 7 00-7 75 7 00-7 50 6 50-7 00 Sweet cream (per lb. but-
«8} 19} 69 Heavy calves 6 00 6 50 6 00-6 50 4 50-5 60 ter fat) 85c 83c 35t

v ,r5t- n“ Best milkers and spring- Cream for butter-making
ers 'each/ •60-475 $60 $75 S47-S66 purposes (per lb. but-

115 .115} 196} Com’n milkers and spring ter fat) 80c 80e 88c

Wheat Future*}
ft*

ers (each) ......................

u*“

140- 150 $40 $50 SZ8-S38 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) SI 80 $1.60 $1 70

i«lr »i| 951 lo'i

• 9 <5 $10.00
Chickens 17c 17e ISe

8») 90) . Choice hogs 19 00
M.,0*1 f'lgr” • 7 00 $7 00 17 f>0 Du'ks I7e 17c <0e-t8c

Slag, ... . ., ... •5 00 $5 00 16 00 17c 17c Ilk
J*J, 31} , 35 49$ Turkey, *0e 80c ttr tir

Futuna
36 2Î' t-i

Sheep and Lambs Hay per tun; -
lily , 115} 1 1.5} 195 No. 1 Red 1 op................. SU • 17 SI6 SI? 110

1181 118$ 196 e 50-7 00 6 50-7 00 $6 60 No. 1 Lpland ................. SI4 S16 SI6 SI'. $9
uoj i**i Best killing sheep.......... 5 00-5 60 5 00-4 50 5 00-5 50 No. 1 Timothy ................. iso • 80 • 15

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
('losing prices on the nr 

kels on Sat unlay,, Mav 3,
principal western rnar- 

wrre;
( ash (sram XX innipeg Minneapolii
1 Nor. wheat . $0 93 $0 901
< Nor. wheat VO 1 88$
3 Nor. wheat 871 » 86$
No griule.................
3 XX nite oats

70-871
3*1 3.1$

44-484 4<-5H
Flax, No. 1 t *»1 1 *9|

Future#—
May wheat 93 4 871
July wheat 94 j 90

Beef Cattle, top
XX innipeg (’Hicago
$7 50 $8 90

Hogs, top 9 00 9 50
Sheep, yearling» 6 00 H 00

-----------------------------------------------;------------------------

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Mav 3. Cattle—-Receipts, 100; mar

ket quiet and unchanged. Beeves, $7. *3 to 
$8.90, Texas steer», $6 70 to $7.70; stocker* and 
feeders, $6 90 to $8 00; cows and heifers, $3 UO 
to $H 10, calves, $0 30 to $9 50.

Hug*—-Receipt», 9,000; steady to 5 cents lower. 
Light, .fN 85 to $H 60; mixed, $H <0 to $8.53; 
heavy. $7 05 to $9 30; rough, $7 93 to $8 15; 
pig". $ti 60 to $6.80; bulk of sale», $8.40 to $8 50.

Sheep Receipts, 1,000; steady to strong. 
Native, $6 10 to $7 <0; yearlings, $6 30 |o $8 00; 
lambs, native, $6 60 to $8 85.

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

The various classes of livestock arrived at the 
Winnipeg yard», last week, in the following num
bers cattle 643, calve* 53, hogs *,571 and 4 sheen, 
compared with the previous week1* totals: cattle 
494. calves 39, hogs *,397 and no sheep. The 
figure* for the corresponding week last year are 
718 cattle, *,173 hogs ami 409 sheep.

Cattle
The supply of cattle was some what larger last 

week, but was still below local requirement* and 
the market ruled strong all week. Everything 
pu» disposed of readily and those which «bowed 
good- killing <ih.ililies fetched better price* than

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 3, 1913. Vlosing prices on

today's market were as follows:

cry tiling

t*as disposed «if readily ami those which showed 
good* killing qualities fetched better price* than 
or some time hack. Quite a few odd bunches 
were good enough to reach the $7 50 mark, while 
the bulk of the best mixed but «hers sold around 
7 cents, with a few up to $7 *5. Fair to gpod 
butchers sold from $6 50 to $6 75. Dealers are 
looking for an increased supply of good cattle 
for the early part of this month, as doubtless many 
have been bought for delivery around now, Best 
fat cows are going at from $0 *5 to $6 50, with 
a few a trifle higher. No change in hulls, the 
best bringing 5 cent*. Storkers are coining in 
slowly, the supply falling below the demand." 
B«*»t milker* ami springer* are strong, hut medium 
and common kinds are hard to sell and are worth 
more in the country. X eals are rather scarce 
ami the best are running from $7 *5 to $7.73, 
with the medium sort from $6 00 to $6 30.

Hog*
The hog supplies were heavier again last week 

At the beginning of the week the market ruled 
strong, one or two choice hum he* fetching $0 50. 
The bulk, however, for some days went at $9 *3, 
but with heavy receipts the market dropped to 
9 cents, and «feelers expect that level to lodd good 
for some time.

Sheep and Lamb*
Only 4 sheet# came in last week an«l there was 

no market. Quotati««ns are unchanged.

Country Produce
Note. Quotation* are f.o.b. Winnipeg,r>scept 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butter

Butter prices stan«! level with last week'* 
figures, fancy «lairv *3 *6 cents, No. I dairy 
*< cents ami good round lots 18 cents. The 
receipt* from the country have fallen off «luring the 
past couple weeks, partly on account of the cool 
weather ami ale«# because the farmersfhave been 
busy seeding, etc. When the warm weather 
comes butler is expected l«i take more or lees

«.««•
Strictly new lei«!e are «till worth 18 *0 cent* 

and the orospect* are f«,r about the same price 
f or the be lame of the month With the hot 
weather, however, prices are bound to come down 
for it will be impossible to keep them any length 
of time ami the quantities are apt to be quite 
heavy.

Potatoes
Potatoes are w«.rth 10 13 rents a bushel, with 

very large quantities offering '1 he big crop of 
last season seems very far from exhausted in the 
country, Ur judge from the number of inq tries 
from farmers having potatoes to sell.

Milk and < ream
For the present week 33 «ents for sweet «ream 

and 10 rents for butter-making «ream will|be|thr 
ruling quotations, but after tine week a new 
schedule will be put on. While the dealers have 
not settled the prices under the new s< hedule, 
sweet r ream will probably be «juoted at 83 reals 
and butter-making, cream at <8 cents 

D/eaned Poultry
X'ery little trade in this line end pri«e* un 

changed.
Dreamed Meet»

Owing to higher price* on choice butchers* 
cattle, «iressed beef show* an upwar«l tendency, 
being worth IZ'to l<$ cents a lb. Pork eefls 
around l*$ cents, veal up to li «ents and mutton 
I3$ cents. ' Frozen mutton is still ou the market 
al. 13 cents.

Hay
lfuy prim are the same a* last week. Supplies 

routing in are only moderate, bqt no higher prices 
are looked tor as the Eastern market would not 
warrant paying more in Winnipeg than preseat
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“GOPHERCIDE”
(Registered)

Gophers
MG0PHERC,DE" u * nev

poison, of vhlch strychnine 
te the base. Our chemists have 
produced it, after months of experi
menting. expressly to meet the 
teeds of the Western Farmers, of 
vhose crops the gophers have taken 
such heavy toll.
«QOPHERCIDE” has all the 

killing cualltles of strychnine, 
and Is far superior for these reasons :
“^^OPH ERC1DE " dissolves 

quickly and completely In 
warm water. Neither acids nor 
vinegar are necessary In its prepar
ation. One 50c. package makes a 
half-gallon of solution—enough to 
poison a gallon of wheat and kill 
over 350 gophers.
P* VERY oartlcle of grain soaked 

In "Gopherclde " solution Is 
evenly saturated and thoroughly 
poisoned.

gECAUSE "Gopherclde " 
penetrates so completely, the 

grain retains the poison indefinitely 
even when exposed to the weather 
at the gopher holes. This point Is 
most Important.

JN "Gopherclde " the extremely 
bitter taste of strychnine has 

been overcome, so that the gophers 
eat It readily, and die almost 
Instantly.
“GOPHERCIDE” has been

thoroughly tested In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and has proved easier to handle and 
more effective than any other 
preparation. v
{^ET a package of “Gopherclde" 

and see for yourself how easy 
It Is to prepare the poisoned wheat 
and destroy the pests. If youi 
druggist cannot supply you, write out 
nearest Western branch.

THE “EAGLE” STEEL SCRUB CUTTER
• BUILT IN THREE SIZES

No. 1 cuts 4 ft. Swath, for use with 4 to 6 Horses 
No. 2 “ BV* ft. “ “ * * Tractor of 20-26 H P.
No. 3 “ 6'/a ft. “ “ “ the Heaviest Tractor

The best solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 
and satisfactory manner, saving at least 76 per cent, of the cost of hand labor. 

WRITE FQR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET 
TIJE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DAUPHIN, MAN.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 

Wheat, Oat* u* Flax, Barley
NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to

the Highest Bidder
iginti wanted at every point where we are net represented. Write ue at once for terme

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
^i ■ HBWMMSI m ■

Your growing grain last year may have escaped 
serious damage from hail, but

No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crop^ar/t swept away,

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Will appeal to the thoughtful farmer who desires absolute protection from the 
premium tie pays. Assets amounting to over $2.700.000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by-eeperienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of losses are assured YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agents for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 

Box 1059 ^ MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Farmers and the Banks -
C ontinued from peg. 20

Mr. Chipmati states as' tLere was 
| some doubt cast on his previous state 

ment that as high as 9 per cent, was 
paid on mortgage loans in the West, he 
has submitted copies of receipts and 
letters written by Messrs. Os'°r, Ham
mond and Nariton, financial agents of 
Winnipeg, showing 9 per cent. charged 
on mortgage loans in Alberta and Has 
katehewan.

He also includes in his statement 
copies of the bill of cost attached to the 
securing of a mortgage loan from the 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Com
pany. The loan was $1,000 and the 
cost attached to it amounted to $39.61, 
Another loan, $2,500, from the Home 
Life Association of Canada, the cost 
amounted to $44.53.

Another item in the statement is that 
showing the bill of costs assessed 
against a farmer who was sued by a 
bank for an overdue note. The cost 
amounted to $36.25.

Publicity Needed
Mr. Chipman further emphasized the 

evidence given in his previous state
ment that there should be more infor
mation given to the public in the 
monthly statements submitted to the 
government. There should be a month
ly statement issued by each branch 
hank ami posted up iri the bank so the 
publie may see it. This statement 
should show all the information that is 
given in the present general "statement, 
including the amount of money on de 
posit and the amount of money loaned, 
giving the amount loaned for agricul 
tnraI and other purposes, together with 
the average rate of interest charged in 
each case. The statement should show

National Drag and Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited.
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson,
Vancouver, Victoria, Halifax, * Si. Jehn, Montreal,

Ottawa, Taranto, HamOtea,

7 ij,|,

tmjmrrsscë^ôF the Inveati^jljj' **
Western Canada, traced the histor- < 
the case since its inception, arrl<n» 
the government counsel for their ; 
action during the year and a half a"E, 
held the government responsible for pi 

occasioned p,

A CORRECTION
fn Inst week’s Guide on page 7, in 

the report of Mr. Chipmap’s evi
dence on the Bank Act at Ottawa 
there is some confusion as to the 
statement made by Hon. Mr. White. 
The only statement from Mr. White 
was that, declaring 12 per cent to be 
an exorbitant rate of interest. All 
the rest of the evidence, apparently 
attributed to Mr. White, was given 
by Mr. Chipman. ^

the amount of money loaned for for
eign enterprises, and also the amount 
of money loaned to directors of the 
bank or directors of other chartered 
hanks or to corporations in which the 
directors of any chartered bank are 
directors or large shareholders. All 
this information is necessary, because 
there is a.general idea abroad that Can
adian banks are lending a large amount 
of money for the development of great 
enterprises in Mexico and South Ameri
ca, instead of lending it in Canada, as 
they should. There is a general im
pression that there is a large amount of 
money loaned by the banks to their 
directors or companies in which their 
directors are interested, at very low 
rates of interest, and the public should 
know whether this is true or not. In 
dealing with the rate of interest, if it 
cannot be restricted to 7 per cent, it 
would be much better to have it 
restricted to 8 per cent, with a 25 
cent minimum charge, and have the 
bank compelled to show on the face of 
each note the amount of money they 
advanced to the borrower, the actual 
rate of interest charged and the amount 
of interest collected, because “young 
managers who are anxious to make a 
good record are frequently tempted to 
charge all the traffic will bear.’’

A satisfactory co-operative banking 
bill as well as a co-operative distribu
tion bill should be enacted by the Fed
eral parliament, and this would enable 
the farmers to transact their own busi
ness and protect themselves where the 
local chartered banks are not giving 
satisfactory service.

gov
delay which had been 
Its own appointees. The entire oCUs „- 
the investigation from the pevV* 
standpoint, Mr. Martin,stated, had'réi-‘ 
ed upon the counsel for Alberta ai‘- 
Saskatchewan, M. K. Cowan, who hJ 
on April 16, 1912, established a prb- 
facie case of discrimination against tt* 
railways and who had been compel!** 
to bear the brunt of the cross-examina 

■ tion of the railway officials when the 
defence of the latter had been submit 
ted. The inquiry was now being held 
up because counsel for the Domini-/ 
who had practically done nothing so hr 
were not ready to proceed. In the 
meantime the West was losing millions 
of dollars through excessive rates.

Mr. Martin declared that he had - 
intention of criticizing the Kailua. 
Commission. It was the counsel and f 
government whom he desired to est 
sure.

The case which Mr. Martin estai, 
islied was. strengthened by speeches 
from Hon. Frank Oliver, Wm. But hat 

■an, of Medicine Hat; Mr. Neelv, of 
Humboldt; Michael Clark, of Red best 
Frank Carve!!, of Carlton, and Hon it 
H. Emerson, of Westmoreland. Ea,-, 
dwelt upon the fact that the preset' 
delay was due not to the railway coït 
mission, but to the counsel which had 
been appointed by the Dominion gov 
eminent to lead in the investigation 

Must Wait Another Year
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister ct 

railways, in reply referred to the it 
action of the late government-on lie 
question, and [minted out that thou.-L 
the question of express rates was re 
ferred to the Railway Commission in 
1904 no ruling was made until inl
and even then no reduction in rate- 
was made.

“Since the present chairman ton 
up the case of western freight rates, 
the minister continued, “he lias issue 
an order that express companies ope 
ating west of Sudbury shall redr- 
their rates by 20 per cent., and he hat 
been in office for only a few months. ! , 
understand the railways put in a state 
tuent only about two months ago, an: 
that the counsel for the governmen1 
have been getting evidence from tk* 
United States traffic experts in order v 
go over and establish a case. This it 
not a question that can he dealt wit: 
in a mouth. If it is dealt with in a 
year they will do well. This is a seriou* 
question, and one that the preset' 
government and the present board at» 
giving attention to. We are not hue 
hugging or delaying over this matter 
notwithstanding what the member I' 
Regina has said.”

DELAY OF FREIGHT RATE 
INVESTIGATION

Ottawa, May 2.—The government ito- 
dav attempted to justify the delay in 
the western freight rates enquiry which 
has now been hanging fire since the last 
adjournment in January owing to the 
unpreparedness of Dominion counsel to 
proceed. This afternoon Mr. Martin, 
of Regina, moved the adjournment of 
the House to discuss the urgency of the

CO OPERATION IN FLOUE
There will he very general interest i: 

the announcement that the Grain hr-» 
ers ’ Grain Co. has arranged to hands 
the entire output of the Rapid ' 
Milling Co., and will supply this Bk' 
at the lowest possible cost to the 1-ci 
Associations in the three provin-'e* 
Flour is one of the articles used 
every individual and in a couc 
where wheat is the main crop the )'•' 
of flour should he lower than any»:- 
else. The Grain Growers’ Grain ' 
should be able to reduce prices to 
local Associations from 50 pen'* 
$1.00 per sack as compared with 
ent retail prices. All that will now 
necessary is for the farmers in 
local Association to get together 
they have been doing somewhat m y 
past, and buy a carload of flour. ■■ 
this wav they can keep down the - 
of living. It is generally felt th* - 
only way the farmers can make . 
grain business right is to han-. e • 
wheat from the separator until 
made into flour and delivered j . 
consumer. This reduced price n - ^ 
will hr of advantage not only 
farmers hut also to the laboring P; 
in the cities and towns who 
able to secure an advantage ■
The output of the mill is one 
per day, so that only one local - 
tion in four will be able t° ge 
at the outset, but no doubt i ' % 
périment is successful the ou 
be increase-!
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”atmore Nursery brandonman
J SASKATOON, SASK.

company Established 1883

Place Your ORDER NOW for Shrubs, Trees, Flower 
l£anin7andZP0nly and Vegetable Seeds, Grasses and Clovers
VOUr °PP° y Our Nursery Shipments have commenced. Our Western Rye ............................. per IOO, $12~^
Spring on mg Wl season is short, so do not delay yotir Tree Plant- English i\. « 10 00
be passed __ mg any longer Timothy \............................., “ 9.00

For Hedges plant Caragana, 2-3 ft., per 100, $5.00 Red Top “ 14 00
DO NOT MISS For Windbreaks plant Maple, Poplar and Willows Canadian Blue “ 20 00
vrv, >n 1—2-3 ft., per 100, $5.00 .YOUR • r- „ j . , C l Annual Clover ............................ “ 18.00ror your rruit Garden make use of our Special .____
OPPORTUNITY ! Fn»« o«=,: 100 R»,pbc,y c.„, so Alwf* ......... ;••••• 22 50

Currant and Gooseberry Bushes and 12 Nitrogen, for inoculating Alfalfa,
Fruit Trees for $10.00 .. Pcr onc acre tin................. 3 00

Rhubarb Roots, large, per dozen, $2.00 Special Agents for Sutton & Sons, England

Our Catalogue is Alinusil Clover ^°wn ear*y ‘n May will give a crop in July, and the late growth
Mailed Free on request ------------------------ ---------  plowed under will restore the fertility of the soil

THE PATMORE NURSERY COMPANY
BRANDON, MAN. The Oldest Horticultural Establishment 

in Western Canada SASKATOON, SASK.

CELEBRATED “CHAMPION” SEPARATORS
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE Built in the following Sizes:

“Champion” 28-42; 33-52; 36-5^
' “ManitobaThampion” 36-56 ; 40-62

WATERLOO" Threshing Machinery, as it stands today, 
represents the experiments and improvements of more than 
Sixty Years ^t>f manufacturing experience. A "Waterloo” 
Separator will give absolute reliable service. It is especially 
adapted for gasoline engine power; easy to drive; convenient

to operate; and with its popularity as an efficient grain saver 
merits careful inspection. “Don’t Make a Mistake.” Before 
placing your order learn more about "Waterloo Lion Brand” 
Machinery. Drop uh a Postal, or write a letter, and receive free 
catalog giving full description. Full Line of Threshers’ Supplies.

branch warehouse
REGINA - SASK.

THE WATERLOO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
Western Headquarters - Portage la Prairie, Man. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

WATERLOO - ONT.
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Often present themselves to the individual 
But are not always recognized

MR. FARMER: Did you realize just how much The
Grain Growers’ Grain Company would 
mean to you when it was first organized?

Many z doubted the possibility of the 
farmers establishing a permanent com
pany of their own. All recognise the 
fact that you now have this in The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.

It will grow in usefulness in proportion 
, to its increase in numbers and accumu

lated finances.

You can help% to increase its efficiency 
For further particu- . , .. . * , . . .
lars mail the by subscribing to its stock and shipping
attached coupon your grain to its order.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.

THE CRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN CO LTD 
Winnipeg^ - Man._________ .rrrr... ______ ,

Please send me full particulars as to Stock, etc., 
in your Company.

Post Office----------------------------------- ------
c^o.0. Province---------------------------------------------

Alberta Farmers please address 
our Calgary Office


